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Crynodeb o wybodaeth | Summary of information
Lleoliad | Repository:
Teitl | Title:
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code:
Virtua system control
number [alternative]:
Dyddiad | Date:
Disgrifiad ffisegol |
Physical description:

Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru = The National Library of Wales
John Cowper Powys Manuscripts and Papers
GB0210 JOCOWPOW
vtls004318752
[?1778]-[2007] (dyddiad creu | date of creation)
4 large boxes, 59 small boxes, 139 volumes.

Iaith | Language:

Ancient Greek

Iaith | Language:

Aramaic

Iaith | Language:

English

Iaith | Language:

French

Iaith | Language:

Italian

Iaith | Language:

Latin

Iaith | Language:

Portuguese

Iaith | Language:

Welsh

Dyddiadau creu,
golygu a dileu | Dates
of creation, revision
and deletion:
Nodyn | Note
[generalNote]:

December 2005-October 2017.

Title based on contents.

Hanes gweinyddol / Braslun bywgraffyddol | Administrative history |
Biographical sketch
Nodyn | Note
John Cowper Powys (1872-1963), was a prolific novelist, poet, and literary critic. He wrote one of the
most remarkable autobiographies in the English language; he was the author of several works of popular
philosophy; and throughout his long life he was an obsessive letter writer and diarist. Although never fully
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accepted as part of the ‘canon’ of English novelists, he is widely regarded as one of the great novelists
of the 20th century, and his admirers include many eminent writers and critics. He was born in Shirley,
Derbyshire, on 8 October 1872. In 1879 the family moved to Dorchester, Dorset, eventually settling, in
1885, in Montacute, Somerset. Powys therefore spent most of his childhood within the borders of the
ancient kingdom of ‘Wessex’. Its landscape – which was also the setting for Thomas Hardy’s novels
– came to dominate his imagination. He was the eldest of eleven children in a family notable for its
strong-willed and individualistic characters. Two of his brothers, Theodore Francis Powys (1875-1953)
and Llewelyn Powys (1884-1939), also became distinguished writers, while his sister Marian Powys
(1882-1972) settled in New York, becoming a leading lace designer and a world authority on the history
of lace making. Their father Charles Francis Powys (1843-1923) was a clergyman who took great pride in
his Welsh ancestry, while their mother Mary Cowper Powys (1849-1914) was descended from the English
poets John Donne and William Cowper. John Cowper was educated at Westbury House preparatory
school, Sherborne, and Sherborne School (1883–1891), and subsequently at Corpus Christi College,
Cambridge. In 1896 he published his first volume of verse, Odes and Other Poems, and in the same year
he married Margaret Alice Lyon (1874-1947). They had one son, Littleton Alfred Powys (1902-1954), but
the marriage was a failure and Powys and his wife eventually separated. After leaving Cambridge Powys
had found work as a teacher at various girls' schools before becoming an extension lecturer affiliated to
Oxford and Cambridge Universities. Between 1909 and 1930, he earned his living as an itinerant lecturer
in the USA, where he won fame as an inspired and charismatic orator. His first novel, Wood and Stone,
was published in New York in 1915, and his first full length work of of popular philosophy, The Complex
Vision, appeared in 1920. During a visit to Missouri, in 1921, he met Phyllis Playter (1894-1982) who
became his life companion, his muse, and a powerful influence upon his literary career. While in the
USA Powys also made the acquaintance of several eminent American literary figures, including the
poet, Edgar Lee Masters, and the writers, Theodore Dreiser and Henry Miller. He reached his maturity
as a novelist with the publication, in 1929, of his fifth novel, Wolf Solent. Its success led him give up
lecturing and devote his life to writing. In 1930 he and Playter went to live in Phudd Bottom, upper
New York state. There followed two other novels of immense scope and psychological subtlety: A
Glastonbury Romance (1932), and Weymouth Sands (1934). In the same year he published his very frank
and revealing Autobiography. Although written in America, these books are full of sensuous descriptions
of the ‘Wessex’ landscapes of his youth. Like Powys himself, many of the protagonists of his novels are
introspective characters who develop a personal ‘mythology’ as a means of coming to terms with the
world. In 1935, while in his sixties, Powys fulfilled a long cherished ideal by moving to live in Wales. For
twenty years, he and Phyllis Playter made their home in Corwen, Meirionnydd, where Powys immersed
himself in the language, history and mythology of the country. He also made the acquaintance of several
eminent Welsh academics and writers, including Iorwerth Peate, the founder of the Welsh Folk Museum,
and Gwyn Jones, Viking scholar and translator of the Mabiniogion. Powys's two late masterpieces,
Owen Glendower (1940) and Porius (1951), belong to this period. In 1955 he and Playter moved to a
quarryman’s cottage at Blaenau Ffestiniog. John Cowper Powys died at the Memorial Hospital, Blaenau
Ffestiniog, on 17 June 1963.

Hanes Gwarchodol | Custodial history
The papers in the archive were divided into at least eleven groups before being acquired by NLW. Many
of them remained in the possession of various family members and friends of John Cowper Powys,
while others were acquired by academics and collectors. Details are given at the appropriate levels of
description.
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Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content
Papers of and relating to the novelist John Cowper Powys (1872-1963) and other members of his family,
including his correspondence with family, friends and associates, as well as published and unpublished
literary works, diaries, lectures, essays, and material relating to his estate and literary executorship. Also
included are correspondence and literary and personal papers of Powys's companion Phyllis Playter
(1893-1982), as well as personal and estate papers of members of the Powys family including his father,
Charles Francis Powys, his paternal grandfather, Littleton Charles Powys, his uncle, Littleton Alfred
Powys, his aunts, the Johnson sisters, and his nephew, Francis Llewellyn Powys.

Nodiadau | Notes
Nodiadau teitl | Title notes
Ffynhonnell | Immediate source of acquisition
Acquired in eight purchases and four donations between 1968 and 2016. Details are given at the
appropriate level of description.

Trefniant | Arrangement
Arranged into two groups: 1968-1997 Purchases and Donations; and 2006-2016 Purchase and
Donations. The initial acquisitions (1968-1997) were treated as individual manuscripts in the NLW
MSS series, but the later acquisitions (2006-2016) were catalogued as an archive because of their size.
These two groups have been brought together in this catalogue, and details of the arrangement of each
are given at the appropriate level of description.

Ffurf arall ar gael | Alternative form available
NLW MS 22215B: Online version available on the Library's website https://www.llgc.org.uk/discover/
digital-gallery/manuscripts/modern-period/john-cowper-powys/ (viewed June 2016)
Typescript transcripts of John Cowper Powys's diaries, 1930-1932, 1934, acquired with NLW MSS
23193-23197, are NLW ex 1549-1553.

Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library.
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Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use
Usual copyright laws apply. Information regarding ownership of John Cowper Powys copyright can be
found at http://tyler.hrc.utexas.edu/ (viewed October 2017).

Disgrifiadau deunydd | Related material
For other papers relating to John Cowper Powys and Phyllis Playter see also NLW MSS 15576-7C,
21683-4C, 21994C, 22501C, 22853C, 23088D, 23089-90E, 23862E, 23913D, 23926E, 23927C,
23948E, 24004D, NLW, Frederick Davies (John Cowper Powys) manuscripts (NLW MSS
23193-23197), NLW, Dinah White (Powys family) manuscripts (NLW MSS 24060-3), NLW, Papurau
Iorwerth C. Peate A1/12 and NLW, Evan Roberts, Llandderfel, Papers 246. Miscellaneous printed
material, acquired with NLW MSS 23193-23197, are NLW ex 1549-1553.

Ychwanegiadau | Accruals
Accruals are possible.

Nodiadau eraill | Other notes
•

Dynodwr sefydliad | Institution identifier: Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru = The National Library of
Wales

Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points
•
•

Powys, John Cowper, 1872-1963 (pwnc) | (subject)
Powys, John Cowper, 1872-1963 -- Archives (pwnc) | (subject)

Disgrifiad cyfres | Series descriptions
Is-fonds | Subfonds M vtls004318752 (WlAbNL)0000318752: 1968-1997 Purchases and
Donations (NLW MSS)
Dyddiad | Date: 1883-[?1984] (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Papers, [c. 1893]-1988, of John Cowper Powys, some published posthumously, which include letters,
both to John Cowper Powys and to his companion, Phyllis Playter, as well as drafts of works, both
published and unpublished, diaries, lectures and essays. The correspondence includes over eight
hundred love letters, 1921-1932, from John Cowper Powys to Phyllis Player; some six hundred and
forty letters and cards, 1925 and 1935-1955, from Littleton Charles Powys to his brother, John Cowper
Powys; some four hundred and fifty letters, 1942-1962, from John Cowper Powys and other members
of his family to Gilbert Turner, and some three hundred and fifty letters, 1945-1969, from Turner
Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru = The National Library of Wales
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to John Cowper Powys and Phyllis Player; and over two hundred letters, 1924-1967, from Alyse
Gregory, widow of Llewelyn Powys, to Phyllis Playter.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 139 volumes.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
English
French
Latin
Welsh
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•
•

Playter, Phyllis -- Correspondence. (pwnc) | (subject)
Powys, John Cowper, 1872-1963 -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)

Ffynhonnell | Immediate source of acquisition:
NLW MSS 21775-21784, 21869-21872, 21928-21940, 22373-22379, 22807-22814 and 23161-23175
were purchased from Francis Llewellyn Powys (per Bertram Rota), December 1981, October 1982,
January 1983, February 1985, October 1986 and May 1990.
NLW MS 21873C was donated by Phyllis Playter, September 1968.
NLW MS 22053E was donated by David E. Hughes, Llandudno, November 1984 (A1984/169).
NLW MSS 22206-22241 were purchased from Francis Llewellyn Powys (per Bertram Rota Ltd),
April 1986.
NLW MSS 22506-22513 were purchased from Michael Tracy, Maidenhead, December 1987.
NLW MSS 23493-23506 were purchased at auction at Sotheby's, Lot 488, 22 July 1983.
NLW MSS 23582-23584D were purchased from Dylan's Bookstore, March 1997 (B1997/19).
NLW MSS 23672-23691 were purchased from Francis Llewellyn Powys (per Bertram Rota Ltd),
November 1983.
Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged according to NLW MSS reference numbers: NLW MSS 21775-21784, 21869-21873,
21928-21940, 22053E, 22206-22241, 22373-22379, 22506-22513, 22807-22814, 23161-23175,
23493-23506, 23582-23584, 23672-23691.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru = The National Library of Wales
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Usual copyright laws apply.
Rhestrau cymorth | Finding aids:
The descriptions are also available, together with a detailed list of contents, in Handlist of Manuscripts
in the National Library of Wales, Volume 8 (Aberystwyth, 1999) and Handlist of Manuscripts in the
National Library of Wales, Volume 9 (Aberystwyth, 2003).

Cyfres | Series NLW MSS 21775-84: 1981 Group
Dyddiad | Date: [c. 1910]-1961 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 10 volumes
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
English
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged according to NLW MSS reference numbers: NLW MSS 21775-21784.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions noted on the 'Modern papers - data protection' form issued with their Readers' Tickets.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Rhestrau cymorth | Finding aids:
The contents are indexed in greater detail in Handlist of Manuscripts in the National Library of Wales,
vol. 8 (Aberystwyth, 1999).
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Teitl | Title
Reference code
NLW MS 21775E
File - Lectures
vtls004237606
(WlAbNL)0000237606

Dyddiadau | Dates
[c. 1910]

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
63 ff. ; 330 x 215 mm.Guarded
and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Six typescript lectures by John Cowper Powys on Charles Dickens, George Eliot, Nathaniel Hawthorne,
Charles Lamb, Sir Walter Scott and William Makepeace Thackeray, with some revision, mainly in the
author's hand, and an additional passage by the author at the end of the final lecture. The scripts may
have been taken down by a stenographer from Powys's delivery when he was lecturing in the United
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States. The lectures were published in Singular Figures: Six Lectures by John Cowper Powys, ed. by Paul
Roberts (Colchester, 1989).
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 21775E.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 21776D
File - Paddock Calls (revised draft)
vtls004237686
(WlAbNL)0000237686

[c. 1922]

100 ff. ; 280 x 215 mm.Guarded
and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Typescript draft of John Cowper Powys's play Paddock Calls (1984) which he wrote in the autumn of
1922, the action taking place in Chesil Grange and Chesil Vicarage near Weymouth, Dorset in 1921.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 21776D.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 21777D
File - Lectures on Homer
vtls004237687
(WlAbNL)0000237687

[1940x1960]

58 ff. ; 280 x 215 mm.Guarded
and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Autograph drafts of three untitled lectures by John Cowper Powys on Homer, the contents relating to the
Homeric Philosophy (ff. 1-26), the humanity and humour of Homer (ff. 27-43), and Books II and III of
the Iliad (ff. 44-58).
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 21777D.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 21778D
File - Essays
vtls004237751
(WlAbNL)0000237751

[1940x1960]

75 ff. ; c. 280 x 215 mm.Guarded
and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Autograph drafts of two essays by John Cowper Powys entitled 'Scepticism' and 'Elementalism or My
Philosophy', the latter heavily revised.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 21778D.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
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ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MSS
File - 'Edeyrnion' (revised drafts)
21779-80C
vtls004237762
(WlAbNL)0000237762

1940-1941

NLW MS 21779C: 145 ff. ; c. 270
x 210 mm.NLW MS 21780C: 190
ff. ; c. 270 x 210 mm.Guarded and
filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
First and second autograph drafts, 1940-1941, both extensively revised, of an uncompleted novel by John
Cowper Powys entitled 'Edeyrnion'. The work, set in Corwen and containing autobiographical elements,
was abandoned in 1941.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Original title.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MSS 21779-80C.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 21781E
File - 'Cataclysm' (revised draft)
vtls004237781
(WlAbNL)0000237781

[c. 1960]-1961

92 ff. ; 330 x 200 mm.Guarded
and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Revised autograph draft, [c. 1960]-1961, of John Cowper Powys's fantastic story 'Cataclysm', begun early
in 1960 and published in Three Fantasies (1985).
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Original title ('Cataclysm').
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 21781E.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 21782E
File - 'Abertackle' (revised draft)
(WlAbNL)0000237820
vtls004237820

[c. 1960]-1961

90 ff. ; 330 x 200 mm.Guarded
and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Revised autograph draft, [c. 1960]-1961, of John Cowper Powys's fantastic story 'Abertackle', begun in
1960 and published in Three Fantasies (1985).
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Original title ('Abertackle').
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 21782E.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 21783E
File - 'Topsy-turvy' (revised draft)
vtls004237826
(WlAbNL)0000237826

[c. 1960]

68 ff. ; 330 x 200 mm.Guarded
and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Revised autograph draft, [c. 1960], of John Cowper Powys's fantastic story 'Topsy-Turvy', begun towards
the end of 1959 and published in Three Fantasies (1985).
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Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Original title ('Topsy-turvy').
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 21783E.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 21784C
File - Theodore Francis Powys letters to
vtls004237873
John Cowper Powys
(WlAbNL)0000237873

1935-1938

10 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Crëwr | Creator:
Powys, Theodore Francis, 1875-1953
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Ten letters, 1935-1938, to John Cowper Powys from his brother, Theodore Francis Powys, containing
mainly personal and family matters, including the health of their brother, Llewelyn ('Lulu'), discussions
of reading matter and Theodore's reaction to the abdication of Edward VIII (f. 7).
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 21784C.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Cyfres | Series NLW MSS 21869-73: 1982 (and 1968) Group
Dyddiad | Date: 1918-1964 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 5 volumes
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
English
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged according to NLW MSS reference numbers: NLW MSS 21869-21873.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions noted on the 'Modern papers - data protection' form issued with their Readers' Tickets.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Rhestrau cymorth | Finding aids:
Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru = The National Library of Wales
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The contents are indexed in greater detail in Handlist of Manuscripts in the National Library of Wales,
vol. 8 (Aberystwyth, 1999).
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Teitl | Title
Reference code
NLW MS 21869E
File - Llewelyn Powys letters to John
vtls004249899
Cowper Powys
(WlAbNL)0000249899

Dyddiadau | Dates
1928-1938

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
i, 41 ff.Guarded and filed at
NLW.

Crëwr | Creator:
Powys, Llewelyn, 1884-1939
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Eighteen letters, 1928-1938, from Llewelyn Powys to his brother, John Cowper Powys, mainly
concerning Llewelyn Powys's relationship with Gamel Woolsey and with his wife, Alyse Gregory,
together with references to both Llewelyn's and John Cowper Powys's literary work.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 21869E.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 21870C
File - Llewelyn Powys letters to Phyllis
vtls004249957
Playter
(WlAbNL)0000249957

1925-1936

i, 61 ff.Guarded and filed at
NLW.

Crëwr | Creator:
Powys, Llewelyn, 1884-1939
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Thirty-six letters, 1925-1936 and undated, from Llewelyn Powys to Phyllis Playter, relating mainly to
Llewelyn Powys's relationship with Gamel Woolsey and with his wife, Alyse Gregory, with references
also to Llewelyn's and John Cowper Powys's literary work.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 21870C.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 21871E
File - Henry Miller letters to John Cowper
vtls004250060
Powys and Phyllis Playter
(WlAbNL)0000250060

1950-1963

i, 159 ff.Guarded and filed at
NLW.

Crëwr | Creator:
Miller, Henry, 1891-1980
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Thirty-two letters and ten postcards, 1950-1963, from the American novelist Henry Miller to John
Cowper Powys and Phyllis Playter, mainly in praise of John Cowper Powys and his work, with
references also to Miller's own writing and to his family and friends. Also included are corrected
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typescript extracts from Miller's Plexus (1949) and The Books in My Life (1952) (ff. 76-156), a short
typescript account by John Cowper Powys of Henry Miller and his work, [c. 1952]-[c. 1953] (ff.
158-159), and related papers.The letters were first published, in translation, in Henry Miller & John
Cowper Powys, Correspondance prive#e, ed. and trans. by Norine Haddad (Paris: Criterion, 1994); they
were published in English in Proteus and the Magician: The Letters of Henry Miller and John Cowper
Powys, ed. by Jacqueline Peltier (Mappowder: Powys Press, 2014).
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 21871E.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 21872D
File - Letters to John Cowper Powys and
vtls004250124
Phyllis Playter
(WlAbNL)0000250124

1918-1964

i, 41 ff.Guarded and filed at
NLW.

Crëwr | Creator:
Beresford, J. D. (John Davys), 1873-1947Dreiser, Theodore, 1871-1945Goldman, Emma,
1869-1940Moore, Marianne, 1887-1972Sitwell, Osbert, 1892-1969Smith, Stevie, 1902-1971
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Some sixty letters, 1918-1964, to John Cowper Powys and Phyllis Playter from various correspondents,
relating mainly to personal matters and to John Cowper Powys's work, with one letter, [n.d.], from John
Cowper Powys to Phyllis Playter (ff. 73-76). The correspondents include: J[ohn] D[avys] Beresford
(10) 1929-1938; Theodore Dreiser (5) 1923-1939; Emma Goldman (2) 1936-1937; Marianne Moore (6)
1926-1929; Sir Osbert Sitwell (2) 1935; and Stevie Smith (2, and two illustrated poems) 1951-1952.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 21872D.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 21873C
File - Letters to John Cowper Powys
vtls004250927
(WlAbNL)0000250927

1940-1955

ii, 96 ff.Guarded and filed at
NLW.

Crëwr | Creator:
Gruffydd, W. J. (William John), 1881-1954Lewis, Timothy, 1877-1958Peate, Iorwerth Cyfeiliog,
1901-1982Rhys, KeidrychWilliams, Ifor, Sir, 1881-1965
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Over seventy letters, 1940-1955, to John Cowper Powys from various correspondents, including
W[illiam] J[ohn] Gruffydd (1) 1942; Timothy Lewis (13) 1943-1954; Iorwerth C[yfeiliog] Peate (19)
1942-1951; Keidrych Rhys (9) 1943-1946; and Sir Ifor Williams (1) 1941. The letters relate mainly to
John Cowper Powys's work, the Welsh language and culture, and personal matters.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 21873C.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
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ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Cyfres | Series NLW MSS 21928-40: January 1983 Group
Dyddiad | Date: [?1890s]-1968 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 13 volumes
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
English
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged according to NLW MSS reference numbers: NLW MSS 21928-21940.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions noted on the 'Modern papers - data protection' form issued with their Readers' Tickets.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Rhestrau cymorth | Finding aids:
The contents are indexed in greater detail in Handlist of Manuscripts in the National Library of Wales,
vol. 8 (Aberystwyth, 1999).
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Teitl | Title
Reference code
NLW MS 21928D
File - Draft novels
vtls004253775
(WlAbNL)0000253775

Dyddiadau | Dates
[c. 1916]-1920

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
128 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Two incomplete draft novels by John Cowper Powys, the first (ff. 1-13, originally numbered 86-98,
headed 'Chapter 2') being a fragment apparently excluded from a draft of Rodmoor (1916), the second (ff.
14-128, originally numbered 2-115) being a draft of chapters 1-4 of a novel set in East Sussex in 1920.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 21928D.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
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NLW MS 21929D
File - Draft novella
vtls004253820
(WlAbNL)0000253820

[c. 1952]

72 ff. (old foliation 1-42, with
insertions 1-12)Guarded and filed
at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A heavily worked draft of an unpublished novella by John Cowper Powys, apparently written in 1952
(see f. 46), entitled 'The Death of God or Jack and Jill and the Absolute'; together with notes on Classical
Greek (ff. 61-72), written during Powys's later years.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 21929D.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 21930E
File - Draft poetry
vtls004256365
(WlAbNL)0000256365

[1891x1959]

iii, 162 ff.Guarded and filed at
NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Drafts of poems by John Cowper Powys, published between 1896 and 1926; a heavily worked draft of an
incomplete poem in two cantos, published in A Review of English Literature (January 1963); and drafts
of over fifty poems, forty-one of which were published posthumously in Horned Poppies ... (1986), the
remainder, including a blank verse autobiography, as yet unpublished.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 21930E.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MSS
File - Littleton Charles Powys letters to
21931-6E
John Cowper Powys
vtls004259446
(WlAbNL)0000259446

1925-1955

1223 ff. (volumes individually
foliated)Guarded and filed at
NLW.

Crëwr | Creator:
Powys, Littleton, 1874-1955Myers, Elizabeth, 1912-1947
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Over three hundred and seventy letters from Littleton Charles Powys to his elder brother John Cowper
Powys, 1925-1955 (mostly dating from 1944) containing family news and reminiscences and comments
on works by the Powys brothers; together with a few letters from Littleton Charles Powys to Phyllis
Playter and from Elizabeth Myers, Littleton's second wife, to John Cowper Powys.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MSS 21931-21936E.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MSS
21937-21938E

File - Alyse Gregory letters to Phyllis
Playter

1946-1967
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vtls004259969
(WlAbNL)0000259969
Crëwr | Creator:
Gregory, Alyse, 1884-1967
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Over one hundred and twenty letters, 1946-1967, from Alyse Gregory, widow of Llewelyn Powys,
to Phyllis Playter, the majority of which belong to the period 1960-1967; together with four letters,
1957-1961, from Alyse Gregory to John Cowper Powys (NLW MS 21937E, ff. 11, 22, 47, 73). The
letters contain frequent family references, particularly to Gertrude Powys and Katie Powys, and
discussion regarding the preservation of Powys family manuscripts, diaries and correspondence.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MSS 21937-21938E.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 21939E
File - Gamel Woolsey letters to Phyllis
vtls004260014
Playter
(WlAbNL)0000260014

1955-1967

185 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Crëwr | Creator:
Woolsey, Gamel
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Some eighty letters, 1955-1967, from Gamel Woolsey to Phyllis Playter containing details of her life in
Malaga, together with comments on reading matter and on some of John Cowper Powys's works.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 21939E.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 21940E
File - Letters to J. Cowper Powys and
vtls004260043
Phyllis Playter
(WlAbNL)0000260043

1926-1968

iii, 202 ff.Guarded and filed at
NLW.

Crëwr | Creator:
Brenan, Gerald, 1894-1987Browne, Maurice, 1884-1961Hanley, James, 1897-1985Masters, Edgar Lee,
1868-1950Miller, Henry, 1891-1980Houghton, Claude, 1889-1961Shirley, Ralph, 1865-1946
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters, 1926-1968, to John Cowper Powys and Phyllis Playter from various correspondents, including
Gerald Brenan (16, including one poem), 1957-1968,; Maurice Browne (20), 1930-1954; James Hanley
(15), [c. 1955]-1967; Claude Houghton (5), 1955-1956; Edgar Lee Masters (9), 1928-1945; Henry Miller
(7), 1957-1962; and Ralph Shirley (18), 1940-1946; together with a few miscellaneous letters, including
an undated draft letter from John Cowper Powys concerning literary censorship in America.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
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Preferred citation: NLW MS 21940E.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 22053E
File - Letters to Phyllis Playter
vtls004264721
(WlAbNL)0000264721

1955-1981

216 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Some one hundred letters and cards, 1959-1981, some fragmentary or incomplete, to Phyllis Playter from
relatives and friends; together with one letter, 1955, to John Cowper Powys.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 22053E.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MSS
File - Diaries of John Cowper Powys,
22206-41B
vtls004266278
(WlAbNL)0000266278

1930-1961

Varying from c. 95 to c. 200
ff. ; c. 195 x 125 mm.Cloth over
boards or full leather.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Thirty-six volumes of the diaries of John Cowper Powys, being an unbroken series dating from 1930 to
1961. Powys began keeping a diary in June 1929 on his departure from New York on a visit to England
(see NLW MS 22807A).The first two volumes have been edited for publication (see The Diary of John
Cowper Powys 1930, ed. by Frederick Davies (London, 1987) and The Diary of John Cowper Powys
1931 (London, 1990)) and the period June 1934 to June 1935 has been published in The Dorset Year,
ed. by Morine Krissdóttir and Roger Peers (Kilmersdon: The Powys Press, 1998). A selection of the
first eleven years has been published in Petrushka and the Dancer: The diaries of John Cowper Powys
1929-1939, ed. by Morine Krissdóttir (Manchester, New York and Paris, 1995).
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MSS 22206-41B.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Cyfres | Series NLW MSS 22373-9: October 1986 Group
Dyddiad | Date: [c. 1925]-1958 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 7 volumes
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
English
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
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Gyflwr ffisegol | Physical condition:
The contents are indexed in greater detail in Handlist of Manuscripts in the National Library of Wales,
vol. 8 (Aberystwyth, 1999).
Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged according to NLW MSS reference numbers: NLW MSS 22373-22379.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions noted on the 'Modern papers - data protection' form issued with their Readers' Tickets.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Teitl | Title
Reference code
NLW MSS
File - Wolf Solent (revised draft and galley
22373-7D
proofs)
vtls004273194
(WlAbNL)0000273194

Dyddiadau | Dates
[c. 1925]-1928

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
NLW MSS 22373-6D: 1398
ff. (originally foliated 1-991,
1-81, 1370a-1797, with errors) ;
275 x 215 mm. and less.NLW
MS 22377D: 274 ff. ; 800 x
150 mm. and less.NLW MSS
22373-6D: Guarded and bound in
quarter-leather at NLW.NLW MS
22377D: Phase box.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Autograph manuscript of Wolf Solent (New York and London, 1929), containing extensive revision
and differing somewhat from the novel as published, a number of cuts having been made at a later stage
(NLW MSS 22373-6D); together with partially-corrected galley proofs of the first American edition of
Wolf Solent (New York, 1929) (NLW MS 22377D).
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Original title (Wolf Solent).
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MSS 22373-7D.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 22378C
File - John Cowper Powys letters
vtls004273292
(WlAbNL)0000273292

1929-1935

18 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Crëwr | Creator:
Hanley, James, 1897-1985Wilstach, John, b. 1890Miller, Charlotte
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
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Letters from John Cowper Powys to James Hanley (3), 1929-1930; John Wilstach (1), 1932; and
Charlotte Miller (3), 1934-1935; together with a poem by Charlotte Miller addressed to John Cowper
Powys.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 22378C.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 22379E
File - J. Cowper Powys letters to Lloyd
vtls004273349
Emerson Siberell
(WlAbNL)0000273349

1932-1958

116 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Crëwr | Creator:
Siberell, Lloyd Emerson, 1905Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Seventy-nine letters and two postcards, 1932-1958, from John Cowper Powys to the bibliophile Lloyd
Emerson Siberell, relating mainly to Powys's work.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 22379E.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MSS
File - Porius (unedited typescript)
22506-13C
vtls004275082
(WlAbNL)0000275082

1949

ii, 1545 ff. (numbered 48-1589;
580-589 duplicated; 639, 746,
836-839 not used; 1296 missing) ;
255 x 205 mm.Guarded and filed
in eight volumes.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
An uncorrected typescript of the original full text of John Cowper Powys's novel Porius, lacking the first
chapter.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Original title (Porius).
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MSS 22506-13C.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Cyfres | Series NLW MSS 22807-14: 1990 Group
Dyddiad | Date: 1883-1963 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 8 volumes
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
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English
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged according to NLW MSS reference numbers: NLW MSS 22807-22814.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions noted on the 'Modern papers - data protection' form issued with their Readers' Tickets.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Rhestrau cymorth | Finding aids:
The contents are indexed in greater detail in Handlist of Manuscripts in the National Library of Wales,
vol. 8 (Aberystwyth, 1999).
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Teitl | Title
Reference code
NLW MS 22807A
File - Diary of John Cowper Powys
vtls004279759
(WlAbNL)0000279759

Dyddiadau | Dates
1929

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
i, 198 ff. (paginated 1-400;
many blank leaves) ; 165 x 100
mm.Cloth over boards.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Diary of John Cowper Powys for the period 1 June-31 December 1929, the first in an unbroken series
that ends in 1961 (see NLW MSS 22206-41B). Commencing with his departure from New York on a
visit to England, it was probably started for the benefit of his companion, Phyllis Playter, who remained
in the USA (cf. NLW MS 23172C, f. 7). The diary also includes accounts and miscellaneous jottings (f.
iv; pp. 1, 5, 14-19, 46, 400). Selections from the diary have been published in Petrushka and the Dancer:
The diaries of John Cowper Powys 1929-1939, ed. by Morine Krissdóttir (Manchester, New York and
Paris, 1995).
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 22807A.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 22808A
File - 'The Knight of the Festoon'
vtls004279760
(WlAbNL)0000279760

1883

30 ff. (blank from f. 10) ; 100 x 65
mm.Stitched in cardboard covers
at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
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An incomplete prose tale by John Cowper Powys entitled 'The Knight of the Festoon'; set in medieval
Wales, the work was written in 1883, when the author was eleven years old.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Original title.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 22808A.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 22809E
File - Early draft verse and prose
(WlAbNL)0000279761

[c. 1895]-1901

47 ff. ; c. 325 x 200 mm.Guarded
and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Notebook of John Cowper Powys, [c. 1895]-1901, containing heavily revised drafts of over twenty
poems, including an early version of 'To A. C. Swinburne' (ff. 21 verso-22), published in Odes and Other
Poems (London, 1896), and of 'Written on Monday Evening March 29' (f. 14 recto-verso; cf. NLW MS
21930E, f. 162), published in Horned Poppies ... (North Walsham, 1986); the opening of a verse play
(ff. 25-28); and two prose fragments (ff. 9-13 and 46-47 verso (reverse text)), apparently of Powys's
unpublished first novel (see NLW MSS 23672-23676), referred to as 'Work without a name' in Powys's
Autobiography (1934), pp. 314-315. Leaves not originally part of the notebook but found loose inside
have been filed at the beginning of the volume (ff. 1-8).
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 22809E.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 22810E
File - Prose pieces
vtls004279762
(WlAbNL)0000279762

[c. 1921]-1960

27 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Four unpublished prose pieces by John Cowper Powys: 'The Hunchback's House', an outline, possibly of
a projected novel (ff. 1-11), its sequel, an untitled short story (ff. 12-14), and an unfinished story outline
(ff. 15-16), all set in the United States and dating, apparently, from the author's residence there; and
'Whatsoever' (ff. 17-27), an amalgam of philosophical reflection and journal, written in 1960.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 22810E.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 22811E
File - Poems for Phyllis Playter
vtls004279765
(WlAbNL)0000279765

[c. 1930]-[c. 1958]

9 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Drafts of eight poems by John Cowper Powys written for Phyllis Playter, most of them bearing the
dedication 'to the T.T.', together with a pencilled caricature (f. 5) inscribed 'To my Valentine Feb 14
1949'.
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Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 22811E.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 22812D
File - John Cowper Powys letters
vtls004279769
(WlAbNL)0000279769

1927-1928

17 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Crëwr | Creator:
Playter, Minnie H.
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Eight letters, [1927]-[1928], from John Cowper Powys to Phyllis Playter's mother, Mrs Minnie H. Playter
(ff. 4-17 verso), and one letter, [1927], from him to Phyllis Playter (f. 1).
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 22812D.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 22813C
File - Letters to John Cowper Powys
vtls004279783
(WlAbNL)0000279783

[?1903]-1953

18 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Crëwr | Creator:
Powys, Llewelyn, 1884-1939Gregory, Alyse, 1884-1967Pease, Maria Vernie
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Five letters, 1927-[?1929], to John Cowper Powys from his brother, Llewelyn Powys, one of which
includes Llewelyn's comments on a draft of the first ten chapters of the recipient's novel Wolf Solent
(London, 1929). Also included are three letters, 1927-1942, from his sister-in-law, Alyse Gregory, and
one letter, 1953, from Maria Vernie Pease, an admirer of his work, enclosing a pencil sketch of John
Cowper Powys by her, [c. 1903].
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 22813C.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 22814B
File - Address book
vtls004279794
(WlAbNL)0000279794

[1940s]-1963

90 ff. ; 205 x 125
mm.Alphabetical address book;
cloth covers.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Address book kept by John Cowper Powys during the last twenty years of his life, with additional entries
and emendations by Phyllis Playter. The volume also contains miscellaneous jottings by John Cowper
Powys, including a list of characters (ff. 89 verso-90) for his story 'Abertackle'.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
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Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 22814B.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Cyfres | Series NLW MSS 23161-75 vtls004628754: 1985 Group: John Cowper Powys
letters to Phyllis Playter
Dyddiad | Date: 1921-1932 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A series of over eight hundred love letters, 1921-1932, from John Cowper Powys to his companion,
Phyllis Playter. The majority of the letters, which begin shortly after their first meeting in March
1921, were written during the course of Powys's lecture tours in the United States, while others (see
NLW MSS 23162D, 23164D, 23166D, 23172C) describe his visits to England and contain accounts of
meetings with members of his family and with the novelist Thomas Hardy.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 15 volumes (varying from 42 to 306 ff.).
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location: ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
English
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically at NLW.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions noted on the 'Modern papers - data protection' form issued with their Readers' Tickets.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Rhestrau cymorth | Finding aids:
The contents are indexed in greater detail in Handlist of Manuscripts in the National Library of Wales,
vol. 9 (Aberystwyth, 2003).
Disgrifiadau deunydd | Related material:
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For another letter, [1927], from John Cowper Powys to Phyllis Playter see NLW MS 22812D.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
NLW MS 23161D

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - John Cowper Powys letters to Phyllis
Playter, 1921

1921

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
158 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Forty-three love letters, March-December 1921, from John Cowper Powys to his companion, Phyllis
Playter. The letters, which begin shortly after their first meeting in March 1921, were written during the
course of Powys's lecture tours in the United States.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 23161D.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 23162D

File - John Cowper Powys letters to Phyllis
Playter, 1922

1922

187 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Some fifty-two love letters, 1922, from John Cowper Powys to his companion, Phyllis Playter. The
majority of the letters were written during the course of Powys's lecture tours in the United States, while
others describe a visit to England and contain accounts of meetings with members of his family and with
the novelist Thomas Hardy (f. 91 recto-verso).
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 23162D.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 23163D

File - John Cowper Powys letters to Phyllis
Playter, 1923

1923

145 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Some thirty-five love letters, 1923, from John Cowper Powys to his companion, Phyllis Playter, written
during the course of Powys's lecture tours in the United States.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 23163D.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 23164D

File - John Cowper Powys letters to Phyllis
Playter, 1924

1924

230 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
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Some sixty-one love letters, 1924, from John Cowper Powys to his companion, Phyllis Playter. The
majority of the letters were written during the course of Powys's lecture tours in the United States, while
others describe a visit to England and contain accounts of meetings with members of his family.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 23164D.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 23165D

File - John Cowper Powys letters to Phyllis
Playter, 1925

1925

306 ff.Guarded and filed in two
volumes at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Some one hundred and sixteen love letters, 1925, from John Cowper Powys to his companion, Phyllis
Playter, written during the course of Powys's lecture tours in the United States.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 23165D.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 23166D

File - John Cowper Powys letters to Phyllis
Playter, 1926

1926

278 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Some one hundred and five love letters and telegrams, 1926, from John Cowper Powys to his companion,
Phyllis Playter. The majority of the letters were written during the course of Powys's lecture tours in the
United States, while others describe a visit to England and contain accounts of meetings with members
of his family and with the novelist Thomas Hardy (ff. 209 verso, 210, 215 verso-216, 219 verso).Also
included are one letter to Phyllis Playter from John Cowper Powys's sister-in-law, Alyse Gregory (f.
181), and two from his sister, Philippa ('Katie') Powys (ff. 197, 203).
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 23166D.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 23167D

File - John Cowper Powys letters to Phyllis
Playter, 1927

1927

193 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Some fifty-five love letters, January-February 1927, from John Cowper Powys to his companion, Phyllis
Playter, written during the course of Powys's lecture tours in the United States.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 23167D.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
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ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 23168D

File - John Cowper Powys letters to Phyllis
Playter, 1927

1927

267 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Some seventy-one love letters, July-November 1927, from John Cowper Powys to his companion, Phyllis
Playter, written during the course of Powys's lecture tours in the United States.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 23168D.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 23169D

File - John Cowper Powys letters to Phyllis
Playter, 1928

1928

213 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Some sixty-three love letters, February-June 1928, from John Cowper Powys to his companion, Phyllis
Playter, written during the course of Powys's lecture tours in the United States.Two photographs of
Powys, dated January 1928, are also included (ff. 1-2).
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 23169D.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 23170C

File - John Cowper Powys letters to Phyllis
Playter, 1928

1928

144 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Thirty love letters, July 1928, from John Cowper Powys to his companion, Phyllis Playter, written during
the course of Powys's lecture tours in the United States.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 23170C.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 23171D

File - John Cowper Powys letters to Phyllis
Playter, 1928

1928

172 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Some fifty-seven love letters, October-December 1928, from John Cowper Powys to his companion,
Phyllis Playter, written during the course of Powys's lecture tours in the United States.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
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Preferred citation: NLW MS 23171D.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 23172C

File - John Cowper Powys letters to Phyllis
Playter, 1929

1929

60 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-five love letters, June-August 1929, from John Cowper Powys to his companion, Phyllis Playter,
describing a visit to England and containing accounts of meetings with members of his family.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 23172C.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 23173D

File - John Cowper Powys letters to Phyllis
Playter, 1930

1930

144 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Some forty-nine love letters, 1930, from John Cowper Powys to his companion, Phyllis Playter, written
during the course of Powys's lecture tours in the United States.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 23173D.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 23174D

File - John Cowper Powys letters to Phyllis
Playter, 1931

1931

137 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Some fifty-six love letters, February-November 1931, from John Cowper Powys to his companion,
Phyllis Playter, written during the course of Powys's lecture tours in the United States.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 23174D.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 23175D

File - John Cowper Powys letters to Phyllis
Playter, 1932

1932

42 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Fourteen love letters, 1932, from John Cowper Powys to his companion, Phyllis Playter, written during
the course of Powys's lecture tours in the United States.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
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Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 23175D.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Cyfres | Series NLW MSS 23493-506: July 1983 Group: Gilbert Turner
correspondence
Dyddiad | Date: 1942-1979 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 14 volumes
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
English
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged according to NLW MSS reference numbers: NLW MSS 23493-23506.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions noted on the 'Modern papers - data protection' form issued with their Readers' Tickets.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Rhestrau cymorth | Finding aids:
The contents are indexed in greater detail in Handlist of Manuscripts in the National Library of Wales,
vol. 9 (Aberystwyth, 2003).
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
NLW MSS
23493-23498E,
23499D
vtls004654531

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - John Cowper Powys and Phyllis
Playter letters to Gilbert Turner

1942-1979

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
Varying from 115 ff. to 297
ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Some four hundred and fifty letters, 1942-1962, from John Cowper Powys to Gilbert Turner, mainly
containing personal news and comments on the progress of his literary work, particularly the composition
and revision of his novel Porius (1951), with occasional references to acquaintances such as the novelists
Elena Puw Morgan, James Hanley and Henry Miller, and the poet Huw Owen Williams ('Huw Menai');
together with some two hundred letters, ?1943-1979, to Gilbert Turner from Phyllis Playter, who writes
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initially as Powys's amanuensis during his periods of ill health and continues the correspondence with
Turner after Powys's death in 1963.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MSS 23493-23498E, 23499D.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MSS
23500-23504C,
23505D
vtls004654539

File - Gilbert Turner letters to John
Cowper Powys and Phyllis Playter

1945-1969

Varying from 108 to 217
ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Crëwr | Creator:
Turner, Gilbert
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Some three hundred and fifty letters, 1945-1969, from Gilbert Turner to John Cowper Powys and Phyllis
Playter, which include references to the novelist Elena Puw Morgan, Welsh language and literature,
visits to North Wales, the writer's procurement of library books for the recipients and the preparation of
typescript copies of Powys's Dostoievsky (1947) and Rabelais (1948). Turner continued corresponding
with Phyllis Playter after John Cowper Powys's death in 1963.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MSS 23500-23504C, 23505D.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 23506D
vtls004654550

File - Powys family letters to Gilbert
Turner, &c

1946-1979

33 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Crëwr | Creator:
Powys, Theodore Francis, 1875-1953Turner, GilbertPowys, Gertrude M. (Gertrude Mary)Gregory,
Alyse, 1884-1967Marks, Isobel PowysCasey, Mary, 1915-1980Casey, GerardAnderson, John Redwood,
1883-1964Penny, Lucy Amelia, 1890-1986
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A letter, 1949, from Theodore Francis Powys to his brother, John Cowper Powys; together with twentyeight letters and cards, 1946-1979, to Gilbert Turner, mostly from members of the Powys family or from
friends of John Cowper Powys, including John Cowper Powys's sister, Gertrude Powys (2), 1946-1948,
his sister-in-law, Alyse Gregory (2), 1947-1949, his sister, Lucy Amelia Penny (13), 1952-1973, his
niece, Isobel Powys Marks (1), 1973, Lucy's daughter, Mary Casey (1), 1952, Mary's husband, Gerard
Casey (2), 1976-1979, and John Redwood Anderson (1), 1947.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 23506D.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
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Cyfres | Series NLW MSS 23582-4: 1997 Group
Dyddiad | Date: [c. 1960]-[?1984] (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Typescript copies of three posthumously published prose works by John Cowper Powys.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 3 volumes.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
English
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Ffynhonnell | Immediate source of acquisition:
Arranged according to NLW MSS reference numbers: NLW MSS 23582-23584.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions noted on the 'Modern papers - data protection' form issued with their Readers' Tickets.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Rhestrau cymorth | Finding aids:
The contents are indexed in greater detail in Handlist of Manuscripts in the National Library of Wales,
vol. 9 (Aberystwyth, 2003).
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Teitl | Title
Reference code
NLW MS 23582D
File - Real Wraiths (revised draft)
vtls004018155
(WLABNL)P1Saan0000014048
(WlAbNL)0000018155

Dyddiadau | Dates
[c. 1960]

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
i, 128 ff. ; 255 x 205 mm.Paper
covers.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A typescript copy, [c. 1960], with editor's corrections, of John Cowper Powys's novella Real Wraiths
(1974), written in 1959.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 23582D.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
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ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 23583D
vtls004658253

File - Two and Two (revised draft)

[c. 1960]

118 ff. ; 260 x 205 mm.Paper
covers.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A typescript copy, [c. 1960], with editor's corrections, of John Cowper Powys's novella Two and Two
(1974), written in 1959.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 23583D.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 23584D
vtls004658256

File - Paddock Calls (revised draft)

[?1984]

xi, 101 ff. ; 275 x 205 mm. and
less.Commercial file.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A typescript copy, [?1984], with manuscript emendations, of John Cowper Powys's play Paddock Calls
(London, 1984), written in 1922, together with a photocopy of a letter, 1984, from Charles Lock, author
of an introduction to the published text, concerning the publication of the play.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 23584D.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Cyfres | Series NLW MSS 23672-91: November 1983 Group
Dyddiad | Date: [c. 1900]-1967 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 20 volumes.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
English
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged according to NLW MSS reference numbers: NLW MSS 23672-23691.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions noted on the 'Modern papers - data protection' form issued with their Readers' Tickets.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
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Usual copyright laws apply.
Rhestrau cymorth | Finding aids:
The contents are indexed in greater detail in Handlist of Manuscripts in the National Library of Wales,
vol. 9 (Aberystwyth, 2003).
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
NLW MSS
23672-23676E
vtls004660982

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - 'Work without a name' (drafts)

[c. 1900]-[c. 1902]

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
Varying from 65 to 339 ff.NLW
MSS 23672-23675E : Re-bound
at NLW.NLW MS 23676E :
Guarded and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Four notebooks and a series of disbound notebooks and loose leaves, [c. 1900]-[c. 1902], containing
parts of a projected first novel by John Cowper Powys comprising substantial drafts of a romance set on
the Sussex Downs; together with numerous, shorter fragments of narrative, mainly passages of prolix
theological and philosophical discussion, and Rabelaisian fantasy, involving characters based on the
author's friends. Also included are heavily worked drafts of unpublished poems (NLW MS 23672E, ff.
57-60 and ff. 135-137 verso, 138 verso, 139 verso-140, inverted text; NLW MS 23673E, ff. 146 rectoverso, 147 verso, 154 recto-verso, 155 verso, 156 verso-60 verso, 161 verso-162, inverted text; NLW
MS 23676E, ii, ff. 250 verso-251, 253 verso-255, 259 verso, 260 verso, 261-262 verso, 263 verso, 264
verso-265 verso, 266 verso, 267 verso-268 verso, 269 verso, 270 verso, inverted text); and notes on
Shakespeare's The Tempest, Macbeth, Richard III and The Taming of the Shrew (NLW MS 23673E, ff.
148-153 verso, inverted text), possibly for use in Powys's lecturing work.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MSS 23672-23676E.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 23677E
vtls004661043

File - John Cowper Powys letters and
papers

[c. 1900]-1958

47 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters from John Cowper Powys to his brother, Llewelyn Powys, [1923], his companion, Phyllis Playter,
[?1924], 'George', 1958, and a 'Mr London', [?1940s], the latter dictated by Powys to Phyllis Playter;
together with miscellaneous literary papers, which comprise drafts of poems, [c. 1900]-1953, including
an early version of 'Samphire' (published in Horned Poppies ... (1986)) and of several unpublished
anniversary poems addressed to Phyllis Playter; a draft, [?1900]-1902, of an unpublished preface to
poems by Alfred de Kantzow; an ink and pencil sketch of the map which forms the end-papers of
Powys's novel Ducdame (1925); and drafts of the opening of a philosophical work, 1938, and of a speech
in Welsh, [1935x1954], the latter composed by Powys while he was living in Corwen.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 23677E.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
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ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MSS
23678-23679E
vtls004661049

File - Alyse Gregory letters to Phyllis
Playter

1924-1967

NLW MS 23678E: 217 ff.NLW
MS 23679E: 219 ff.NLW MS
23679E: Guarded and filed at
NLW.

Crëwr | Creator:
Gregory, Alyse, 1884-1967
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Over two hundred letters, 1924-1967, from Alyse Gregory, widow of John Cowper Powys's brother,
Llewelyn Powys, to Phyllis Playter. There are frequent references to family and friends, and to the
publication and preservation of the correspondence and literary manuscripts of John Cowper Powys and
Llewelyn Powys.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MSS 23678-23679E.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 23680C
vtls004661062

File - Littleton C. Powys letters to John
Cowper Powys, 1925-39

1925, 1935-1939

177 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Crëwr | Creator:
Powys, Littleton, 1874-1955
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Some one hundred and five letters and cards, 1925, 1935-1939, mostly from Littleton Charles Powys,
headmaster of Sherborne Preparatory School, 1905-1923, to his elder brother, John Cowper Powys, with
two from Littleton to Phyllis Playter (ff. 137-138, 145-146).
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 23680C.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 23681E

File - Littleton C. Powys letters to John
Cowper Powys, 1940-1

1940-1941

173 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Crëwr | Creator:
Powys, Littleton, 1874-1955
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Some eighty-nine letters and cards, 1940-1941, from Littleton Charles Powys to John Cowper Powys.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 23681E.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
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File - Littleton C. Powys letters to John
Cowper Powys, 1942

1942

98 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Crëwr | Creator:
Powys, Littleton, 1874-1955
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Some forty-three letters and cards, 1942, from Littleton Charles Powys to John Cowper Powys.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 23682E.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 23683E

File - Littleton C. Powys letters to John
Cowper Powys, 1943-5

1943-1945

187 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Crëwr | Creator:
Powys, Littleton, 1874-1955
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Some eighty-one letters and cards, 1943-1945, from Littleton Charles Powys to John Cowper Powys.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 23683E.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 23684C

File - Littleton C. Powys letters to John
Cowper Powys, 1946-7

1946-1947

88 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Crëwr | Creator:
Powys, Littleton, 1874-1955
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Some thirty-four letters and cards, 1946-1947, from Littleton Charles Powys to John Cowper Powys.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 23684C.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 23685E

File - Littleton C. Powys letters to John
Cowper Powys, 1949-50

1949-1950

201 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Crëwr | Creator:
Powys, Littleton, 1874-1955
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Some eighty-nine letters and cards, 1949-1950, mostly from Littleton Charles Powys to John Cowper
Powys, with five from Littleton to Phyllis Playter (ff. 14-16, 74-75, 128, 139, 151).
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Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 23685E.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 23686C

File - Littleton C. Powys letters to John
Cowper Powys, 1951-2

1951-1952

188 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Crëwr | Creator:
Powys, Littleton, 1874-1955
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Some seventy-seven letters and cards, 1951-1952, mostly from Littleton Charles Powys to John Cowper
Powys, with six from Littleton to Phyllis Playter (ff. 17, 33-35, 115-116, 136-138, 155, 187-188).
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 23686C.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 23687C

File - Littleton C. Powys letters to John
Cowper Powys, 1953

1953

82 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Crëwr | Creator:
Powys, Littleton, 1874-1955Powys, Littleton A.
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Some thirty-nine letters and cards, 1953, mostly from Littleton Charles Powys to John Cowper Powys,
with one from Littleton to Phyllis Playter (f. 20). Also included is a letter, 9 August 1953, to Littleton
from his nephew Littleton Alfred Powys (in the hand of his amanuensis Dinah White) (f. 50).
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 23687C.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 23688E

File - Littleton C. Powys letters to John
Cowper Powys, 1954

1954

198 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Crëwr | Creator:
Powys, Littleton, 1874-1955White, Dinah
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Some one hundred and five letters and cards, 1954, mostly from Littleton Charles Powys to John Cowper
Powys, with four from Littleton to Phyllis Playter (ff. 97-98, 168, 193-195). Also included is a letter, 16
May 1954, to Littleton from Dinah White (f. 80).
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
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Preferred citation: NLW MS 23688E.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MS 23689C

File - Littleton C. Powys letters to John
Cowper Powys, 1955

1955

102 ff.Guarded and filed at NLW.

Crëwr | Creator:
Powys, Littleton, 1874-1955Penny, Lucy Amelia, 1890-1986
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Some sixty-two letters and cards, 1955, from Littleton Charles Powys to John Cowper Powys. Also
included is a letter, 1 May [1955], to John Cowper Powys from his sister Lucy [Penny] (f. 38).
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MS 23689C.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
NLW MSS
23690-1D
vtls004661091

File - Letters to John Cowper Powys and
Phyllis Playter

1917-1965

NLW MS 23690D: 128 ff.NLW
MS 23691D: 128 ff.Guarded and
filed at NLW.

Crëwr | Creator:
Knight, George Wilson, 1897-Dreiser, Theodore, 1871-1945Masters, Edgar Lee, 1868-1950Miller,
Henry, 1891-1980Powys, Llewelyn, 1884-1939Starkie, Enid Mary, d. 1970Woolsey, Gamel
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Some one hundred and eight letters, 1917-1965, to John Cowper Powys and Phyllis Playter from various
correspondents, including Theodore Dreiser (2), 1927; George Wilson Knight (31), 1956-1965; Edgar
Lee Masters (1), 1944; Henry Miller (1), 1950; John Cowper Powys's brother, Llewelyn Powys (3),
1928-1931; Dr Enid Starkie (2), 1943-1946; and Gamel Woolsey (15), 1928-1961.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Preferred citation: NLW MSS 23690-1D.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-fonds | Subfonds A vtls004444990: 2006-2016 Purchase and Donations
Dyddiad | Date: [?1778]-[2007] (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Correspondence, literary papers and material relating to the estate and literary executorship of the
novelist John Cowper Powys (1872-1963), and papers, including estate papers, of previous generations
of his family; together with correspondence and literary and personal papers of Powys's companion
Phyllis Playter (1893-1982).
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 4 large boxes, 59 small boxes.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
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Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Ffynhonnell | Immediate source of acquisition:
Christopher Sinclair-Stevenson, per Dr Morine Krissdottir; London; Purchase; April 2006; 004444990.
AAC1/3/5: Dr Morine Krissdottir; London; Purchase; July 2006; 004444990.
AAA2/5/3, f. 43: Dr Morine Krissdottir; London; Donation; July 2006; 004444990.
AAB1/1/3, AAB2/1/6: Dr Morine Krissdottir; Dorchester; Donation; October 2016; 99207978602419.
Trefniant | Arrangement:
Material arranged chronologically or alphabetically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description

Sub-sub-fonds AA vtls006127834: John Cowper Powys papers
Dyddiad | Date: [?1778]-[2007] (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Papers of or relating to John Cowper Powys, comprising correspondence with family members, friends
and acquaintances, publishers and agents, literary papers, including early prose works, and material
relating to the Powys estate and literary executorship; together with papers, including estate papers, of
previous generations of Powys's family.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 7 boxes, 161 folders, 4 envelopes, 1 bundle, 1 volume.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Material arranged chronologically or alphabetically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
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Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description

Sub-sub-sub-fonds AAA vtls006096327: Letters to John Cowper Powys
Dyddiad | Date: 1899-1964 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to John Cowper Powys, comprising correspondence from family members, friends and
acquaintances, and publishers and agents.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 90 folders, 1 bundle.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Powys, John Cowper, 1872-1963 -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically or alphabetically within each file or series of files.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
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Usual copyright laws apply.

Cyfres | Series AAA1 vtls006127849: Letters from family members
Dyddiad | Date: 1911-1963 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to John Cowper Powys from members of his family, including his siblings and his son Littleton
Alfred Powys, the letters containing mostly personal and family news.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 69 folders, 1 bundle.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Powys, John Cowper, 1872-1963 -- Family -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)

Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAA1/1 vtls006113173: Letters from Littleton Alfred Powys
Dyddiad | Date: [c. 1915]-1954 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to John Cowper Powys from his son Littleton Alfred Powys and the latter's close friend Dinah
White, containing mostly personal news, the final phase of the correspondence chronicling Littleton
Alfred's declining health.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 16 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru = The National Library of Wales
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Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•
•

Powys, Littleton A. -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)
Powys, Littleton A. (pwnc) | (subject)

Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAA1/1/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters from Littleton Alfred Powys

[c. 1915]-1923

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
71 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-five letters, [c. 1915]-1923 and undated, to John Cowper Powys from his son Littleton Alfred
Powys relating mainly to personal news, mostly school and University activities, with one letter, undated,
from Littleton Alfred to his mother, Margaret Alice Powys. Three of the letters include poems written
by Littleton Alfred (ff. 29, 54 verso, 69 verso) and there are ink drawings by him on ff. 2-verso and 45
verso.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/1/2

File - Letters from Littleton Alfred Powys

1924-1925

86 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-eight letters, 1924-1925, to John Cowper Powys from his son Littleton Alfred Powys, containing
mainly personal news and also Littleton Alfred's response to John Cowper Powys's novel Ducdame
(published 1925). One letter contains a poem by Littleton Alfred (f. 49 verso), another a small ink
drawing by him (f. 77). There is also one postcard, 1925, from Littleton Alfred to his mother, Margaret
Alice Powys.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
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Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/1/3

File - Letters from Littleton Alfred Powys

1926-1929

54 ff. (1 folder).

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Nineteen letters, 1926-1929, to John Cowper Powys from his son Littleton Alfred Powys, and three
postcards, 1926-1927 and undated, from Littleton Alfred to his mother, Margaret Alice Powys,
containing mostly personal news.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/1/4

File - Letters from Littleton Alfred Powys

1930-1934

46 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty letters and one postcard, 1930-1934, to John Cowper Powys from his son Littleton Alfred Powys,
containing mainly personal news, one letter illustrated with an ink drawing by Littleton Alfred (f. 11
verso).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/1/5

File - Letters from Littleton Alfred Powys

1935-1939

47 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Sixteen letters, three postcards and one telegram, 1935-1939, to John Cowper Powys from his son
Littleton Alfred Powys, containing mainly personal news. One of the postcards (f. 47) shows Littleton
Alfred with his company following his call-up as army chaplain.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/1/6

File - Letters from Littleton Alfred Powys

1940

61 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-two letters, 1940, to John Cowper Powys from his son Littleton Alfred Powys, consisting mainly
of personal news, including Littleton Alfred's decision to become a Roman Catholic and accounts of
his subsequent training for the priesthood; together with one letter to John Cowper Powys from the War
Office reporting Littleton Alfred missing in action. A small ink drawing by Littleton Alfred (f. 4 verso)
illustrates one letter.
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Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/1/7

File - Letters from Littleton Alfred Powys

1941

83 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Thirty letters and four postcards, 1941, to John Cowper Powys from his son Littleton Alfred Powys,
containing mainly personal news of life at the Pontifical Beda College, where he was studying for the
priesthood. There are ink drawings by Littleton Alfred on ff. 79 and 83.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/1/8

File - Letters from Littleton Alfred Powys

1942

72 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty letters and ten postcards, 1942, to John Cowper Powys from his son Littleton Alfred Powys,
mainly containing personal news of life at the Pontifical Beda College, where he was studying for the
priesthood, with some reflections upon Catholic doctrine, and line drawings by Littleton Alfred on ff. 3
verso and 47 verso.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/1/9

File - Letters from Littleton Alfred Powys

1943-1944

93 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-seven letters, twenty-one postcards and two telegrams, 1943-1944, to John Cowper Powys from
his son Littleton Alfred Powys, containing mainly personal news, with some reflections upon Catholic
doctrine, and explanatory notes towards John Cowper Powys's Porius (first published 1951).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/1/10

File - Letters from Littleton Alfred Powys

1945-1947

99 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Thirty-two letters (one no more than a note), twenty-four postcards and five telegrams (one of which
informs of the death of Littleton Alfred's mother Margaret Alice Powys in February 1947), 1945-1947,
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to John Cowper Powys from his son Littleton Alfred Powys, containing mostly personal news, with a
coloured pencil drawing by Littleton Alfred on f. 99.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/1/11

File - Letters from Littleton Alfred Powys

1948

70 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Seventeen letters, fourteen postcards and one telegram, 1948, to John Cowper Powys from his son
Littleton Alfred Powys, containing mostly personal news, with some reflections on Littleton Alfred's
personal philosophy, and poems by him on ff. 10-verso, 16 verso and 39-verso; together with one
postcard, 1948, to John Cowper Powys from [? his godson] Francis.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/1/12

File - Letters from Littleton Alfred Powys

1949

76 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-two letters and sixteen postcards, 1949, to John Cowper Powys from his son Littleton Alfred
Powys, containing mainly personal news and some references to Francis, John Cowper Powys's [?
godson], with one ink drawing by Littleton Alfred on the back of an envelope (f. 48 verso).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/1/13

File - Letters from Littleton Alfred Powys

1950

38 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Thirteen letters, six postcards and two photographs, 1950, to John Cowper Powys from his son Littleton
Alfred Powys, containing mostly personal news, with some references to Francis, [? godson of John
Cowper Powys], and mentioning lunch with Evelyn Waugh (f. 28).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/1/14

File - Letters from Littleton Alfred Powys

1951

45 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
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Fourteen letters and ten postcards, 1951, to John Cowper Powys from his son Littleton Alfred Powys,
containing mostly personal news, one letter including a heated response to the works of T. S. Eliot (ff.
31-verso); together with a flyer proclaiming a Catholic mission.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/1/15

File - Letters from Littleton Alfred Powys

1952

52 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Sixteen letters, ten postcards and one photograph, 1952, to John Cowper Powys from his son Littleton
Alfred Powys, containing mainly personal news, a reference to the death of his aunt, Gertrude Powys
(ff. 10-verso), and ink drawings by Littleton Alfred on ff. 4 verso, 5, 6 verso, 22 verso, and 34-verso.
There is one enclosed letter to John Cowper Powys from Nell Sampson, friend of Littleton Alfred, and
one letter dictated to and written by John Cowper Powys's [?godson], Francis. Littleton Alfred's declining
health is mirrored in his deteriorating handwriting.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/1/16

File - Letters from Littleton Alfred Powys
and Dinah White

1953-1954

73 ff. (1 folder and 1 envelope)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-two letters, two postcards and four telegrams, 1953-1954, addressed to John Cowper Powys,
mostly from his son Littleton Alfred Powys. Only one postcard is in Littleton Alfred's hand, the
remainder of the correspondence having been dictated by him during the last stage of his illness. Most
of the dictated letters are written by Dinah White, Littleton Alfred's close friend during his last year;
they contain mostly personal news and also poems composed by Littleton Alfred, with notes added by
Dinah White which follow on from the dictated text. There are also fourteen letters, almost exclusively
concerned with Littleton Alfred's health, written by Dinah White directly to John Cowper Powys, whom
she addresses as 'Dear Adopted Dad'. Three of the telegrams are to inform John Cowper Powys of
Littleton Alfred's death. Also included is a poem on Littleton Alfred's death by K. Tranter. Included as
part of this correspondence are undated and fragmentary letters and one postcard to John Cowper Powys
from Littleton Alfred Powys, containing mostly personal news and also a character sketch of Macbeth.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAA1/2 vtls006127152: Letters from Lucy Penny
Dyddiad | Date: 1923-1963 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
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Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters, 1923-1963, to John Cowper Powys from his sister, Lucy Penny, containing mostly family
news, together with some enclosed letters from other family members.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 4 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•
•

Penny, Lucy Amelia, 1890-1986 -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)
Penny, Lucy Amelia, 1890-1986 (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAA1/2/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters from Lucy Penny

1923-1945

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
59 ff. (1 folder and 1 envelope)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-one letters and two postcards, 1923-1945, to John Cowper Powys from his sister, Lucy Penny,
mostly containing family news, including the death of Lucy's husband, Hounsell, in February 1945,
Lucy's accounts of time spent in Kenya with her brother and sister-lin-law William (Willie) and Elizabeth
Powys, and the marriage of Lucy's daughter Mary to Gerard Casey in November 1945. There are also a
few references to and observations on wartime activities. A note in Mary Penny (later Casey)'s hand is
written across the top of one letter dated 1923. Also included are one enclosed letter to Lucy Penny from
her sister Philippa (Katie) Powys and one enclosed letter to Phyllis Playter from Lucy. Included as part
of this correspondence and filed within an envelope are three undated letters to John Cowper Powys from
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Lucy which pre-date the death of Lucy's husband, Hounsell Penny, but which cannot be placed with any
certainty within the chronology of the collection.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/2/2

File - Letters from Lucy Penny

1946-1949

58 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Sixteen letters and ten postcards, 1946-1949, to John Cowper Powys from his sister, Lucy Penny,
containing mostly family news, including accounts of time spent in Kenya with her brother and sister-inlaw William (Willie) and Elizabeth Powys and daughter and son-in-law Mary and Gerard Casey; together
with four enclosed letters, one separate letter and two postcards to John Cowper Powys from his niece
Mary Casey and one postcard to John Cowper Powys from both Lucy and their sister Philippa (Katie)
Powys.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/2/3

File - Letters from Lucy Penny

1950-1952

65 ff. (1 folder + 1 envelope)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Eighteen letters and seven postcards, 1950-1952, to John Cowper Powys from his sister, Lucy Penny,
containing mostly family news, including the death of their sister Gertrude in April 1952 and Lucy's
purchase of the cottage at Mappowder (accompanied by a flyer announcing the sale of the cottage
by auction). A note from Lucy's and John Cowper Powys's sister Philippa (Katie) Powys is included
in one letter and there is also an enclosed letter from Lucy to Phyllis Playter. One of Lucy's letters,
dated Christmas Eve 1952, is written from Allington Sanatorium, Bridport. Included as part of this
correspondence and filed within an envelope are five undated letters and one undated postcard to John
Cowper Powys from Lucy which pre-date the death of Gertrude Powys but which cannot be placed with
any certainty within the chronology of the collection.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/2/4

File - Letters from Lucy Penny

1953-1963

81 ff. (1 folder + 1 envelope)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Thirty-four letters and six postcards, 1953-[?1963] and undated, to John Cowper Powys from his sister,
Lucy Penny, containing mostly family news, including the death of John Cowper Powys's son Littleton
Alfred in 1954 and the final illness and death of Lucy's and John Cowper Powys's brothers Theodore
Francis (1953) and Littleton Charles (1955). Two of the letters are written from Allington Sanatorium,
Bridport. Enclosures comprise one letter to Lucy from her husband's cousin, Nellie Hounsell, three
letters and one note to Phyllis Playter from Lucy, one letter to Lucy from her daughter, Mary Casey, and
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one letter to Phyllis Playter from Philippa (Katie) Powys. Included as part of this correspondence and
filed within an envelope are one undated letter and two undated postcards which pre-date the deaths of
Theodore, Littleton Alfred and Littleton Charles but which cannot be placed with any certainty within the
chronology of the collection.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAA1/3 vtls006127880: Letters from Theodore Francis Powys
(photocopies, copies and transcripts)
Dyddiad | Date: 1914-1952 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Photocopies, transcripts and typed copies of letters to John Cowper Powys from his brother Theodore
Francis Powys.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 3 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•
•

Powys, Theodore Francis, 1875-1953 -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)
Powys, Theodore Francis, 1875-1953 (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically and loosely chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
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Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAA1/3/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters from Theodore Francis
Powys (photocopies)

1914-1951

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
97 ff. (1 folder and 2 envelopes)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Fifty-eight letters, 1914-1922, 1925-1926, 1931-1932, 1940-19411946-1947, 1950-1951, to John Cowper
Powys from his brother Theodore Francis Powys, some of which are partial letters, containing mostly
personal and family news, with references to the proposed publication of some of Theodore's works.
The majority of the letters are photocopies of the originals, with some typed copies, and one (undated)
holograph letter written on the back of a letter from one of Theodore's sons - possibly Charles ('Dicky')
Powys - to his parents. Thirteen undated letters are filed within an envelope. Where the photocopied text
is very faded, Powys biographer Morine Krissdottir has traced over the script in her own hand.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
For transcripts, made by E. E. Bissell, of the majority of these letters, together with their photocopies, see
Letters to John Cowper Powys from Theodore Francis Powys (transcripts, with photocopies).
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/3/2

File - Letters from Theodore Francis
Powys (transcripts, with photocopies)

1916-1951

39 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Transcripts made by E. E. Bissell of letters, 1916-1920, 1922, 1932, 1951 and undated, to John Cowper
Powys from his brother Theodore Francis Powys, together with photocopies of most of the transcripts.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
For photocopies taken directly from the originals of the majority of these letters, see Letters to John
Cowper Powys from Theodore Francis Powys (photocopies).
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/3/3

File - Letters from Theodore Francis
Powys (typed copies)

1916-1952

56 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Typed copies of one hundred and eleven letters and three apparently incomplete letters, 1916-1921,
1923-1926, 1928-1933, 1938-1949, 1951-1952 and undated, to John Cowper Powys from his brother
Theodore Francis Powys. These letters appear to be in addition to those contained in AAA1/3/1 and
AAA1/3/2. The letters contain mostly personal and family news, with references to the proposed
publication of some of Theodore's works. One copied letter to his sister Marian Powys from Theodore,
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presumably included here in error, is crossed out. The folios contain some manuscript amendments/
additions [?by Powys biographer Morine Krissdottir].
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAA1/4 vtls006127145: Letters from Gertrude Powys
Dyddiad | Date: 1922-1952 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to John Cowper Powys from his sister Gertrude Powys.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 8 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•
•

Powys, Gertrude M. (Gertrude Mary) -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)
Powys, Gertrude M. (Gertrude Mary) (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
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FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list

Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAA1/4/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters from Gertrude Powys

1922-1939

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
65 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-five letters and two telegrams, 1922-1939, to John Cowper Powys from his sister, Gertrude
Powys, containing mostly personal and family news, with a reference to the death of John Cowper
Powys's dog, known as 'the Very Old', in 1939. The telegrams announce the deaths of Gertrude's and
John Cowper Powys's father, Charles Francis Powys, in 1923, and of their brother, Albert Reginald
(Bertie), in 1936. Enclosures comprise woodcuts made by Gertrude (ff. 24-6, 35), one letter to Gertrude
from Helen [?Bussy], one letter to Phyllis Playter from Gertrude and one letter to Phyllis Playter from
Gertrude's and John Cowper Powys's sister, Philippa (Katie) Powys. Ink drawings by Gertrude depict
Charles Francis and Bertie Powys (f. 2 verso) and a caricatured head (f. 37 verso).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/4/2

File - Letters from Gertrude Powys

1940-1941

72 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-six letters, 1940-1941, to John Cowper Powys from his sister, Gertrude Powys, containing
mostly personal and family news, with references to the death of poet and writer Frances Gregg in April
1941, and to the Second World War and its effects. Enclosures comprise three letters to Phyllis Playter
from Gertrude, one letter to Gertrude from Yvonne Mackenzie, and one letter to John Cowper Powys
from his and Gertrude's sister, Philippa (Katie) Powys, in which she refers briefly to the death of the
writer Virginia Woolf in March 1941.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/4/3

File - Letters from Gertrude Powys

1942-1943

73 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-five letters, 1942-1943, to John Cowper Powys from his sister, Gertrude Powys, containing
mostly personal and family news, with references to the Second World War and its effects. Enclosures
comprise four letters to Phyllis Playter from Gertrude, and two letters to Gertrude's and John Cowper
Powys's sister Philippa (Katie) Powys from Yvonne Mackenzie, containing the latter's response to John
Cowper Powys's Owen Glendower (1940).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
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File - Letters from Gertrude Powys

1944

67 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty letters and one postcard, 1944, to John Cowper Powys from his sister, Gertrude Powys,
containing mostly personal and family news, with references to the Second World War and its effects.
Enclosures comprise five letters to Phyllis Playter from Gertrude, one letter to Gertrude from Alyse
Gregory, and one letter to Gertrude from Joan [---?].
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/4/5

File - Letters from Gertrude Powys

1945-1946

100 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Thirty-eight letters and one postcard, 1945-1946 and undated, to John Cowper Powys from his sister,
Gertrude Powys, containing mostly personal and family news, with references to Socialism and to the
end of Second World War hostilities in the summer of 1945. Enclosures comprise a series of cartoons
featured in the Daily Sketch, two letters to Phyllis Playter from Gertrude, two letters to John Cowper
Powys from his sister Philippa (Katie) Powys, and one letter to Katie Powys from her niece Isobel Powys
Marks. F. 95 contains a note by Powys biographer Morine Krissdottir.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/4/6

File - Letters from Gertrude Powys

1947-1948

103 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Thirty-six letters, 1947-1948 and undated, to John Cowper Powys from his sister, Gertrude Powys,
containing mostly personal and family news, including the death of Margaret, wife of John Cowper
Powys, in February 1947, the marriage of Gertrude's and John Cowper Powys's nephew Peter Powys
Grey and Barbara Tyler ('Ty') in 1948, and the death of 'Aunt Emily', possibly a maternal aunt of
Gertrude's, also in 1948. Enclosures comprise six letters to Phyllis Playter from Gertrude, two letters
to Gertrude from Marjorie C. Ingells (one of which refers to the death of Elizabeth, wife of Gertrude's
and John Cowper Powys's brother Littleton, in 1947), one note to John Cowper Powys from his brother
William Ernest (Willie) Powys, and one letter to Phyllis Playter from Gertrude. On f. 97 is an ink
drawing by Gertrude of her cats.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/4/7

File - Letters from Gertrude Powys

1949-1950

98 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
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Thirty-seven letters and two postcards, 1949-1950, to John Cowper Powys from his sister, Gertrude
Powys, containing mostly personal and family news, with a reference to the death of 'Aunt Harriet' [?
Phyllis Playter's aunt] in 1949. Enclosures comprise five letters to Phyllis Playter from Gertrude, one
letter to Phyllis Playter from Gertrude's and John Cowper Powys's brother Littleton Charles Powys,
one letter to Gertrude from her sister-in-law Elizabeth (wife of her brother William Ernest ('Willie')
Powys), and one letter to Minnie Playter, Phyllis Playter's mother, from Gertrude. There is a paintedin ink drawing of flowers by Gertrude on f. 43 verso and an ink drawing, also by Gertrude, of her sister
Lucy's house on f. 68.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/4/8

File - Letters from Gertrude Powys

1951-1952

69 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-two letters, 1951-1952, to John Cowper Powys from his sister, Gertrude Powys, containing
mostly personal and family news, including Gertrude's response to a piece for radio broadcast by John
Cowper Powys relating to their brother Llewelyn Powys ('Lulu'), who died in 1939, and to reading
John Cowper Powys's novel Porius (published 1951), and Gertrude's and her sister Philippa (Katie)'s
memories and reflections on their mother, Mary Cowper Powys. There is an ink drawing by Gertrude of
'Mr Kent' [?her brother Littleton Charles Powys's landlord] on f. 19. Enclosures comprise three letters
to Phyllis Playter from Gertrude, two letters to Gertrude from her sister-in-law Elizabeth (wife of her
brother William Ernest ('Willie') Powys), two letters to John Cowper Powys from Katie Powys, and one
letter to Phyllis Playter from Katie Powys. Written at the head of the final letter in this collection is a note
signed 'J' which reads: 'This is our Gertrude's last letter she must have died soon after writing this.'
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAA1/5 vtls006127870: Letters from Littleton Charles Powys
Dyddiad | Date: 1922-1955 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to John Cowper Powys from his brother, Littleton Charles Powys, mostly containing personal
and family news; also envelopes addressed to John Cowper Powys from Littleton Charles Powys, the
contents of the envelopes having been removed.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 2 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
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Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•
•

Powys, Littleton, 1874-1955 -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)
Powys, Littleton, 1874-1955 (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAA1/5/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters from Littleton Charles Powys

1922-1947

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
45 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Sixteen letters (three of which are incomplete), two telegrams and one postcard, 1922, [?1924], 1938,
1940-1942, 1946-1947 and undated, to John Cowper Powys from his brother Littleton Charles Powys,
containing mostly personal and family news, including Littleton's reflections following the death of
his second wife, Elizabeth (née Myers), in 1947, together with references to the Second World War,
its politics and effects, and to wartime activities. Ff. 8 verso, 9 and 33 verso include ink drawings by
Littleton.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/5/2

File - Letters from Littleton Charles Powys

1948-1955

42 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Ten letters (one incomplete), four telegrams and seven postcards, 1948-1949, 1952-1955 and undated,
to John Cowper Powys from his brother Littleton Charles Powys, mostly containing personal and family
news. One of the telegrams informs of the death of Littleton's and John Cowper Powys's sister Gertrude
in 1952 (with enclosed obituary), the remainder announcing the success of Littleton's eye surgery. There
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is also an enclosed poem by Myra Reeve, dated February 1954. Two of the envelopes (ff. 19 and 32)
have been inscribed by John Cowper Powys.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAA1/6 vtls006766773: Envelopes from Littleton Charles Powys
Crëwr | Creator: Powys, Littleton, 1874-1955
Dyddiad | Date: 1925-[1955] (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Envelopes addressed to John Cowper Powys from his brother Littleton Charles Powys, the contents of
the envelopes having been removed. These items were purchased with the letters contained in NLW
MSS 23680-89 and should be considered as part of that collection.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 5 folders and 1 bundle (of 2 envelopes).
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically where possible.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAA1/6/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Envelopes from Littleton Charles
Powys

1925-1939

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
54 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
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Fifty-four envelopes, 1925-1927, 1935-1939, addressed to John Cowper Powys from his brother Littleton
Charles Powys, the contents of the envelopes having been removed.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/6/2

File - Envelopes from Littleton Charles
Powys

1940-1944

127 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
One hundred and twenty-seven envelopes, 1940-1944, addressed to John Cowper Powys from his brother
Littleton Charles Powys, the contents of the envelopes having been removed.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/6/6

File - Envelopes from Littleton Charles
Powys

[1940s]-[1950s]

238 ff. (2 envelopes)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Two hundred and thirty-eight envelopes with indiscernible/missing postmarks addressed to John Cowper
Powys from his brother Littleton Charles Powys, the contents of the envelopes having been removed.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/6/4

File - Envelopes from Littleton Charles
Powys

1950-1952

112 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
One hundred and twelve envelopes, 1950-1952, addressed to John Cowper Powys from his brother
Littleton Charles Powys, the contents of the envelopes having been removed.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/6/5

File - Envelopes from Littleton Charles
Powys

1953-1955
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Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Eighty-nine envelopes, 1953-1955, addressed to John Cowper Powys from his brother Littleton Charles
Powys, the contents of the envelopes having been removed.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/6/3
vtls006687077

File - Envelopes from Littleton Charles
Powys

1945-1949

156 ff.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
One hundred and fifty-six envelopes, 1945-1949, addressed to John Cowper Powys from his brother
Littleton Charles Powys, the contents of the envelopes having been removed.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAA1/7 vtls006113391: Letters from Marian Powys
Dyddiad | Date: [?1916]-1960 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to John Cowper Powys from his sister Marian Powys.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 17 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•
•

Powys, Marian -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)
Powys, Marian (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
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reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAA1/7/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters from Marian Powys

[?1916]-1933

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
98 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Thirty-three letters and one telegram, [?1916-?1918], 1917, 1931-1933 and undated, to John Cowper
Powys from his sister Marian Powys, containing mostly news of family and friends, including the death
of Phyllis Playter's father, Franklin Playter. Enclosures comprise two letters from Marian's son Peter
Powys Grey to his uncle, John Cowper Powys.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/7/2

File - Letters from Marian Powys

1935-1936

49 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Thirteen letters and one postcard, 1935-1936 and undated, to John Cowper Powys from his sister Marian
Powys, mostly containing news of family and friends, including the death of Marian's and John Cowper
Powys's brother Albert Reginald (Bertie) Powys in 1936. Enclosures comprise one letter from Marian's
son Peter Powys Grey to his uncle John Cowper Powys, and one letter from Marian Powys to Louis
Wilkinson in response to her reading of Wilkinson's forthcoming publication Welsh Ambassadors (1936).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/7/3

File - Letters from Marian Powys

1937-1939

58 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty letters and one telegram, 1937-1939, to John Cowper Powys from his sister Marian Powys,
mostly containing news of family and friends, including the deaths of Marian's and John Cowper Powys's
brother Llewelyn Powys and of John Cowper Powys's aged dog (both in 1939), and the death of John
Cowper Powys's publisher and tour manager G. Arnold Shaw in 1937. Enclosures comprise one letter
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to Marian from Howard Cox and a watercolour drawing by Marian of a holiday cabin at Mount Desert,
Maine.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/7/4

File - Letters from Marian Powys

1940-1941

58 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-one letters, 1940-1941, to John Cowper Powys from his sister Marian Powys, mostly containing
family news, especially of Marian's son Peter Powys Grey, including his academic successes and
Marian's disclosure to him of his father's identity. There are also references to Marian's application to
become an American citizen, and part of one letter, dated 30 June 1940, contains a statement by Marian
relating to her assumption of custody of Faith Powys and her children and of Isobel Powys Marks's
children.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/7/5

File - Letters from Marian Powys

1942-1943

36 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Eighteen letters, 1942-1943, to John Cowper Powys from his sister Marian Powys, mostly containing
personal and family news, especially of Marian's son Peter Powys Grey. Enclosures comprise one letter
from Peter Powys Grey to Marian.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/7/6

File - Letters from Marian Powys

1944-1945

79 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-three letters, 1944-1945, to John Cowper Powys from his sister Marian Powys, mostly
containing personal and family news, especially of Marian's son Peter Powys Grey, and of Marian's
decision to close her New York lacemaking business. Enclosures comprise one letter to John Cowper
Powys from Reginald Pole.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
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ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/7/7

File - Letters from Marian Powys

1946

85 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-three letters and one [?]incomplete letter, 1946, to John Cowper Powys from his sister Marian
Powys, mostly containing personal and family news, with references to the death of novelist and
journalist Theodore Dreiser in 1945. Enclosures comprise one letter from Marian to 'Miss Pritchett'
relating to Reginald Pole's rôle in a production of a play by John Cowper Powys (possibly Paddock Calls
(1922)), and one letter [to John Cowper Powys] from Anne Gale Hyde.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/7/8

File - Letters from Marian Powys

1947

73 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-two letters (one [?]incomplete), one postcard and one telegram, 1947, to John Cowper Powys
from his sister Marian Powys, containing mostly personal and family news, including the death of
Margaret, wife of John Cowper Powys.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/7/9

File - Letters from Marian Powys

1948

76 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty letters, 1948, to John Cowper Powys from his sister Marian Powys, containing mostly personal
and family news, including the relationship and subsequent marriage of Marian's son Peter Powys Grey
and Barbara Tyler (Ty). Enclosures comprise one letter to Phyllis Playter from Marian.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/7/10

File - Letters from Marian Powys

1949

66 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Fifteen letters, 1949, to John Cowper Powys from his sister Marian Powys, containing mostly personal
and family news, together with an account of negotiations regarding the publication of John Cowper
Powys's novel Porius (published 1951) and Marian's response to her reading of the work. Enclosures
comprise one letter to Marian from The Authors' League of America Inc.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
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Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/7/11

File - Letters from Marian Powys

1950

96 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-four letters, 1950, to John Cowper Powys from his sister Marian Powys, mostly containing
personal and family news, an account of negotiations regarding the publication of John Cowper Powys's
novel Porius (published 1951), together with Marian's in-depth response to the work, and references to
Marian's own writing. Enclosures comprise one letter to Marian from Ann Watkins Inc.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/7/12

File - Letters from Marian Powys

1951

52 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Thirteen letters and one telegram (announcing the birth of Marian's first grandchild), 1951, to John
Cowper Powys from his sister Marian Powys, mostly containing news of family and friends, together
with accounts of negotiations regarding the publishing of John Cowper Powys's novel Porius (published
1951) and references to Marian's own writing.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/7/13

File - Letters from Marian Powys

1952

55 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Thirteen letters, 1952, to John Cowper Powys from his sister Marian Powys, mostly containing news of
family and friends, including the death of Marian's and John Cowper Powys's sister Gertrude Powys and
references to Marian's writing and lacemaking work. Enclosures comprise two letters to Marian from the
Reverend J. H. C. Johnson.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/7/14

File - Letters from Marian Powys

1953

65 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Sixteen letters, 1953, to John Cowper Powys from his sister Marian Powys, mostly containing news of
family and friends, including the death of Marian's and John Cowper Powys's brother Theodore Francis
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Powys and of Minnie Playter, mother of Phyllis Playter, and the illness of John Cowper Powys's son
Littleton Alfred Powys.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/7/15

File - Letters from Marian Powys

1954

66 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Sixteen letters and one telegram, 1954, to John Cowper Powys from his sister Marian Powys, mostly
containing personal news and news of family and friends, including the death of John Cowper Powys's
son Littleton Aflred Powys, the birth of Marian's second grandchild, and John Cowper Powys and Phyllis
Playter's plans to move from Corwen. Enclosures comprise an ink drawing by Christopher, Marian's
grandson.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/7/16

File - Letters from Marian Powys

1957-1960

8 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Eight letters, 1957-1960, to John Cowper Powys from his sister Marian Powys, mostly containing family
news, including an account of Marian's visit to Kenya during 1957-1958.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/7/17

File - Letters from Marian Powys

undated

24 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Fourteen letters, undated, to John Cowper Powys from his sister Marian Powys, containing mainly
personal news and news of family and friends, including references to Marian's son Peter Powys Grey
and Marian's response to John Cowper Powys's novel Morwyn (published 1937).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
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Dyddiad | Date: 1911-1960 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to John Cowper Powys from his wife Margaret Alice Powys, his brothers Llewelyn, Bertie
and Will Powys, his sisters-in-law Alyse Gregory and Faith Powys, his companion Phyllis Playter, his
nephew Peter Powys Grey and various cousins.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 10 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically within each series of letters.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAA1/8/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters from Margaret Alice Powys

1916-1947

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
82 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-two letters and three cards, 1916, [1925], 1927, 1931, 1945-1947, to John Cowper Powys from
his wife Margaret Alice Powys (née Lyon), containing mostly personal and family news, some of the
letters illustrated with ink drawings by Margaret; together with one enclosed letter to Margaret from a
friend of her son Littleton Alfred Powys, and an undated letter to John Cowper Powys from his brotherin-law Thomas Henry Lyon.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
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Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/8/2

File - Letters from cousins

1925-1952

57 ff. (1 folder containing 4
envelopes)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to John Cowper Powys from his cousins Father Hamilton Johnson (7, one partial), 1925,
1930-1931, 1940 and undated, (together with two letters, 1944, 1950, from Father Johnson to John
Cowper Powys's sister Marian Powys, and one letter, 1950, from Father Johnson to Helen Morgan),
Warwick Gurney Powys (2), 1928, 1930 (including poetry by him), Ralph Shirley (6), 1936, 1940-1941,
1944, 1946, (together with a comment in verse on a poem by John Cowper Powys, with an inscription by
the latter on f. 53, and a typed poem by Ralph Shirley), and Trevor Moilliet (2), 1952.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/8/3

File - Letters from Peter Powys Grey

1935-1959

29 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Ten letters and one postcard, 1935-1938, 1940, 1945-1946, 1948, 1959 and undated, to John Cowper
Powys from his nephew Peter Powys Grey, containing mostly personal news, including Peter Powys
Grey's forthcoming marriage to Barbara ('Ty') Tyler. Some of the letters are illustrated with small
drawings by Peter, including a plan of his room at Phillips Exeter Academy, New Hampshire (f. 1 verso).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/8/4

File - Letters from Albert Reginald (Bertie)
Powys and William Ernest (Will) Powys

1918-1935

16 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Four letters, 1918, 1922, 1925, to John Cowper Powys from his brother Albert Reginald (Bertie) Powys
and three letters, [1935] and undated, from his brother William Ernest (Will) Powys, containing mostly
personal and family news.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/8/5

File - Letters from Faith Powys

1940-1962

41 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Fourteen letters, 1940-1962, to John Cowper Powys from Faith Powys (née Oliver), second wife of
John Cowper Powys's brother Albert Reginald (Bertie) Powys. Enclosed with one letter is a note to
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John Cowper Powys from Faith Powys's son Oliver Powys, and there is a note to Phyllis Playter on
the dorse of another letter. The letters contain mostly family news, including a proposed memorial for
Bertie Powys at St Andrew's Church, Winterbourne Tomson, and one letter of 29 December 1940 vividly
describes an air raid over their home in Cheltenham. The envelopes bear the names of the correspondents
in the hand of Powys biographer Morine Krissdottir.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/8/6

File - Letters from Oliver and Eleanor
Powys

1947-1962

22 ff. (1 folder, including 1
envelope)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Nine letters and one Christmas card, 1947, 1949-1950, 1960, 1962 and undated, to John Cowper Powys
from his nephew Oliver Powys, son of John Cowper Powys's brother Albert Reginald (Bertie) Powys,
and one letter, 1960, to John Cowper Powys and Phyllis Playter from Oliver's twin sister Eleanor Powys.
The letters contain mostly personal and family news. The envelopes bear notes in the hand of Powys
biographer Morine Krissdottir.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/8/7

File - Letters from Gerard Casey

1939-1961

44 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Sixteen letters and one postcard, 1939-1961 and undated, to John Cowper Powys from his niece Mary
Casey's husband Gerard, who addresses John Cowper Powys as 'dear God-Uncle'. The letters contain
mostly personal and family news.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/8/8

File - Letters from Mary Casey

1944-1960

48 ff. (1 folder) Upper right-hand
corner of f. 17 torn away; top
right-hand corner of f. 38 torn
away and inserted as f. 37.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-two letters and one postcard, 1944, 1946-1947, 1949, 1952-1953, 1957-1960, to John Cowper
Powys from his niece Mary Casey, daughter of Lucy Penny. The letters mostly contain personal and
family news, with references also to the deaths of novelist and journalist Theodore Dreiser in 1945 (f.
8) and of Joan Lambert Wilkinson, wife of the writer Louis Wilkinson (f. 39), in 1957, Mary's husband
Gerard Casey's ill-health in 1959 (ff. 42-46 verso), and Gerard and Mary's response to John Cowper
Powys's novel Homer and the Aether (1959) (f. 44). One letter includes a note to John Cowper Powys
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from Gerard Casey (f. 16-verso). Enclosed with one letter (ff. 27-32) are photographs of Gerard Casey
and Mary's uncle William (Willie) Powys and his sons Gilfrid and Charles Powys and of scenes of rural
life in Kenya.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/8/9

File - Letters from Isobel Powys Marks,
Stephen Powys Marks and Antonia
Goldhill

1946-1962

28 ff. (3 envelopes in 1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to John Cowper Powys from his niece Isobel Powys Marks (4), 1946, 1959-1960 (Isobel's
reponse to John Cowper Powys's novel Homer and the Aether (1959)), his great-nephew Stephen Powys
Marks (4), 1959, 1961 (the birth of Stephen's son Edward Stephen in 1961), and his great-niece Antonia
Goldhill (née Powys Marks) (5 letters, 1 postcard), 1958-1959, 1961-1962 (personal and family news).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/8/10

File - Letters from various family members

1914-1960

54 ff. (1 folder) Upper right-hand
corners of ff. 8, 37 and edges of f.
20 torn.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to John Cowper Powys from his mother Mary Cowper Powys (1), 1914, his sister-in-law Violet
Powys (wife of Theodore Francis Powys) (1) (partial), [c. 1915], his father the Reverend Charles Francis
Powys (2), 1918, his sister-in-law Alyse Gregory (wife of Llewelyn Powys) (7), 1924-1925, 1929,
1939-1940, 1960, his brother Llewelyn Powys (4), 1925, 1927 and undated, his sister-in-law Mabel
Powys (first wife of Littleton Charles Powys) (2), [1939] and undated, his sister Katie (Philippa) Powys
(1 + 1 postcard), 1941, 1949; his sisters Gertrude Powys, Lucy Penny and 'Marz' [?Marian Powys] (1
telegram), 1942; his brother Littleton Charles Powys (1 telegram), [1942]; his sister Lucy Penny (1, with
an enclosed letter from Lucy to Phyllis Playter) 1946; his companion Phyllis Playter (1), undated; his
son Littleton Alfred Powys (1 [?Christmas card]), undated; and Ernest Angell (aka Peter Grey), father
of Powys's nephew Peter Powys Grey (1), undated; also an envelope (contents removed) from his sister
Marian Powys (1954).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAA1/9 vtls006753406: Letters to other Powys family members
Dyddiad | Date: 1911-2002 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
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Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to John Cowper Powys's sister Lucy Penny and sister-in-law Alyse Gregory, widow of
Llewelyn Powys, from various friends and acquaintances; and miscellaneous Powys family letters.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 3 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Powys, John Cowper, 1872-1963 -- Family -- Friends and associates -- Correspondence (pwnc) |
(subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically within each series of letters.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAA1/9/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters to Alyse Gregory from
friends and acquaintances

1940-1961

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
11 ff. (1 folder) Right-hand edge
of f. 5 torn.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters, 1940, 1960-1961, to John Cowper Powys's sister-in-law Alyse Gregory, widow of Llewelyn
Powys, from Sara Bard Field (1), 1940; John [ ? ] (1), 1960; Edward Ernest Bissell (1), 1960; and Donald
[ ? ] (1), 1961.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
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Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/9/2

File - Letters to Lucy Penny from friends
and acquaintances

1965-1970

19 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters, 1965-1970, to John Cowper Powys's sister Lucy Penny from Marie Canavaggia (2), 1965, 1968;
Renée Canavaggia (2), 1965, 1970; Glen Cavaliero (3), 1967-1969; Alan Parkes (1), 1968; Dinah White,
close friend of John Cowper Powys's son Littleton Alfred Powys (1), 1968; Tom Davies of Hamilton,
N.Y. (1), 1970 (with a note by L[ucy] A[melia] P[enny]); Peggy Newman (1), 1970; and Rosemary
Manning (1), 1970.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA1/9/3

File - Miscellaneous Powys family and
other letters

1911-2002

63 ff. (1 folder, including 1
envelope)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters largely to and between various members of the Powys family, as follows: To Lucy Penny from
her mother Mary Cowper Powys (5), 1911-1912, 1914; to Marian (May) Powys from her mother Mary
Cowper Powys (1), [1914]; to Margaret Powys from her son Littleton Alfred Powys (1), 1926; to Gamel
Woolsey from Mary (Molly) MacCarthy (1), undated, which refers to Gamel's then contentious work
One Way of Love (1930) (with a note by Powys biographer Morine Krissdottir); to Gertrude Powys
from [her brother Theodore Francis Powys], (3), 1941, 1946 and undated (typescript copies); to Gertrude
Powys from her sister Lucy Penny (1 postcard), [1944]; to Marian Powys from 'E. R.' (1), 1947; to Peter
Powys Grey from his mother Marian Powys (1), 1948; to Bernard O'Neill from Philippa (Katie) Powys
(1), 1949 (photocopy); to Francis Llewellyn Powys from his cousin Littleton Alfred Powys (1 postcard),
1951; to Littleton [?Charles] Powys from an unnamed correspondent (the letter lacking a signature
and appearing incomplete) (1), 1953; to George Frederick Sims from John Cowper Powys's nephew
Francis Llewellyn Powys (1), 1958 (photocopy); to Alyse Gregory, widow of Llewelyn Powys, from
Francis Llewellyn Powys (1), 1960; to Jill Olson from Katie Powys (1), 1961 (photocopy) (with note
by Morine Krissdottir); to Lucy Penny from her sister Marian Powys (1), [1963]; to Lucy Penny from
Powys biographer Marie Canavaggia (including a note to Phyllis Playter) (1), 1964; to Lucy Penny from
her niece Isobel Powys Marks (1), 1966; to Lucy Penny from her niece Rose Dyer (1), 1969; to Lucy
Penny from her nephew Gilfrid Powys (1), 1969; to Lucy Penny from her great-nephew Michael (2)
and her great-niece Lucy (1), 1969; to Francis Llewellyn Powys from C. Benson Roberts (1), 1970; to
John Cowper Powys's brother William Ernest (Willie) Powys from Agnes [ ? ] in Poland, enclosing a
photograph [?from Adrian Upfield]) (1), 2002; together with undated letters to Alyse Gregory from Lucy
Penny (1) and Ty (Barbara) Powys Grey (née Tyler), first wife of Peter Powys Grey (1), an undated letter
to Bernard O'Neill from Lucy Penny (photocopy), and an undated postcard from Marian Powys to an
unnamed recipient (on the dorse of which is a printed notice of an auction of some of Marian Powys's
lacemaking stock upon her retirement). Included separately in an envelope are photographs of Marian
Powys and Peter Powys Grey, [?1936], and an obituary of Gertrude Powys, [1952].
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
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ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAA1/10 vtls006762683: Letters from Franklin Playter
Dyddiad | Date: 1930 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to John Cowper Powys from Phyllis Playter's father Franklin Playter.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 1 folder.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Playter, Phyllis -- Family -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAA1/10/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters from Franklin Playter

1930

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
4 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Two letters, 1930, to John Cowper Powys from Phyllis Playter's father Franklin Playter.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
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Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Cyfres | Series AAA2 vtls006127904: Letters from friends and acquaintances
Dyddiad | Date: 1916-1964 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to John Cowper Powys from friends and acquaintances, including John Redwood Anderson, E.
H. Visiak, Edgar Lee Masters, Gamel Woolsey and Huw Menai; together with envelopes addressed to
John Cowper Powys, mostly from Gilbert Turner, the contents of the envelopes having been removed.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 15 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Powys, John Cowper, 1872-1963 -- Friends and associates -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged by correspondent.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAA2/1 vtls006165526: Letters from John Redwood Anderson
Crëwr | Creator: Anderson, John Redwood, 1883-1964
Dyddiad | Date: 1928-1963 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
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Letters to John Cowper Powys from the poet John Redwood Anderson. Many of the letters contain
Anderson's comments on drafts of John Cowper Powys's novel Homer and the Aether (1959).
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 4 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Anderson, John Redwood, 1883-1964 -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAA2/1/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters from John Redwood
Anderson

1928-1957

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
56 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twelve letters, three postcards and one illustrated Christmas card, 1928, 1945-1946, 1951, 1954-1955,
1957 and undated, to John Cowper Powys from John Redwood Anderson, several of the letters
containing comments on drafts of John Cowper Powys's novel Homer and the Aether (1959). Two of the
letters contain poetry lately written by Anderson, and three of the letters include notes to John Cowper
Powys and to Phyllis Playter by Anderson's wife Gwyneth. Also included is an inscribed photograph
of Anderson (f. 4), an inscribed printed copy of Anderson's To the Dyfrdwy, the River I Love (London,
1951) (ff. 6-13), and a typed copy of a poem by Anderson entitled To John Cowper Powys: A Reply in
Gratitude (ff. 54-56).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
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Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA2/1/2

File - Letters from John Redwood
Anderson

1958

90 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Seventeen letters, 1958, to John Cowper Powys from John Redwood Anderson, several of which contain
comments on John Cowper Powys's novel Homer and the Aether (1959), and three of which include
notes to John Cowper Powys and to Phyllis Playter from Anderson's wife Gwyneth Anderson. Enclosures
comprise a letter to John Cowper Powys from Gwyneth Anderson, typed copies of poems by John and
Gwyneth Redwood Anderson, and a typed copy of a translation by John Redwood Anderson of No XXVI
of Les Heures d'Après-midi by Emile Verhaeren. There are notes in John Cowper Powys's hand on f. 77
verso. Also included are typescript drafts (ff. 78-82) of part of John Cowper Powys's novel Homer and
the Aether (1959), together with a typescript copy of Anderson's own prose translation of Chapter III of
Homer's Iliad (ff. 83-90).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA2/1/3

File - Letters from John Redwood
Anderson

1959-1961

33 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Ten letters, 1959-1961, to John Cowper Powys from John Redwood Anderson, one of which includes
Anderson's response to John Cowper Powys's novel A Glastonbury Romance (1933) and one of which
includes a note to John Cowper Powys from Anderson's wife Gwyneth Anderson. Also included are
typed and printed copies of Anderson's poem The Two Dandelions (ff. 8-10).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA2/1/4

File - Letters from John Redwood
Anderson

1962-1963

18 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Three letters, 1962-1963, to John Cowper Powys from John Redwood Anderson, one of which includes
a note to Phyllis Playter from Anderson's wife Gwyneth. Enclosures comprise one letter from Anderson
to Phyllis Playter and typed copies of poems by Gwyneth Redwood Anderson (f. 15). Also included
are advertising flyers (ff. 1-3) for Anderson's book While the Fates Allow (1962), a typescript English
translation of Iorwerth Peate's review of While the Fates Allow (published in Y Cymro, 10 August 1962)
(ff. 7-9), a letter, 1963 (ff. 16-verso), from Anderson to Gerard [ ? ] following the death of John Cowper
Powys, and two photographs (ff. 17-18) of Anderson.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
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Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAA2/2 vtls006170269: Letters from E. H. Visiak
Dyddiad | Date: 1943-1953 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to John Cowper Powys from the Milton scholar and fantasy writer E. H. Visiak (Edward
Harold Physick).
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 1 folder.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•
•

Visiak, E. H, (Edward Harold), 1878-1972 -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)
Visiak, E. H, (Edward Harold), 1878-1972 (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAA2/2/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters from E. H. Visiak

1943-1953

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
47 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
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Sixteen letters and one postcard, 1943, 1945-1948, 1950, 1953, to John Cowper Powys from the Milton
scholar and fantasy writer E. H. Visiak (Edward Harold Physick), containing mostly discussions of his
own and others' works. Also included are an inscribed copy of Visiak's pamphlet The Animus Against
Milton (Derby, 1945), an inscribed press review by Visiak of A. J. A. Waldock's Paradise Lost and its
Critics (1947), an inscribed card (undated) bearing a signed ink drawing by Visiak, and a Christmas card
(undated) containing signed poems by Visiak.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAA2/3 vtls006170786: Letters from Edgar Lee Masters
Dyddiad | Date: 1916-1946 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Carbon copies of typed letters to John Cowper Powys from the poet Edgar Lee Masters.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 1 folder.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•
•

Masters, Edgar Lee, 1868-1950 -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)
Masters, Edgar Lee, 1868-1950 (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:

Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru = The National Library of Wales
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Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAA2/3/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters from Edgar Lee Masters
(typed carbon copies)

1916-1946

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
226 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Carbon copies of one hundred and twenty-three typed letters (three of which are incomplete), 1916-1919,
1922-1923, 1927-1946 and undated, to John Cowper Powys from the poet Edgar Lee Masters, containing
mostly discussions of Masters's own and others' writings and his responses to John Cowper Powys's
works, with a reference also to the death of John Cowper Powys's brother Llewelyn Powys in 1939.
Some of the copies bear annotations in Phyllis Playter's hand. Also included is a press cutting, dated 24
August 1949, relating to Masters's eightieth birthday and a list of crossed-out dates - probably relating to
the sending or receipt of letters - in Phyllis Playter's hand.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAA2/4 vtls006762092: Letters from Marie Canavaggia
Dyddiad | Date: [?1956]-1963 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to John Cowper Powys and Phyllis Playter from Marie Canavaggia, French translator of the
works of John Cowper Powys.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 1 folder.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•
•

Canavaggia, Marie, 1896-1976 -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)
Canavaggia, Marie, 1896-1976 (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:

Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru = The National Library of Wales
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Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAA2/4/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters from Marie Canavaggia

[?1956]-1963

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
37 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twelve letters and two postcards, [?1956], 1958-1963, to John Cowper Powys and Phyllis Playter from
Marie Canavaggia, French translator of the works of John Cowper Powys. Most of the letters contain
discussion of John Cowper Powys's works and there is a reference to the death of John Cowper Powys's
sister Philippa (Katie) Powys in January 1963.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAA2/5 vtls006170971: Letters from various correspondents
(alphabetical)
Dyddiad | Date: 1918-1964 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to John Cowper Powys from various friends and acquaintances, including Ichiro Hara, Huw
Menai Williams, Angus Wilson and Gamel Woolsey.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 4 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru = The National Library of Wales
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Arranged alphabetically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAA2/5/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters A-E

[1920s]-1964

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
35 ff. (11 envelopes in 1 folder)
Right-hand edge of f. 26 torn.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to John Cowper Powys arranged alphabetically, A-E. The correspondents are as follows: Tetsuo
Akiyama (5), 1961-1964 + 1 undated Christmas card.; Margaret Armstrong (1), 1953; Avice Maud
Bowbyes (1), 1960 (reference to the death of the novelist, poet and playwright Reginald Hunter); Nellie
Browne (1), [1920s]; Adrian Bury (2), 1946; A. B. Clinkscales (1), 1957; Benjamin De Casseres (1),
1937; Helen Dreiser (1) ([?]incomplete), undated; P. [?W.] Drinkwater, of the Home Office (1), 1937;
Malcolm Elwin (2), 1944, 1960; and Emily, family nurse (1), undated.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA2/5/2

File - Letters G-J

1919-1962

51 ff. (9 envelopes in 1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to John Cowper Powys arranged alphabetically, G-J. The correspondents are as follows:
Alexander Greene, of Alexander Greene Books (1), 1928; Frances Wilkinson (née Gregg, wife of Louis
Wilkinson) (1 telegram), [1919] (upper right-hand corner torn away); Ichiro Hara (13 + 2 undated
Christmas cards, 2 postcards and 1 photograph), 1957-1962 (references to the publication in Japan of
John Cowper Powys's philosophical treatise The Meaning of Culture (1929), together with Ichiro Hara's
response to some of John Cowper Powys's works); Oliver Holt (1 letter), 1955 (references to the last
illness of John Cowper Powys's brother Littleton Charles Powys); Kenneth Hopkins (3), 1956-1958 +
printed article by Hopkins entitled Reflections on Satan Montgomery (1962); Reginald Hunter (1), 1931;
Rolf Italiaander (1), 1958; Gwyn Jones (2), 1942; and Jonah Jones (1), 1959.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:

Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru = The National Library of Wales
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Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA2/5/3

File - Letters K-P

1918-1962

49 ff. (13 envelopes in 1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to John Cowper Powys arranged alphabetically, K-P. The correspondents are as follows: Florian
Karsch (1), 1951 (enclosing a photostatic copy of a letter, 1945, to Victor Goldschmidt from John
Cowper Powys) (both letters refer to correspondence between John Cowper Powys and Florian Karsch's
father Joachim Karsch); the Reverend H. R. King (1 postcard), 1927; George Wilson Knight (1),
1957; Derek Wilton Langridge (1), 1956 (the envelope inscribed by John Cowper Powys (f. 7)); [? C.
McStrace] (1), no year noted (photocopy); John Middleton Murry (2), 1946; John Morgan, husband of
novelist Elena Puw Morgan (1), 1945; Bernard Price O'Neill (3 letters, 2 greeting notes and 1 postcard),
1937, 1942-1943, 1945, O'Neill's daughter Jill Olson (1), 1947, and his son Brian O'Neill (1), 1947 (the
latter two letters referring to the death of Bernard Price O'Neill); Doris Pascal (1), 1918; Iorwerth C.
Peate, of the National Museum of Wales (1), 1942 (photocopy) (translated interlineally by John Cowper
Powys, or at least in his hand); William Perrott, on behalf of The Society of Dorset Men (1), 1962
(nominating John Cowper Powys for Honorary Life Membership of the Society); Charles Rollo Peters
(1), undated; and Jacquetta Priestley (née Hawkes) (2), 1955-1956.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA2/5/4

File - Letters S-W

1919-1963

64 ff. (12 envelopes in 1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to John Cowper Powys arranged alphabetically, S-W. The correspondents are as follows:
Elisabeth Schoen (3), 1957-1958, 1962 (with enclosed printed piece (in French) relating to the French
translation of John Cowper Powys's Autobiography (1934)); Enid Mary Starkie (1), 1956; B. T. W.
Stevenson (1), 1957; Martha Sweeney (1), 1928; Gilbert Turner (1 postcard), 1945; Bridie Wall,
cousin of Gerard Casey, husband of John Cowper Powys's niece Mary Casey (1), undated (photocopy)
(annotated by John Cowper Powys); Theresa Whistler (1), 1959; Louis Wilkinson (2 telegrams), 1919;
Dora Williams (10), 1939, 1941, 1943-1944; Huw Menai Williams (2), 1951, 1958 and Anne, his wife
(1), 1962 (together with a press cutting, 1951, relating to a luncheon held in Huw Menai's honour,
and a printed flyer advertising an edition of the periodical Wales in which an article by Huw Menai
appeared); Angus Wilson (3), 1956, 1962-1963; and Gamel Woolsey (2), 1951 (containing her response
to John Cowper Powys's novel Porius (1951), 1952 (reference to the death of John Cowper Powys's sister
Gertrude Powys).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
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Is-gyfres | Subseries AAA2/6 vtls006764011: Envelopes addressed to John Cowper
Powys and others from Gilbert Turner and others
Dyddiad | Date: 1924-1962 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Envelopes addressed to John Cowper Powys from the librarian Gilbert Turner and others, the contents
of the envelopes having been removed. These items were purchased with the letters contained in NLW
MSS 23500-23504C, 23505D and should be considered as part of that collection.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 4 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAA2/6/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Envelopes addressed to John Cowper
Powys from Gilbert Turner

1945-1949

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
71 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Seventy-one envelopes, 1945-1949, addressed to John Cowper Powys from the librarian Gilbert Turner,
the contents of the envelopes having been removed. These items were purchased with the letters
contained in NLW MSS 23500-23504C, 23505D and should be considered as part of that collection.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
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Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA2/6/2

File - Envelopes addressed to John Cowper
Powys from Gilbert Turner

1950-1954

92 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Ninety-two envelopes, 1950-1954, addressed to John Cowper Powys from the librarian Gilbert Turner,
the contents of the envelopes having been removed. These items were purchased with the letters
contained in NLW MSS 23500-23504C, 23505D and should be considered as part of that collection.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA2/6/3

File - Envelopes addressed to John Cowper
Powys from Gilbert Turner

1956-1962

103 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
One hundred and three envelopes, 1956-1962 and indiscernible/missing postmarks, addressed to John
Cowper Powys from the librarian Gilbert Turner, the contents of the envelopes having been removed.
These items were purchased with the letters contained in NLW MSS 23500-23504C, 23505D and should
be considered as part of that collection.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA2/6/4

File - Envelopes addressed to John Cowper
Powys and others

1924-1962

49 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Forty-nine envelopes, 1924, 1938, 1940, 1943-1946, 1949-1951, 1953-1956, 1961-1962 and
indiscernible/missing date, forty-seven of which are addressed to John Cowper Powys and the remaining
two to Elwyn Evans (f. 48) and Marian Powys Grey (f. 49). The correspondents include Edgar Lee
Masters (6), 1944-1945, Maurice Browne (6), 1945, 1949, 1951, 1953-1954 and missing postmark,
[? Francis Llewellyn Powys] (6), 1955-1956, Alyse Gregory (1), 1961, Henry Miller (1), 1962, James
Hanley (1), [?1962] and Gamel Woolsey (1), indiscernible date; ff. 27-49 are from unidentified
correspondents. The contents of all envelopes have been removed. These items were purchased with
the letters contained in NLW MSS 23500-23504C, 23505D and should be considered as part of that
collection.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
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ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Cyfres | Series AAA3 vtls006127906: Letters from publishers and agents
Dyddiad | Date: 1899-1963 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to John Cowper Powys from various publishers and literary agents, including Laurence
Pollinger Ltd, Simon & Schuster, and a substantial number from Eric Harvey of Macdonald & Co.
(Publishers) Ltd, London.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 6 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAA3/1 vtls006176820: Letters from publishers and literary
agents
Dyddiad | Date: 1899-1963 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to John Cowper Powys from various publishers and literary agents, including Laurence
Pollinger Ltd and Simon & Schuster.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 3 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
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Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAA3/1/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters from publishers and literary
agents

1899-1932

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
52 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters and telegrams, 1899-1932, to John Cowper Powys from various publishers and literary agents.
Among the correspondents are Arnold Shaw (8), 1918-1925, Lee Keedick (5), 1927-1931, Will Durant
(2) 1928 (with his reader’s report to Simon and Schuster on Powys’s novel Wolf Solent), Simon and
Schuster (9), 1928-1931 (with royalty statements), Marianne Moore (1), 1928, and Victor Gollancz (1),
1932 (with comments on Powys’s novel A Glastonbury Romance). The file also includes one letter,
1930, from Powys to Lee Keedick.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA3/1/2

File - Letters from publishers and literary
agents

1934-1935

92 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters, 1934-1935, to John Cowper Powys from various publishers and literary agents. Many of the
letters relate to the libel action brought against Powys for his novel A Glastonbury Romance (1932).
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Among the correspondents are Simon and Schuster (18) W. W. Norton (3), Laurence Pollinger (22) and
John Lane (2).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA3/1/3

File - Letters from publishers and literary
agents

1936-1963

69 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters, 1936-1963, to John Cowper Powys from various publishers and literary agents. The
correspondents include Laurence Pollinger Ltd (22), 1936-1954, 1957, Simon and Schuster (11),
1937-1947, and Keidrych Rhys (1), 1944. Enclosures comprise typescript copies of letters to Laurence
Pollinger Ltd from John Lane The Bodley Head Ltd and Jonathan Cape Ltd and a printed copy of Wales
(March 1944).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAA3/2 vtls006717499: Letters from Eric Harvey
Dyddiad | Date: 1951-1962 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to John Cowper Powys from Eric Harvey of Macdonald & Co. (Publishers) Ltd, London,
containing both professional correspondence and personal news.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 3 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•
•
•
•

Macdonald & Co. -- Records and correspondence
Macdonald & Co.
Harvey, Eric -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)
Harvey, Eric (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru = The National Library of Wales
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Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAA3/2/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters from Eric Harvey

1951-1954

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
144 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Forty-six letters, 1951-1954 and undated, to John Cowper Powys from Eric Harvey of Macdonald & Co.
(Publishers) Ltd, London, containing both professional correspondence and personal news. Enclosures
comprise a printed interview-style article, [1953], relating to John Cowper Powys's novel A Glastonbury
Romance (1933), a typed copy of Powys's Preface to A Glastonbury Romance, and three photographs of
Eric Harvey's infant children.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA3/2/2

File - Letters from Eric Harvey

1955-1956

69 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-seven letters, 1955-1956, to John Cowper Powys from Eric Harvey of Macdonald & Co.
(Publishers) Ltd, London, containing both professional correspondence and personal news, including
references to the death of Powys's brother Littleton Charles Powys in 1955. There are inscriptions by
John Cowper Powys on ff. 12 verso and 38.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAA3/2/3

File - Letters from Eric Harvey

1957-1962

72 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
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Twenty-four letters and two enclosed photographs, 1957-1962, to John Cowper Powys from Eric Harvey
of Macdonald & Co. (Publishers) Ltd, London, and one letter, 1957, from John [?Fortis White] of
Macdonald & Co. The letters contain both professional correspondence and personal news.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Sub-sub-sub-fonds AAB vtls006176887: Letters from John Cowper Powys
Dyddiad | Date: 1893-1962 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters from John Cowper Powys to family members and friends, including the poet Huw Menai (Huw
Owen Williams) and the poet and novelist Gamel Woolsey.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 4 boxes, 39 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Powys, John Cowper, 1872-1963 -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically within each file or series of files.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.

Cyfres | Series AAB1 vtls006176904: Letters to family members from John Cowper
Powys
Dyddiad | Date: 1893-1961 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
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Letters from John Cowper Powys to various members of his family, including some of his siblings, his
mother Mary Cowper Powys, and his son Littleton Alfred Powys.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 24 folders in 5 boxes, 3 boxes of loose papers, 1 folder + 1
envelope.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Powys, John Cowper, 1872-1963 -- Family -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically within each file or series of files.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Disgrifiadau deunydd | Related material:
For letters from John Cowper Powys to his mother Mary Cowper Powys see ADD3/2/1.

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAB1/1 vtls006767083: Letters to Theodore Francis Powys
(photocopies)
Crëwr | Creator: Powys, Theodore Francis, 1875-1953Kwintner, Jeffrey
Dyddiad | Date: 1883-1956 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Photocopies of letters from John Cowper Powys to his brother Theodore Francis Powys.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 4 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru = The National Library of Wales
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Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Powys, Theodore Francis, 1875-1953 -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically as far as possible.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAB1/1/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters to Theodore Francis Powys
(photocopies)

1883-1956

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
342 ff. (foliated 1-342)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Photocopies of one hundred and five letters, [1883, 1902, 1906-1907, 1909, 1912, 1914-1919,
1921-1933], 1935-1936, 1938, 1941-1949, 1951, from John Cowper Powys to his brother Theodore
Francis Powys, the earliest of which was written by John Cowper Powys from Sherborne School,
together with a typescript copy of one letter, 1947, possibly made by Phyllis Playter (f. 317), and
one letter, 1956, from John Cowper Powys to Violet Powys, widow of Theodore (ff. 340-342). A
substantial portion of the letters are undated, with likely dates (and other notes) added in pencil by
Morine Krissdottir. The letters contain mostly personal, professional and family news and some are
illustrated with John Cowper Powys's drawings. Enclosures comprise a photocopy of a printed article
containing a review of Theodore Powys's The House with the Echo (1928) and photocopies of letters to
John Cowper Powys from Barnet B. Ruder and Reginald Moore. The originals of these letters are housed
in Texas. The photocopies were made by Jeffrey Kwintner and given to Morine Krissdottir.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAB1/1/2
vtls006210248

File - Letters to Theodore Francis Powys
(photocopies)

[20 cent., first ½]

50 ff. (foliated 343-392)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
The file comprises photocopies of twelve undated letters from John Cowper Powys to Theodore Francis
Powys, in addition to those in AAB1/1/1.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
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Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAB1/1/3

File - Letters to Theodore Francis Powys
(photocopies)

[c. 1905]-1956

104 items.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Photocopies of one hundred and four letters, dated [c. 1905]-1956, from John Cowper Powys to his
brother Theodore Francis Powys. These copies duplicate ninety-five of the letters in AAB1/1/1 and
six in AAB1/1/2 but are often of somewhat better quality or more legible. There are also copies of
three additional letters, dated [early 1909], 4 September [1922] and 17 January [1925], not found in
AAB1/1/1-2.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAB1/2 vtls006729168: Letters to Gertrude Powys (typescript
copies)
Dyddiad | Date: 1895-1952 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Typescript copies of letters and cards, and one holograph letter, from John Cowper Powys to his sister
Gertrude Powys. The letters contain mostly personal and family news. Typed notes have been added
to the copied letters, presumably by the copier. Some of the letters are annotated by Powys biographer
Morine Krissdottir, who has also written a brief overview of the collection (inserted in the folder).
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 1 folder.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•
•
•

Powys, Gertrude M. (Gertrude Mary) -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)
Powys, Gertrude M. (Gertrude Mary) (pwnc) | (subject)
Krissdottir, Morine (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
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processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAB1/2/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters to Gertrude Powys
(typescript copies)

1895-1952

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
244 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Typescript copies of one hundred and thirty-three letters, five postcards, one letter card and one card,
1895-1896, 1902, [1910], 1914-1915[x1918], 1920-1925, 1927-1940, 1943, 1945-1948, 1950-1952
and undated, and one holograph letter, 1948, from John Cowper Powys to his sister Gertrude Powys.
The letters contain mostly personal and family news, including the birth of John Cowper Powys's son
Littleton Alfred in 1902 and Littleton Alfred's ordination in 1927, the death of John Cowper Powys and
Gertrude's brother Llewelyn in 1939, accounts of John Cowper Powys's works in progress and the libel
case brought against him in relation to his novel A Glastonbury Romance (1933), together with accounts
of life in and around John Cowper Powys and Phyllis Playter's New York State home Phudd Bottom
and their plans for moving to Wales. Typed notes have been added to the copied letters, presumably
by the copier. Some of the letters are annotated by Powys biographer Morine Krissdottir, who has also
written a brief overview of the collection (inserted in the folder). A note in the hand of Morine Krissdottir
explains that the typed copies were made by Sally Powys, before the original letters were sold to The
Harry Ransom Center, The University of Texas at Austin.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAB1/3 vtls006717637: Letters to Littleton Charles Powys
(photocopies)
Dyddiad | Date: 1901-1955 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Photocopies of letters from John Cowper Powys to his brother Littleton Charles Powys. The original
letters are in the Powys Collection in Dorset County Museum. The photocopies were made by Jeffrey
Kwintner of the Village Press.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 3 boxes, 15 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru = The National Library of Wales
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Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•
•
•

Powys, Littleton, 1874-1955 -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)
Powys, Littleton, 1874-1955 (pwnc) | (subject)
Kwintner, Jeffrey (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAB1/3/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters to Littleton Charles Powys
(photocopies + 1 holograph)

1901-1940

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
559 ff. (loose in 1 box).

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Photocopies of one hundred and eighty-four letters (one partial and undated), [1901-1902, 1904-1905,
1909-1914, 1916-1918, 1921-1923, 1926-1938, 1940], most of which lack an exact date, together
with one holograph letter, [?1940], from John Cowper Powys to his brother Littleton Charles Powys,
containing mostly personal and family news, including the birth of John Cowper Powys's son Littleton
Alfred in 1902 and Littleton Charles's proposed marriage in 1904. Although John Cowper Powys refers
to his move to Patchin Place and subsequently to Phudd Bottom, Phyllis Playter is conspicuous by the
absence of any reference to her until 1934, just prior to their departure for England. There are occasional
ink drawings by John Cowper Powys, including caricatures of himself, his father and his infant son (f.
522) and an epitaph for his dog, known as The Very Old (f. 546).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
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ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAB1/3/2

File - Letters to Littleton Charles Powys
(photocopies)

1941-1943

447 ff. (3 folders)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Photocopies of one hundred and three letters - four of which are partial and undated, others with very
faint text (occasionally clarified in Powys biographer Morine Krissdottir's hand) - from John Cowper
Powys to his brother Littleton Charles Powys, containing mostly personal news and reflections, together
with one telegram, 1943, addressed to [presumably Elizabeth] Myers, Littleton's second wife. Some of
the letters are illustrated with John Cowper Powys's ink drawings, which include self-caricatures.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAB1/3/3

File - Letters to Littleton Charles Powys
(photocopies)

1944

324 ff. (loose in 1 box).

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Photocopies of forty-one letters (one of which is partial), 1944, from John Cowper Powys to his
brother Littleton Charles Powys, containing mostly personal news and reflections. Some of the letters
are illustrated with John Cowper Powys's ink drawings, which include self-caricatures. One letter is
addressed to Littleton's wife Elizabeth (née Myers).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAB1/3/4

File - Letters to Littleton Charles Powys
(photocopies)

1945-1949

462 ff. (6 folders)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Photocopies of one hundred and thirteen letters and three postcards, 1945-1949, from John Cowper
Powys to his brother Littleton Charles Powys, containing mostly personal news and reflections, together
with photocopies of partial/incomplete undated letters from John Cowper Powys to Littleton, which are
kept in a separate folder within the box. Some of the letters are illustrated with John Cowper Powys's
ink drawings, which include self-caricatures. There are references to "the 499 AD novel" (which would
become Porius (1951)) and to the deaths of John Cowper Powys's wife Margaret and Littleton's second
wife Elizabeth Myers, both in 1947.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAB1/3/5

File - Letters to Littleton Charles Powys
(photocopies)

1950-1952
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Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Photocopies of one hundred and twenty-five letters, including two partial (dated) letters and three letters
without exact date, two typescript copies, and two postcards, 1950-1952, from John Cowper Powys to his
brother Littleton Charles Powys, containing mostly personal news and reflections, with references to the
publication of John Cowper Powys's novels Porius (1951) and The Inmates (1952). Some of the letters
are illustrated with John Cowper Powys's ink drawings, which include self-caricatures. Also included is
a photocopy of an enclosed letter to Littleton Charles Powys from his cousin Katharine, dictated to [? her
daughter] Mary (f. 349).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAB1/3/6

File - Letters to Littleton Charles Powys
(photocopies)

1953-1955

291 ff. (3 folders)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Photocopies of one hundred and thirty letters (including one partial letter), 1953-1955, from John
Cowper Powys to his brother Littleton Charles Powys, containing mostly personal news and reflections.
There are references to John Cowper Powys's novels Atlantis (1954) and The Brazen Head ("my Roger
Bacon book") (1956), and to his plans to move to Blaenau Ffestiniog (with subsequent descriptions of
1 Waterloo), as well as mention of Littleton's health, the health of John's son Littleton Alfred and of
Phyllis Playter's mother Minnie, and the last illness and death of John and Littleton's brother Theodore
Francis Powys in 1953. Some of the letters are illustrated with John Cowper Powys's ink drawings, which
include self-caricatures and representations of plants. Enclosed with one letter is a photocopy of a poem
by Marjorie [?Yilden] entitled 'Need' (f. 273).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAB1/3/7

File - Letters to Littleton Charles Powys
(photocopies)

[1940x1955]

180 ff. (loose in 1 box).

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Photocopies of partial and undated letters, some with very faint text, from John Cowper Powys to his
brother Littleton Charles Powys, containing mostly personal news and reflections. There are references
to some of John Cowper Powys's works eg Wolf Solent (1929), Rabelais (1948) and Porius (1951), to
Dinah White's role as amenuensis for John Cowper Powys's son Littleton Alfred at the end of the latter's
life, and to the deaths of the writer Virginia Woolf in 1941 and of the American poet Edgar Lee Masters
in 1950. Some of the letters are illustrated with John Cowper Powys's ink drawings, which include selfcaricatures and representations of plants.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
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ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAB1/4 vtls006729415: Letters to Littleton Alfred Powys
Dyddiad | Date: 1908-1948 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters from John Cowper Powys to his son Littleton Alfred Powys.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 1 folder.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•
•

Powys, Littleton A. -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)
Powys, Littleton A. (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAB1/4/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters to Littleton Alfred Powys

1908-1948

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
35 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Nine letters (one partial) and one postcard, 1908, 1912, 1925, 1948 and undated, from John Cowper
Powys to his son Littleton Alfred Powys, one of which is enclosed with a letter, 1947, from Littleton
Alfred to his father; together with a poem "written by my Son for my Birthday Oct 8 1948" copied out
by John Cowper Powys (f. 34). The contents of the letters include John Cowper Powys's responses both
to Littleton Alfred's poetry and to the latter's decision to become a priest, references to the beginnings of
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John Cowper Powys's novel Wolf Solent (1929), and some disparaging remarks regarding the barrister
and writer Philip Guedalla.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAB1/5 vtls006730592: Letters to Marian Powys and Peter Powys
Grey
Dyddiad | Date: 1920-1959 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters from John Cowper Powys to his sister Marian Powys and to his nephew, Peter Powys Grey,
Marian's son.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 1 folder.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•
•
•
•

Powys, Marian -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)
Grey, Peter Powys, 1922-1992 -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)
Powys, Marian (pwnc) | (subject)
Grey, Peter Powys, 1922-1992 (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
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Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAB1/5/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters to Marian Powys

1920-1945

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
15 ff. (1 envelope, part-contents
of 1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Four letters, 1920, 1937, 1940, 1945, from John Cowper Powys to his sister Marian Powys, containing
mainly personal and family news, with a reference to the progress of "my Dark Ages romance" (f. 15
verso) (the novel Porius, published 1951). The letter dated 1940 was returned, with an explanatory
note attached, by the censor: an ink drawing on the last page (f. 8 verso) depicting John Cowper Powys
shooting at a German parachutist cannot have been well-received (see also 'Letters to Huw Menai from
John Cowper Powys' (1940)).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAB1/5/2

File - Letters to Peter Powys Grey

1945-1959

61 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-two letters, 1945, 1947-1949, 1954, 1959 and undated, from John Cowper Powys to his nephew
Peter Powys Grey, son of John Cowper Powys's sister Marian Powys. The letters contain mostly personal
philosophical reflections and observations on reading material, with references also to Peter's wedding
to Barbara Tyler ('Ty') in 1948 and to John Cowper Powys's forthcoming novel The Brazen Head
(published 1956) (f. 56 verso). One letter is illustrated with an ink drawing by John Cowper Powys (f.
51).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAB1/6 vtls006730659: Letters to other family members
Dyddiad | Date: 1929-1961 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters from John Cowper Powys to his brother Llewelyn Powys, his sister-in-law Alyse Gregory,
Sally Powys, wife of John Cowper Powys's nephew Francis Llewellyn Powys, and Herbert Henry
Marks, husband of John Cowper Powys's niece Isobel Powys Marks.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 2 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru = The National Library of Wales
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Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically within each series of letters.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAB1/6/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters to Llewelyn Powys, Alyse
Gregory and Sally Powys

1929-1955

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
12 ff. (1 folder).

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters from John Cowper Powys to his brother Llewelyn Powys (1), 1929, his sister-in-law Alyse
Gregory, widow of Llewelyn (1), 1954, and Sally Powys, wife of John Cowper Powys's nephew Francis
Llewellyn Powys (1), 1955. The letter to Llewelyn Powys contains a detailed account of John Cowper
Powys and Phyllis Playter's Hillsdale home known as Phudd Bottom, while the letter to Sally Powys
refers to Francis Powys's recent stay in hospital and is illustrated with ink drawings by John Cowper
Powys (f. 11-verso).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAB1/6/2

File - Letters to Herbert Marks
(photocopies)

1937-1961

60 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Photocopies of twenty-nine letters, 1937, 1944, 1949-1950, 1953-1961, from John Cowper Powys to
Herbert Marks, husband of Powys's niece Isobel Powys Marks. The letters contain mostly personal and
family news. One letter is illustrated with an ink drawing by Powys (f. 5).
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Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAB1/7 vtls006762582: Letters to Playter family members
Dyddiad | Date: 1929, [1932] (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters from John Cowper Powys to Minnie H. Playter, mother of Phyllis Playter, whom Powys
addresses as 'Mistress Mary'.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 1 folder.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Playter, Phyllis -- Family -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically as far as possible.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAB1/7/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters to Minnie H. Playter

1929, [1932]

Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru = The National Library of Wales
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description
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Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Four letters, 1929, [1932], from John Cowper Powys to Phyllis Playter's mother Minnie H. Playter,
with one letter addressed to Minnie Playter and Phyllis Playter. The letters include references to the
death of Toby [?a dog or cat], the acquisition of British rights to the publication of Powys's novel A
Glastonbury Romance (1933), and mention of "my little Philosopy Book", possibly A Philosophy of
Solitude, published in 1933. F. 2-verso is in Phyllis Playter's hand. The envelopes and all but one letter
are annotated by Powys biographer Morine Krissdottir.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Cyfres | Series AAB2 vtls006211080: Letters to friends and acquaintances
Dyddiad | Date: 1930-1962 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters from John Cowper Powys to various friends and acquaintances, including a substantial number
of (photocopied) letters to the poet Huw Menai (Huw Owen Williams) and letters to the poet and
novelist Gamel Woolsey. Also included are a number of envelopes addressed to Gilbert Turner and
others from John Cowper Powys, the contents of the envelopes having been removed.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 11 folders, 1 bundle + 1 envelope in 5 boxes.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Powys, John Cowper, 1872-1963 -- Friends and associates -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically within each file or series of files.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru = The National Library of Wales
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Is-gyfres | Subseries AAB2/1 vtls006211153: Letters to Huw Menai (photocopies)
Crëwr | Creator: Menai, Huw, 1886-1961
Dyddiad | Date: 1938-1954 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Photocopies and transcripts of letters from John Cowper Powys to the poet Huw Menai (Huw Owen
Williams), together with four manuscript poems by Huw Menai (kept in envelope with 1948-1954
letters).
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 8 folders and 1 bundle in 4 boxes.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Menai, Huw, 1886-1961 -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged at NLW as follows: photocopies (AAB2/1/1-5; arranged chronologically); transcripts
(AAB2/1/6).
Lleoliad y gwreiddiol | Location of originals:
The original letters are now in the Powys Collection at Dorset County Museum [on loan to the
University of Exeter, 2016].
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAB2/1/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters to Huw Menai (photocopies)

1939-1941

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
515 ff. (3 folders)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Photocopies (some text faint) of one hundred and fifty-eight letters, one postcard and one telegram,
1939-1941, from John Cowper Powys to the poet Huw Menai (Huw Owen Williams). The letters include
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accounts of the last illness and death of John Cowper Powys's dog 'The Very Old' and the death of his
brother Llewelyn Powys, both in 1939, and the death of Powys's friend Frances Gregg in 1941, together
with mention of Powys's past works and works in progress, reflections on the war, health matters, and a
reference to a letter of 1940 sent by Powys to his sister Marian Powys which was returned by the censor
(ff. 186-7) (see 'Letters to Marian Powys from John Cowper Powys'). Many of the letters are illustrated
with John Cowper Powys's ink drawings, which include self-caricatures and depictions of Huw Menai
as a sea-serpent . Ff. 159, 166-7, 170-1, 207 appear to be draft prose piece(s) by Powys (crossed out).
Also included are two photocopied letters, 1939, from Powys to Arfon [?son of Huw Menai]. Enclosures
comprise two further photocopied letters from Powys to Arfon (enclosed with letters dated 20 August
1940 and 23 February 1941), a note to Huw Menai from Jean [--?] (f. 157), a note in Welsh to Powys
from John Redwood Anderson (f. 422), and a press cutting in Welsh relating to the teaching of Welsh
history (f. 503).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAB2/1/2

File - Letters to Huw Menai (photocopies)

1942-1943

390 ff. (2 folders)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Photocopies (some text faint) of eighty letters, 1942-1943, from John Cowper Powys to the poet Huw
Menai (Huw Owen Williams). The letters include references to health matters, to some of Powys's past
works and works in progress, and to Huw Menai's (unpublished) autobiography. Many of the letters
are illustrated with Powys's ink drawings, which include caricatures of himself and of Huw Menai.
Enclosures comprise a diagram of a mechanical device entitled the 'Fuze 700' (f. 50), a photocopy of a
printed excerpt from 'Month By Month, A Journal of Progressive & Revolutionary Ideas' (ff. 110-13), a
photocopy of a letter to Powys from Margaret Casey, mother-in-law of Powys's niece Mary Casey (ff.
163-4), and photocopies of drawings of animals from a printed source (ff. 168-70).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAB2/1/3

File - Letters to Huw Menai (photocopies)

1944

69 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Photocopies (some text faint) of twenty letters, 1944, from John Cowper Powys to the poet Huw Menai
(Huw Owen Williams), mostly discussing the compilation and publishing of a volume of poetry by Huw
Menai eventually titled The Simple Vision (1945), for which Powys wrote a preface, and there is brief
mention also of Huw Menai's (unpublished) autobiography. Other references include the health of Huw
Menai and of Elizabeth Myers, wife of Powys's brother Littleton Charles Powys. Some of the letters are
illustrated with Powys's ink drawings, mostly caricatures of himself and of Huw Menai.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
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File - Letters to Huw Menai (photocopies)

1945-1947

157 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Photocopies (some text faint) of forty-seven letters (one apparently incomplete) and one postcard,
1945-1947, from John Cowper Powys to the poet Huw Menai (Huw Owen Williams). The letters include
references to health matters, works in progress, and family news, including the death of Powys's wife
Margaret and of his brother Littleton Charles Powys's wife Elizabeth Myers, both in 1947. Enclosures
comprise a photocopy of a letter [?from one of Huw Menai's daughters to her mother] (f. 5), a photocopy
of printed poems by Kenneth Hopkins as they appeared in 'The Grasshopper' (f. 26), and a photocopy of
a letter to Huw Menai from 'Mam o Nedd', i.e. Winifred Coombe Tennant (ff. 47-50). Some of the letters
are illustrated with Powys's ink drawings, which include caricatures of himself and of Huw Menai, the
latter often depicted as a sea-serpent.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAB2/1/5

File - Letters to Huw Menai (photocopies)

1948-1954, 1956

169 ff. (1 folder, which includes 1
envelope)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Photocopies of sixty letters, 1948-1952, 1954, from John Cowper Powys to the poet Huw Menai (Huw
Owen Williams), including two letters, 1952, dictated by John Cowper Powys to Phyllis Playter. The
letters include references to works in progress, health matters, house-hunting in Blaenau Ffestiniog, and
family news, including the death of Phyllis Playter's mother in 1953 and of Powys's son Littleton Alfred
in 1954. Enclosed with one letter is a photocopy of a letter of invitation to an official lunch from the
Mayor of Merthyr Tydfil to Huw Menai (f. 111). Some of the letters are illustrated with Powys's ink
drawings, which include caricatures of himself and of Huw Menai, the latter sometimes depicted as a seaserpent. Together with four poems by Huw Menai, one of which (dated 23rd February 1956) is dedicated
to John Cowper Powys and includes notes on the poem.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAB2/1/6

File - Letters to Huw Menai (transcripts)

1938-1942

196 numbered items.

Crëwr | Creator:
Kwintner, Jeffrey
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Typed transcripts, by Jeff Kwintner, of one hundred and ninety-six letters, dated 1938-1942, from John
Cowper Powys to Huw Menai. The transcripts mostly correspond to the photocopied letters in AAB2/1/1
and the beginning of AAB2/1/2. However letters Nos 1-11 (dated 8 December 1938-24 February 1939)
and No 196 (17 June 1942), have photocopies of the originals appended, none of which are to be found
in AAB2/1/1-2. Additionally Nos 37, 61, 68, 128, 158, 170 and 173 are transcripts of letters not in
AAB2/1/1-2, while seven of the letters present there are not transcribed (see AAB2/1/1, ff. 145-6, 153-4,
160-1, 268-71, 274-9, 436-9, and AAB2/1/2, ff. 71-80).
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
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Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAB2/2 vtls006217087: Letters to friends and acquaintances
Dyddiad | Date: 1930-1962 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters from John Cowper Powys to various friends and acquaintances, including Gamel Woolsey and
George Sims, together with a number of envelopes addressed mainly to Gilbert Turner, with others to
C. Benson Roberts and Susanne Lane, from John Cowper Powys, the contents of the envelopes having
been removed.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 4 folders and 1 envelope in 1 box.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAB2/2/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters to Gamel Woolsey

1930-1959

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
18 ff. (1 envelope as part-contents
of 1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Four letters, 1930, 1942, 1952, 1959, from John Cowper Powys to the poet and novelist Gamel Woolsey.
The letters contain references to Powys's preparations prior to embarking on his novel Porius (1951), as
well as his response to his brother Llewelyn Powys's novel Apples Be Ripe (1930) and to some writings
of Gerald Brenan; there are references also to the death of Powys's sister Gertrude Powys in 1952.
Enclosed with the letter of 1959 is a poem addressed to Gamel Woolsey by Powys entitled 'A Pity' (f.
17).
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Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAB2/2/2

File - Letters to Jill Olson and Bernard
O'Neill (photocopies)

1947-1960

50 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Photocopies of forty letters, 1947-1948, 1951-1960 and undated, from John Cowper Powys to Jill Olson
and one photocopied letter, 1947, to Jill Olson's father, Powys's close friend Bernard O'Neill (f. 1),
together with a photocopy of an enclosed printed publication notice for Powys's literary study of Rabelais
(1948) (f. 8-verso). The letters to Jill Olson contain references to the deaths in 1947 of Bernard O'Neill
and of Powys's sister-in-law Elizabeth Powys (née Myers) and to the onset and progression of the neural
disease which afflicted Powys's son Littleton Alfred, leading to his death in 1954, while the letter to
Bernard O'Neill mentions the latter's failing health and that Powys had begun the final chapters of "my
Romance of the Dark Ages" (i.e. his novel Porius, published in 1951).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAB2/2/3

File - Letters to George Sims (photocopies)

1954-1960

39 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Photocopies of ten letters, 1954, 1956, 1958, 1960 and undated, from John Cowper Powys to the rare
book dealer and publisher George Sims.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAB2/2/4

File - Letter to Hywel Davies

1961

2 ff. (1 envelope as part-contents
of 1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A letter, 1961, from John Cowper Powys to Hywel Davies. The letter was returned to the sender.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAB2/2/5

File - Letter to Harold A. Van Kirk
(photocopy)

[mid 20 cent.]
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Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Photocopy of one undated letter from John Cowper Powys to Harold A. Van Kirk.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAB2/3 vtls006764205: Envelopes addressed to Gilbert Turner
and others
Dyddiad | Date: 1938-1962 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Envelopes addressed to the librarian Gilbert Turner, C. Benson Roberts and Susanne Lane from John
Cowper Powys, the contents of the envelopes having been removed. These items were purchased with
the letters contained in NLW MSS 23493-23498E, 23499D and should be considered as part of that
collection.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 4 folders (part-contents of 1 box)
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Turner, Gilbert (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically within each series of envelopes.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
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Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAB2/3/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Envelopes addressed to Gilbert
Turner

1942-1957

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
174 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
One hundred and seventy four envelopes, 1942-1949, 1950-1954, 1956-1957, addressed to Gilbert
Turner from John Cowper Powys, the contents of the envelopes having been removed. These items were
purchased with the letters contained in NLW MSS 23493-23498E, 23499D and should be considered as
part of that collection.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAB2/3/2

File - Envelopes addressed to Gilbert
Turner

1958-1962

77 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Fifty-one envelopes, 1958-1962, and twenty-six envelopes with indiscernible/missing postmark,
addressed to Gilbert Turner from John Cowper Powys, the contents of the envelopes having been
removed. These items were purchased with the letters contained in NLW MSS 23493-23498E, 23499D
and should be considered as part of that collection.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAB2/3/3

File - Envelopes addressed to C. Benson
Roberts and Susanne Lane from John
Cowper Powys and others

1938-1961

81 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Sixty envelopes, 1938-1945, 1947, 1950-1951, 1953-1954, 1956-1959 and indiscernible/missing
postmarks, addressed to C. Benson Roberts, fifty-seven of which are from John Cowper Powys, two
from Phyllis Playter and one (f. 58) from an unidentified correspondent; and twenty-one envelopes,
1958-1961, addressed to Susanne Lane, with one (f. 75) to Cyril J. Lane, from John Cowper Powys. The
contents of the envelopes have been removed. These items were purchased with the letters contained in
NLW MSS 23493-23498E, 23499D and should be considered as part of that collection.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
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Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Sub-sub-sub-fonds AAC vtls006226927: Literary papers
Dyddiad | Date: [1882x1963], [2007] (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Literary papers of John Cowper Powys which include manuscript drafts and typescript copies of prose
fiction, poetry and lecture notes. Some of the material comprises juvenilia composed while Powys was
a pupil at Sherborne Preparatory School.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 11 boxes.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.

Cyfres | Series AAC1 vtls006227825: Prose works
Dyddiad | Date: [1882x1955] (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Manuscript and typescipt drafts of prose works by John Cowper Powys, which include juvenilia
composed while Powys was a pupil at Sherborne Preparatory School, proofs and fragments of novels,
lecture notes and essays, and an address in Welsh.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 2 boxes, 22 folders, 4 envelopes, 1 volume.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
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Title based on contents.

Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAC1/1 vtls006230939: Early narratives
Dyddiad | Date: [1894x1901] (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A series of notebooks and loose leaves containing parts of a projected (unpublished) first novel by
John Cowper Powys, most of which involve a character called Glendower. These narratives are closely
related to those contained in NLW MSS 23672-6E.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 9 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
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Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAC1/1/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - 'Glendower' narratives

[1894x1901]

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
60 ff. (1 notebook in 1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A notebook, [1894x1901], containing draft fiction by John Cowper Powys, possibly parts of a projected
first novel. The narrative involves characters with the following names: Hugh Bigod, Lacrima Colonna,
Suckfist, Pontifex, Taxater and de Woztnak. Ff. 6 verso-30 verso blank.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC1/1/2

File - 'Glendower' narratives

[1894x1901]

25 ff. (1 notebook in 1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
An exercise book containing draft fiction, possibly part of a projected first novel, by John Cowper
Powys. The narrative involves characters with the following names: Glendower, Hugh Bigod, Mr de
Woztnak and Cousin Taxater. Also included are notes by Powys on 19th-century American writers. Ff. 2verso, 6-13, 16 blank; ff. 13 verso-15 verso, 16 verso-25 verso inverted text.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC1/1/3

File - 'Glendower' narratives

[1894x1901]

28 ff. (1 notebook in 1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
An exercise book containing draft fiction, possibly part of a projected first novel, by John Cowper
Powys. The narrative involves characters with the following names: Glendower, Lacrima Colonna, Pattie
Vamp, Pol Turdipole and Ray Runnymede. Ff. 20-24 verso, 27-28 verso blank.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC1/1/4

File - 'Glendower' narratives

[1894x1901]

69 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
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A series of loose leaves, mainly foolscap, containing draft fiction by John Cowper Powys, possibly
parts of a projected first novel. The narratives involve characters called Glendower and Ray and Elspeth
Runnymede. This material is closely related to the papers now designated NLW MSS 23672-6E.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC1/1/5

File - 'Glendower' narratives

[1894x1901]

93 ff. (1 notebook in 1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A notebook containing a list of chapters, with brief synopses, for a projected novel by John Cowper
Powys. Among the characters mentioned in the synopsis are Owen Glendower, and Ray and Elspeth
Runnymede. The notebook also contains draft poetry by Powys, including a sonnet entitled 'Christmas
1900', together with notes on Welsh history and a description of the City of York. Ff. 88-89 verso
inverted text; ff. 31, 33 verso-45 verso, 54 verso, 57-61, 67-80, 86 verso-87 verso, 88 verso-91 verso
blank.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC1/1/6

File - 'Glendower' narratives

[1894x1901]

39 ff. (1 envelope in 1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A series of loose leaves containing draft fiction by John Cowper Powys, possibly part of a projected first
novel. The narrative involves characters with the following names: Glendower, Lacrima, de Woztnak,
Theophilus Grave and Towzeler. Ff. 12 verso, 13 verso, 19-verso, 26 verso-27 verso, 36 verso-37 verso
blank.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC1/1/7

File - 'Glendower' narratives

[1894x1901]

9 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Nine folios of heavily worked draft fiction in the hand of John Cowper Powys involving characters called
Dr O'Stein and Mr Gard. This fragment appears to be part of an early unpublished novel by Powys. Ff. 4,
5 inverted text.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
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ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC1/1/8

File - 'Glendower' narratives

[1894x1901]

73 ff. (1 notebook in 1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A notebook containing heavily worked drafts, apparently parts of an unpublished first novel, by John
Cowper Powys. The draft narratives involve characters with the following names: Glendower, Hugh
Bigod, Theophilus Grave and Mr Pontifex. Ff. 60, 72 blank; ff. 54-verso, 55 verso, 56 verso, 57 verso-59
verso, 60 verso, 61 verso, 65 (partly)-71 verso, 72 verso-73 inverted text.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC1/1/9

File - 'Glendower' narratives

[1894x1901]

106 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A bundle of loose leaves containing heavily worked drafts, possibly parts of an uncompleted early novel,
by John Cowper Powys. The drafts involve characters with the following names: Owen Glendower, Mr
and Mrs Suckfist, Hugh Bigod, Reverend Mark Pontifex and Lacrima.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAC1/2 vtls006234726: Shorter fiction
Dyddiad | Date: [?1882]-1930 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Manuscript drafts of stories by John Cowper Powys, including juvenilia which Powys composed while
a pupil at Sherborne Preparatory School.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 3 folders, 1 envelope.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Original order preserved.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
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Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAC1/2/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - 'Llewelyn Meredith'

[1883x1886]

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
41 ff. (1 notebook within
envelope)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A school exercise book containing a historical romance entitled 'Llewelyn Meredith, a tale' by John
Cowper Powys. The story was composed while Powys was a pupil at Sherborne Preparatory School
between 1883 and 1886. The inside front cover is illustrated with ink drawings by Powys showing the
profiled heads of some of the characters and a scene from the story. Ff. 14-41 verso inverted text. Ff.
10-31 either detached from spine or inserted from another notebook.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Original title.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC1/2/2

File - 'The Lost Chord'

[c. 1890]

10 ff. (1 notebook in 1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
An exercise book containing two chapters of an early story by John Cowper Powys entitled 'The Lost
Chord'. The story is a historical romance, apparently written during Powys's school years. F. 1 is
illustrated with ink drawings by Powys of two profiled heads.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Original title.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC1/2/3

File - 'The astonishing adventures of a
Zulu a Welshman and an English Sailor'

[?1882]

14 ff. (1 envelope)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
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A sewn booklet containing a manuscript story by John Cowper Powys entitled 'The astonishing
adventures of a Zulu a Welshman and an English Sailor (continued)'. The text is a continuation of a
story now held, in manuscript, in the Powys Collection at Dorset County Museum, and published in The
Powys Society Newsletter, 52 (July 2004), pp. 17-20. The story was apparently composed by Powys at
the age of 9. The text is illustrated with an ink drawing by Powys on f. 3. Ff. 5-14 verso blank.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Original title.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC1/2/4

File - 'The Owl, the Duck, and "Miss
Rowe! Miss Rowe!"'

1930

35 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A manuscript draft of John Cowper Powys's story 'The owl, the duck, and "Miss Rowe! Miss
Rowe!"' (Chicago, 1930), which differs from the published version. Ff. 32-35, also in manuscript draft
form, are in the hand of Phyllis Playter.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Original title.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAC1/3 vtls006255984: Novels
Dyddiad | Date: [1920x1931], [1949x1958], [2007] (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Manuscript fragments and typescript drafts of published novels by John Cowper Powys, including a
photocopy of the typescript of Powys's 1951 novel Porius, with a typescript introduction by Powys
biographer Morine Krissdottir, and a typescript draft of the preface to Les Sables de la Mer, Marie
Canavaggia's 1958 French translation of Weymouth Sands (1934).
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 2 boxes, 3 folders, one volume.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Original order preserved.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
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Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAC1/3/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - MS fragment of A Glastonbury
Romance

[1930x1931]

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
1 folio (envelope in folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A single manuscript leaf from John Cowper Powys's novel A Glastonbury Romance (1932). The text
includes a description of Tom Barton's room.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC1/3/2

File - MS fragments of Wolf Solent

[?1923x1928]

8 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Manuscript fragments from John Cowper Powys's novel Wolf Solent (1929), including discarded drafts
of passages from Chapter 1 and a list of characters (f. 1); together with heavily worked drafts of the two
poems attributed to the character Jason Otter, namely 'The Slow Worm of Lenty' (Chapter 12 (ff. 2-3)),
and 'The Owl and Silence' (Chapter 19 (ff. 4-8)).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
AAC1/3/3

File - Deleted chapters from Wolf Solent

[?1928]

318 ff. (original foliation
701-1027: 734 numbered
twice; 880-1017 misfoliated as
890-1027) (1 bound typescript)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A typescript, ?1928, containing six chapters which were deleted from the final proof of John Cowper
Powys's novel Wolf Solent (1929). Powys summarised these chapters in a revised Chapter 19, but with
significant events omitted. The manuscript of these six chapters is at Syracuse University Library, New
York. The typescript was made by Ms Boyne Grainger, a neighbour of John Cowper Powys in New
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York, from the holograph manuscript pages now at Syracuse University.Provenance for the typescript
may be established from The Powys Journal Volume XXXI (2021) Supplement: Wolf Solent, The Six
Deleted Chapters, available on JSTOR at https://www.jstor.org/journal/powysj. I am indebted to Mr
Kevin Taylor, editor of The Powys Journal, for this updated information.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC1/3/4

File - Preface to Les Sables de la Mer

[1958]

11 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Draft typescript preface by Jean Wahl to Les Sables de la Mer (1958), the translation into French by
Marie Canavaggia of John Cowper Powys's novel Weymouth Sands (1934). The typescript contains
manuscript emendations by Marie Canavaggia. Together with two typescript biographical pieces relating
to Powys, one, by Marie Canavaggia, containing particular references to Powys's novels.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC1/3/5

File - After My Fashion

[1920]

452 ff. (loose in box) (original
foliation 2-446 (= ff. 6-452)); 244
and 431 numbered twice.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A typescript, [1920], of John Cowper Powys's posthumously published third novel After My Fashion
(London, 1980), with manuscript corrections by the author. Also included is a foreword to the work by
Powys's nephew, Francis Llewellyn Powys. It seems likely that no manuscript of this novel has survived,
and that this is the only extant typescript. The title page bears the stamp of Powys's literary agent, G.
Arnold Shaw.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Original title.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC1/3/6

File - Porius (photocopied typescript)

[1949x1951],
[2007]

1 box

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A photocopy of the typescript of John Cowper Powys's novel Porius (minus a lost first chapter), with
a typescript introduction by Powys biographer Morine Krissdottir to the most recent (2007) edition of
the novel originally published in 1951 and subsequently revised and republished in 1994 and 2007. This
text of the novel includes occasional manuscript emendations by John Cowper Powys and several of the
individual chapters include notes by Morine Krissdottir.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
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Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Original title.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AAC1/4 vtls006268631: Non-fiction prose
Dyddiad | Date: [1905x]1962 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Manuscripts, typescripts and photocopied typescripts of non-fiction prose works, mainly lectures,
essays and speeches, by John Cowper Powys.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 7 folders, 3 envelopes.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAC1/4/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - 'Nathaniel Hawthorne'

1909

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
16 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A carbon copy of a typescript, dated 28 January 1909, of a lecture by John Cowper Powys on the
American writer Nathaniel Hawthorne. The typescript bears numerous pencilled additions and
emendations by Powys.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
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Original title.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC1/4/2

File - 'Elusive America'

[1927]

9 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A typescript, [1927], of John Cowper Powys's essay 'Elusive America', published in the collection
Elusive America, ed. Paul Roberts (London, 1994). The typescript is headed by a note, apparently in the
hand of Llewelyn Powys (f. 1).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Original title.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC1/4/3

File - 'The Acharnians'

[1948x1950]

32 ff. (original foliation 2-31) (1
folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A typescript copy of an unfinished study by John Cowper Powys of Aristophanes' play The Acharnians,
together with an envelope, in which the typescript was originally kept, bearing a note on the contents
in the hand of Phyllis Playter. The manuscript of the work is in the Powys Collection at Dorset County
Museum. The text was published in 1984.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Original title.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC1/4/4

File - 'Patriotism'

[1914x1918]

2 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A manuscript essay on 'Patriotism' by John Cowper Powys, apparently composed during the First World
War.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Original title.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC1/4/5

File - Homer, Scepticism, Elementalism

[1905x1934]

41 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Typescript notes, with manuscript additions, for a lecture on Homer and typescript notes on the
philosophical concepts of Scepticism and Elementalism by John Cowper Powys.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
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Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Original title.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC1/4/6

File - Singular Figures

[1905x1934]

62 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Photocopies of typescript notes, with (photocopied) annotations, on the writers William Makepeace
Thackeray, Charles Dickens, George Eliot, Nathaniel Hawthorne, Charles Lamb and Sir Walter Scott by
John Cowper Powys. Originally foliated: 2-10, 2-11, 2-10, 2-11, 2-10, 2-10.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Original title.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC1/4/7

File - Miscellany

[1905x1944]

4 ff. (in envelope)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Miscellaneous manuscripts of John Cowper Powys comprising: a piece entitled 'A Vision May 18'; a
list of poets and writers with, in most cases, one of their works named alongside; and a structural plan,
including chapter headings, for The Art of Growing Old (1944).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Original title.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC1/4/8

File - Eisteddfod address

[1935x1955]

1 f. (in envelope)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
An address in Welsh by John Cowper Powys, apparently delivered at an Eisteddfod in Corwen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC1/4/9

File - Printed notices of works and
newspaper cutting

[1915x?ca. 1930]

6 ff. (1 envelope)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Printed notices of John Cowper Powys's works Wood and Stone (1915), Rodmoor (1916), Wolf's
Bane (1916), Visions and Revisions (1915), Suspended Judgements (1916), One Hundred Best Books
(1916) and The Complex Vision (1920); and a photocopy of an undated newspaper cutting showing a
photograph of Powys under the headline 'Follower of Hardy'.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
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Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC1/4/10

File - Later draft prose and notes

[1950x]1962

11 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Later manuscript prose, mostly in rough draft form or merely rough notes, by John Cowper Powys, some
of which is dated (1960, 1962). F. 11 is illustrated with a doodle drawing in ink by Powys.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Cyfres | Series AAC2 vtls006738676: Poetical works
Dyddiad | Date: [1882x1963] (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Manuscript and typescript poems, many in draft form, by John Cowper Powys, including juvenilia
written at school. Some of the poems were later published in Powys's poetical anthologies Wolf's Bane
(1916) and Samphire (1922), while others remain unpublished.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 10 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
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FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list

Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAC2/1
vtls006758476

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Juvenile poetry

[1882x1891]

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
19 ff. (notebook in envelope)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A notebook containing draft manuscript poems and a short manuscript prose piece by John Cowper
Powys, apparently written while he was a pupil at Sherborne School. Some of the poems refer to school
life ('Prelude', 'Ode on Billy Seymour', 'End of Term'), while other poems are entitled 'My nickname',
'Corfe Castle at Night', 'Ancient Gods', 'Lyttleton's [sic] nickname' (addressed to Powys's brother
Littleton Charles Powys), 'A fight between Thor and Zeus', and 'A ghost story'. There are ink and pencil
drawings by Powys on ff. 2 verso, 3 verso-4. Some leaves blank. A note on the book's cover is in the
hand of Powys biographer Morine Krissdottir.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC2/2
vtls006738755

File - Early poems

[1882x1900]

21 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Early poems by John Cowper Powys, some in draft form. They include a poem addressed to Powys's
mother (ff. 1-4), one booklet labelled 'Very early poems by J.C.P.' (ff. 5-7), one poem dated August
1904 (ff. 8-9), another inscribed 'Sherborne Abbey - March 18th 1888. J.C.P. aged 16 or 15' (f. 11), and
one poem in Latin (f. 19). Together with an envelope bearing a note of its (former) contents in Phyllis
Playter's hand.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC2/3
vtls006738794

File - Draft poems

[1890x1899]

5 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Manuscript drafts of five poems by John Cowper Powys which later appeared in his poetic anthology
Odes and other Poems (1896), and one which appeared in Poems (1899).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC2/4
vtls006738658

File - Draft poems

[1890x1950]
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Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Draft manuscript and some typescript poems by John Cowper Powys, including one poem (f. 3) in the
hand of Phyllis Playter.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC2/5
vtls006739173

File - Typescript poems

[1899x1959]

78 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Typescript poems, some dated, by John Cowper Powys, several of which are addressed to Phyllis Playter
and one (f. 15) to Powys's son Littleton Alfred Powys.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC2/6
vtls006758507

File - Early poems

[1900x1906]

11 ff. (1 exercise book in
envelope)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
An exercise book containing manuscript drafts of early poems by John Cowper Powys, including 'The
Occult Madonna' of 1906.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC2/7
vtls006738774

File - Draft poems

[1900x1916]

10 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Draft manuscript poems by John Cowper Powys which would later be included in his poetical anthology
Wolf's Bane (1916), together with one heavily-worked poem (ff. 8-10) which does not seem to have
appeared in the volume.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
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File - Draft poems

[20 cent., first half]

39 ff. (1 exercise book in
envelope)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
An exercise book containing draft manuscript poetry by John Cowper Powys, titles including 'A modern
Melody' and 'By the Arun'. Ff. 7-verso, 11 verso, 12 verso, 16 verso, 17 verso, 18 verso, 19 verso, 20
verso-22 verso and 25 verso-39 verso blank.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC2/9
vtls006739112

File - Unpublished poems

[1905x1963]

78 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Unpublished manuscript and typescript poems (one photocopied), most in draft form, by John Cowper
Powys, including 'The Dream of Rhonabwy' (ff. 1-6) (apparently incomplete). One of the poems is
written on the back of a letter (inverted text) from Miriam Louch to Mr [?Irask] (ff. 7-8). F. 62 bears a
(much later) dedication to Alyse Gregory in John Cowper Powys's hand.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC2/10
vtls006738825

File - Poems for Samphire

[1920x1922]

29 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Typescript copies and manuscript drafts of poems by John Cowper Powys which would later be included
in his poetical anthology Samphire (1922).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC2/11
vtls006739038

File - Unpublished poems

1923-1929

47 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Unpublished poems by John Cowper Powys, all but one (typescript) of which are in manuscript, some in
draft form. Attached (f. 1) is a note in Phyllis Playter's hand regarding date of production.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
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Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC2/12
vtls006738852

File - Poems to Phyllis Playter

[1930x1957]

10 ff. (loose papers and 1
envelope in 1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Draft manuscript and one typescript copy of poems by John Cowper Powys addressed to his partner
Phyllis Playter, including two copies of the poem entitled 'November' (ff. 7-8). Some of the poems are
inscribed to Phyllis Playter and dated.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AAC2/13
vtls006758626

File - Draft poems

[20 cent., first half]

20 ff. (loose leaves in envelope)
Upper right-hand corner of f. 10
torn.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Draft manuscript poetry by John Cowper Powys, which include a poem entitled 'A Panegyric upon the
World'.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Sub-sub-sub-fonds AAD vtls006756317: Miscellanea
Dyddiad | Date: 1892-1976 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Miscellaneous items of or relating to John Cowper Powys, including a diary and address book, an
United States immigration visa (1924), and details of honours conferred upon him.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 3 folders, 2 envelopes + loose papers in 1 box
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Trefniant | Arrangement:
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Arranged chronologically as far as possible.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AAD/1
vtls006757487

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - John Cowper Powys miscellanea

1892-1976

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
351 ff. (1 box)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Miscellaneous items of or relating to John Cowper Powys, comprising printed signed confirmations by
Henry Barclay Swete, Regius Professor of Divinity at Cambridge, and Herbert Edward Ryle, Hulsean
Professor of Divinity at Cambridge, that Powys attended a course of their lectures during 1892 and 1893,
with a note by Powys's father the Reverend Charles Francis Powys; Powys's certificate of rejection
from the Army Medical Board, 29 May 1918 (signed by Powys); an envelope inscribed by Powys 'Little
Objects of unknown value belong to me' containing various receipts, 1919, a cheque dated 22 May 1919
made out to Powys's wife Margaret Powys, a printed calling card of Mrs T. Oatley Bennett, an envelope
containing butterfly antennae (the contents noted on the envelope by Powys), and an undated newspaper
cutting detailing accommodation to let; an immigration visa (as nonquota returning immigrant) dated 2
September 1924, which is signed by Powys and displays a photograph of him; a printed announcement
of a testimonial dinner held in honour of Powys, 29 May 1929; a prescription note for Powys from Dr
Max Einhorn of New York City to Dr C. Thomas, dated 15 March 1930, suggesting a diagnosis of excess
stomach acid and possible gastric ulcer; a poem by William J. Williams ('The Catholic') entitled L'Ours'
written out in Powys's hand; a watercoloured ink drawing by Powys depicting caricatures of Owain
Glynd#r, Hitler, a sea-serpent (possibly the poet Huw Owen Williams (Huw Menai), whom Powys often
depicted in this guise) holding the sword Excalibur, and Powys himself (bottom left); a pocket diary for
1949 containing mainly names and addresses and memoranda, with a photograph on f. 22 inscribed on
the back by Powys 'Sammy Clemens great nephew or great cousin of Mark Twain!!'; an address book,
with occasional entries also by Phyllis Playter; a caricatured ink drawing of Powys and Phyllis Playter
by Powys, dated 29 April 1951; a copy of Blaenau Observed A Broadcast Poem (Dock Leaves Press,
1957) by Raymond Garlick, inscribed 'Raymond Garlick 30:XII:57'; a list written on headed British
Museum paper 'For John Cowper Powys, from some admirers of his genius' (comprising Museum staff
and University lecturers); an invitation to attend a Buckingham Palace garden party held on 20 July 1961;
an address book, with occasional entries also by Phyllis Playter; printed cards 'to his Friends' announcing
that Powys would no longer be writing letters 'owing to the Physical and Mental Infirmities of Old
Age'; a certificate and related material from the University of Wales, Cardiff conferring (in absentia)
on Powys the honourary degree of D.Litt., July 1962; a list of household expenses in Powys's hand,
showing that 'stationary & Postage' was the single greatest expense for the period in question; and a
typescript copy of a radio broadcast, dated 24 May 1976, entitled A Glastonbury Romance, written and
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read by P. J. Kavanagh. Together with an undated poem entitled Forum Romanum by Frances Gregg,
with whom Powys had a relationship prior to settling down with Phyllis Playter, and two typescript
biographical pieces on the novelist, pamphleteer and physician Louis Ferdinand Auguste Destouches
(Louis-Ferdinand Céline), one of which is by Powys translator Marie Canavaggia (undated) and the other
by 'J. C[?anavaggia], dated June 1962.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Sub-sub-fonds AB vtls006754070: Littleton Alfred Powys papers
Dyddiad | Date: [1914]-1954 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Miscellaneous material of or relating to Father Littleton Alfred Powys, son of John Cowper Powys,
including a collection of Littleton Alfred's poems.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 2 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Powys, Littleton A. (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
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FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list

Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AB/1
vtls006761067

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Poems by Littleton Alfred Powys

[1920x1954]

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
28 ff. (1 envelope in 1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Mainly manuscript poems by Littleton Alfred Powys, son of John Cowper Powys, some of which are
dated (1920, 1922) and some signed 'L.A.P.' One poem, entitled 'Allenby's entry into Jerusalem', bears
the note (f. 17 verso): 'Only fair copy Keep it please with utmost care'.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AB/2
vtls006755333

File - Littleton Alfred Powys miscellanea

[1914]-1954

35 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Miscellaneous material of or relating to Father Littleton Alfred Powys, son of John Cowper Powys.
They comprise Littleton Alfred's baptismal certificate, [1914]; his Declaration of Ordination, 1927,
1928; birthday greetings to him from his mother Margeret Powys, 1930; a press cutting relating to his
service as army chaplain during the Second World War; a holograph copy of his poem 'The Sound';
four photographs showing a procession of nuns and children from Nympsfield Orphanage, Dursley,
Gloucestershire, 1950 (with notes on dorse by Littleton Alfred); an undated photograph of Dinah White,
close friend of Littleton Alfred, with Dinah's name inscribed on the back cover in Phyllis Playter's hand;
press obituaries (one in Welsh) of Littleton Alfred Powys, [1954], including one taken from The Beda
Review; an envelope containing an embroidered handkerchief and photograph [?of Littleton Alfred],
undated, the envelope inscribed 'From Littleton Alfred's Silver Box' in Phyllis Playter's hand; a copy,
in the hand of Littleton Charles Powys (Littleton Alfred's uncle), of a letter from Dinah White, dated
22 August 1954, to Littleton Charles, together with typescript notes by Littleton Charles on Littleton
Alfred's poem 'Ode to the West Wind', including public response to the work (see also NLW MS
24061D); and a printed copy of Littleton Alfred's poem 'Ode to the West Wind', at the back of which is
inserted a press cutting from The Listener, 24 June 1954, relating to Theodore Francis Powys's possible
influence on Dylan Thomas's 'Under Milk Wood'. There is a note in Morine Krissdottir's hand on f. 8.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Sub-sub-fonds AC vtls006736944: Francis Llewellyn Powys papers
Dyddiad | Date: 1953-1998 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Papers once in the possession of Francis Llewellyn Powys, nephew of John Cowper Powys, relating
to the wills of John Cowper Powys and Phyllis Playter and to the literary executorship, copyright,
translation rights and royalies, etc. of John Cowper Powys's estate. The material includes contracts,
Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru = The National Library of Wales
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correspondence, and notes and accounts concerning proposed publication and translation of, and
performance rights, copyright and royalties relating to, the works of John Cowper Powys, Theodore
Francis Powys and Philippa (Katie) Powys. The literary executorship of both John Cowper Powys and
Theodore Francis Powys was in the hands of Phyllis Player until she transferred it to John Cowper
Powys's nephew (and Theodore's son) Francis Llewellyn Powys by deed of gift in 1972; Francis, in
turn, transferred it by deed of gift to his son John Francis Cowper Powys in 1994.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 1 box, 16 folders.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•
•

Powys, John Cowper, 1872-1963 -- Estate (pwnc) | (subject)
Powys, Francis Llewellyn, 1909-1998 (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically/roughly chronologically within each file or series of files.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.

Cyfres | Series AC1 vtls006764318: John Cowper Powys estate and literary
executorship papers
Dyddiad | Date: 1953-1998 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Papers relating to the wills of John Cowper Powys and Phyllis Playter and to the literary executorship,
copyright, translation rights and royalies, etc. of John Cowper Powys's estate. The literary executorship
of both John Cowper Powys and Theodore Francis Powys was in the hands of Phyllis Player until she
transferred it to John Cowper Powys's nephew (and Theodore's son) Francis Llewellyn Powys by deed
of gift in 1972; Francis, in turn, transferred it by deed of gift to his son John Francis Cowper Powys in
1994.
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Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 1 box, 16 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Powys, John Cowper, 1872-1963 -- Will (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically where possible.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.

Is-gyfres | Subseries AC1/1 vtls006764358: John Cowper Powys estate, literary
executorship and copyright papers
Dyddiad | Date: 1954-1994 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Papers relating to the wills of John Cowper Powys and Phyllis Playter and to the literary executorship,
copyright, translation rights and royalies, etc. of John Cowper Powys's estate concerning proposed
publication and translation of, and performance rights, copyright and royalties relating to, the works
of John Cowper Powys, with some of the papers relating also to the works of his brother Theodore
Francis Powys and his sister Philippa (Katie) Powys. The literary executorship of both John Cowper
Powys and Theodore Francis Powys was in the hands of Phyllis Player until she transferred it to John
Cowper Powys's nephew, Theodore's son Francis Llewellyn Powys by deed of gift in 1972; Francis, in
turn, transferred it by deed of gift to his son John Francis Cowper Powys in 1994.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 1 box, 2 folders
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
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Title based on contents.

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically where possible.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AC1/1/1
vtls006658251

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - John Cowper Powys and Phyllis
Playter estate and literary executorship
papers

1954-1994

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
53 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Papers, 1954-1994, relating to the wills of John Cowper Powys and Phyllis Playter and to the literary
executorship, related copyright and royalies, etc. of John Cowper Powys's estate. The material includes
the first codicil, dated 1955, to John Cowper Powys's will; deeds of gift of literary executorship made
by Phyllis Playter to Francis Llewellyn Powys, dated 1972, and by Francis Llewellyn Powys to his son
John Francis Cowper Powys, dated 1994 (unsigned); photocopies of the last will and testament of Phyllis
Playter, dated 16 April 1981 (signed), and of the probate of the will of Phyllis Playter, dated 8 June 1982;
together with four letters, 1954-1955, from Alfred Blundell, solicitors, London, three letters, 1954, 1964,
from Ribbons, Winder & Sons Ltd, income tax consultants, Rhyl, and one letter, 1973, from Hunter's,
solicitors, London.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AC1/1/3
vtls006679480

File - Publication, disposal and literary
copyright of Powys works and papers

1962-[1990]

169 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
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Correspondence and other papers, 1962, 1967-[1990], relating to the publication, disposal and literary
copyright of the works and manuscripts of John Cowper Powys, with one letter (f. 4) relating to the
disposal of Theodore Francis Powys letters. The material includes forty-six letters (some of which are
photocopies), 1980-1990, to Francis Llewellyn Powys from Bertram Rota Ltd, booksellers, London,
together with three letters, 1984, and two undated drafts to Anthony Rota from Francis Llewellyn Powys;
eight letters, 1972-1973, to Phyllis Playter from Michelmores, solicitors, Exeter and four letters, 1972,
1974, to Phyllis Playter from Wilfred T. Fry Ltd, taxation consultants, Exeter relating to the transfer
of John Cowper Powys's literary copyright from Phyllis Playter to Francis Llewellyn Powys; three
notebooks, [1980s-1990s], of Francis Llewellyn Powys containing draft letters, some of which are
addressed to Gerald Pollinger of Laurence Pollinger Ltd, literary agents, London; a list of books in Alyse
Gregory's library; etc.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AC1/1/2

File - John Cowper Powys literary
executorship papers: Royalty statements,
translation rights, etc.

1957-1999

7 folders in 1 large box
(correspondence only foliated: 34
ff.) Many leaves with torn and/
or fragile edges. Correspondence:
upper right-hand corner of f. 1,
lower lef-hand corner of f. 4,
lower right-hand corner of f. 6 and
upper edge of f. 29 fragile; lower
right-hand corner of f. 30 torn.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Royalty statements (some photocopied) and translation rights material, 1957-1999 and undated, relating
to John Cowper Powys's literary executorship, with some royalty statements relating to his brother
Theodore Francis Powys's literary executorship. Most of the statements and rights are addressed to
Francis Llewellyn Powys, with some addressed to Violet Powys, wife of Theodore. Together with related
correspondence, 1958-1959, 1961, 1963, 1966-1967, 1970-1971, 1974-1975, 1977, 1980-1982, 1984,
1990 and undated, addressed to Francis Llewellyn Powys and Violet Powys mainly from publishers
Chatto & Windus, and draft letters from Francis Llewellyn Powys to Gerald Pollinger (3), Laurence
Pollinger (1) and Denzil de Silva (1) of literary agents Laurence Pollinger Ltd and one letter from Violet
Powys to Ian Parsons of Chatto & Windus. Some of the papers and correspondence bear manuscript
notes, accounts, etc. made by Francis Llewellyn Powys.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AC1/2 vtls006764600: John Cowper Powys and Theodore Francis
Powys publication and translation contracts
Dyddiad | Date: 1953-1998 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
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Contracts concerning publication and translation rights relating to the works of John Cowper Powys,
and, in some instances, to those of John Cowper Powys's brother Theodore Francis Powys.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 3 folders
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Powys, Theodore Francis, 1875-1953 -- Estate (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically where possible.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AC1/2/1
vtls006676826

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Publication and translation contracts

1953-1974

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
162 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Papers, 1953, 1967, 1970-1974, relating to the publication and translation of the works of John Cowper
Powys and comprising mainly of contracts and agreements mostly between Francis Llewellyn Powys and
Laurence Pollinger Ltd, literary agents, London.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
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File - Publication and translation contracts

1975-1984

121 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Papers, 1975-1984, relating to the publication and translation of the works of John Cowper Powys
comprising mainly contracts and agreements (some photocopied), mostly between Francis Llewellyn
Powys and Laurence Pollinger Ltd, literary agents, London.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AC1/2/3
vtls006679059

File - Publication and translation contracts

1985-1998

152 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Papers, 1985-1993, 1998, relating to the publication and translation of the works of John Cowper Powys
and Theodore Francis Powys comprising mainly contracts and agreements (some photocopied), mostly
between Francis Llewellyn Powys and Laurence Pollinger Ltd, literary agents, London.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AC1/3 vtls006764611: Letters to Francis Llewellyn Powys and
others from Laurence Pollinger Ltd
Dyddiad | Date: 1963-1993 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to Francis Llewellyn Powys from Laurence Pollinger and Gerald Pollinger of Laurence
Pollinger Ltd, literary agents, London, together with a number of letters addressed to Francis's wife
Sally Powys and to Phyllis Playter. The letters mostly relate to the publication of, and copyright,
royalties, performance rights, etc. relating to, the published works and other papers (eg letters and
diaries) of John Cowper Powys.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 8 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•
•

Laurence Pollinger Ltd -- Records and correspondence
Laurence Pollinger Ltd (Firm)
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Pollinger, Laurence -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)
Pollinger, Gerald -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AC1/3/1
vtls006681593

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters to Francis Llewellyn Powys
and Phyllis Playter from Laurence
Pollinger

1963, 1969-1970

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
60 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Eighteen letters, 1963, 1969-1970, to Francis Llewellyn Powys and ten letters, 1970, to Phyllis Playter
from Laurence Pollinger Ltd, literary agents, London, concerning the publication of, and copyright,
royalties, performance rights, etc. relating to, the works and other papers (eg letters and diaries) of John
Cowper Powys. Almost all the letters are signed by Laurence Pollinger. Amongst the enclosed items
are a copy of a letter, 1969, to Laurence Pollinger from Phyllis Playter, copies of five letters, 1970, to
Phyllis Playter from Laurence Pollinger, copies of six letters, 1970, to Laurence Pollinger from Anthony
Rota of Bertram Rota Ltd, publishers, London, and a copy of a letter, 1970, to Laurence Pollinger from
Francis Llewellyn Powys. Also included is one [?]incomplete letter to Laurence Pollinger from Francis
Llewellyn Powys, one letter, 1970, to Francis Llewellyn Powys from the author Malcolm Elwin, and
two draft letters, 1970, from Francis Llewellyn Powys to unspecified recipients, one of which relates to a
personal insurance policy.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AC1/3/2
vtls006682456

File - Letters from Laurence Pollinger

1971-1973
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Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Eighty letters, 1971-1973, to Francis Llewellyn Powys from Laurence Pollinger Ltd, literary agents,
London, concerning the publication and translation of, and copyright, literary copyright, royalties, etc.
relating to, the works and other papers (eg letters) of John Cowper Powys. Most of the letters are signed
by Laurence Pollinger. Some rough arithmetical calculations are written on the reverse of some of the
letters in Francis Llewellyn Powys's hand. Enclosures include copies of letters, 1971, 1973, to Phyllis
Playter from Laurence Pollinger, a copy of a letter, 1973, to Laurence Pollinger from Phyllis Playter,
and a copy of a press review of Essays on John Cowper Powys ([ed. Belinda Humfrey, 1972]). Four of
the letters contain references to an alleged incidence of plagiarism (ff. 44, 46-8, 71, 78). Also included
are two letters, 1971, 1972, to Francis Llewellyn Powys from the author Malcolm Elwin, a letter, 1973,
to Francis Llewellyn Powys from Anthony Ward of K. A. Ward, publisher and bookseller, Essex, and
an undated draft letter to 'Miss M' (possibly Yvonne Muller of Laurence Pollinger Ltd) from Francis
Llewellyn Powys.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AC1/3/3
vtls006680457

File - Letters from Laurence and Gerald
Pollinger

1974-1976

188 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
One hundred and thirty-four letters, 1974-1976, to Francis Llewellyn Powys from Laurence Pollinger
Ltd, literary agents, London, concerning the publication and translation of, and copyright, royalties,
film rights, etc. relating to, the works and other papers (eg letters) of John Cowper Powys and Theodore
Francis Powys. Some of the earlier letters are signed by Laurence Pollinger, the remainder mostly by
Gerald Pollinger or his representatives, who include Denzil de Silva. Amongst the enclosures are a
letter, 1974, to Laurence Pollinger from Jeffrey Kwintner, a letter, 1975, to Dr R. Brinley Jones of the
University of Wales Press from Gerald Pollinger, letters, 1975-1976, to Gerald Pollinger from Glen
Cavaliero, a press review of a 1976 edition of Wolf Solent, a copy of a letter, 1976, to Gerald Pollinger
from Mary Barham Johnson, together with Pollinger's reply, and a press cutting from The Bookseller,
October 1976, relating to reprints of some of Theodore Francis Powys's works. Also included are letters
to Francis Llewellyn Powys from Jeffrey Kwintner (1974), Chatto & Windus, publishers, London
(1975-1976), John Sankey of Villiers Publications Ltd, publishers, London (1975) and Doubleday &
Co. Inc., publishers, New York (1976), a copy of a letter, 1975, to Dr R. Brinley Jones from Gerald
Pollinger, together with a response from Dr R. Brinley Jones, and a letter, 1976, to Mary Barham
Johnson from Gerald Pollinger. There are references to Phyllis Playter's opinions and responses regarding
the publishing of John Cowper Powys's works, and one letter from Gerald Pollinger to Francis Llewellyn
Powys mentions the death of Laurence Pollinger in 1976. On the reverse of some of the letters are draft
letters and rough arithmetical calculations in Francis Llewellyn Powys's hand.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AC1/3/4
vtls006682025

File - Letters from Gerald Pollinger

1977-1978

177 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
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One hundred and six letters, 1977-1978 (one (f. 169) appearing to be missing continuation page(s)),
to Francis Llewellyn Powys from Laurence Pollinger Ltd, literary agents, London, concerning the
publication and translation of, and copyright, performance rights, etc. relating to, the works and other
papers (eg letters and diaries) of John Cowper Powys. Most of the letters are signed by Gerald Pollinger.
Draft letters and rough arithmetical calculations in the hand of Francis Llewellyn Powys are written
on the reverse of some of the letters. There are references to Phyllis Playter's opinions and response to
publishing matters. Also included are three letters, 1977, to Francis Llewellyn Powys from Chatto &
Windus, publishers, London.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AC1/3/5
vtls006680096

File - Letters from Gerald Pollinger

1979-1981

128 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Seventy-seven letters, 1979-1981, some of which are photocopies, to Francis Llewellyn Powys from
Laurence Pollinger Ltd, literary agents, London, relating to the publication, translation, broadcasting and
other usages of the works and other papers (eg letters and diaries) of John Cowper Powys and some of
the works of Theodore Francis Powys. Most of the letters are signed by Gerald Pollinger. Amongst the
enclosures are copies of two letters, 1979, to Glen Cavaliero from Gerald Pollinger and a copy of a letter,
1979, to Gerald Pollinger from Mary Barham Johnson. Also included are one letter, 1980, to Francis
Llewellyn Powys from Belinda Humfrey, one letter, 1980, to Denzil de Silva (of Laurence Pollinger
Ltd) from Francis Llewellyn Powys, one letter, 1981, to Gerald Pollinger from Nesta MacDonald and
one letter, 1981, to Francis Llewellyn Powys from Colin Rose of the British Broadcasting Corporation.
There are references to associated figures such as Glen Cavaliero and Richard Perceval Graves and
some mention of Phyllis Playter's ill-health. On the reverse of some of the letters are rough arithmetical
calculations and memoranda in Francis Llewellyn Powys's hand.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AC1/3/6
vtls006679869

File - Letters from Gerald Pollinger

1982-1984

217 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
One hundred and forty-six letters, some of which are photocopies, and three incomplete letters,
1982-1984, to Francis Llewellyn Powys from Laurence Pollinger Ltd, literary agents, London, with
one letter, 1984, from Gerald Pollinger to Sally Powys, wife of Francis, relating to the publication,
translation, broadcasting and other usages of the works and other papers (eg diaries and letters) of
John Cowper Powys and Theodore Francis Powys. Most of the letters are signed by Gerald Pollinger.
Amongst the enclosed items is a photocopy of a review published in Quarto (June 1982) of John Cowper
Powys and Llewelyn Powys's Confessions of Two Brothers and of John Cowper Powys's Autobiography,
both reprinted in 1982. Also included are two letters, 1982, to Francis Llewellyn Powys from Chatto &
Windus, publishers, London, three letters, 1983, to Professor Garold Sharpe from Gerald Pollinger, one
letter, 1983, to Francis Llewellyn Powys from Jane Morgan of the British Broadcasting Corporation, one
letter, 1984, to Gerald Pollinger from Francis Llewellyn Powys, one letter, 1984, to Oliver Wilkinson
from Gerald Pollinger, and draft letters in the hand of Francis Llewellyn Powys, one of which is written
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on the reverse of a letter from Gerald Pollinger. There are references to members of the Powys family
and their circle of friends and acquaintances, to the death of Phyllis Playter in 1982, and to the sale of
Gilbert Turner's letters at Sotheby's on 21st July 1983.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AC1/3/7
vtls006684323

File - Letters to Francis Llewellyn and
Sally Powys from Gerald Pollinger

1985-1987

172 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
One hundred and twenty-two letters, 1985-1987, to Francis Llewellyn Powys and three letters,
1985-1986, to Sally Powys from Laurence Pollinger Ltd, literary agents, London, concerning the
publication and translation of, and royalties, copyright and performance rights relating to, the works and
other papers (eg diaries and letters) of John Cowper Powys and Theodore Francis Powys. Most of the
letters are signed by Gerald Pollinger. A draft letter and rough arithmetical calculations, accounts and
memoranda are written by Francis Llewellyn Powys on the reverse of some of the letters and a few of the
letters from Gerald Pollinger are annotated in Francis Llewellyn Powys's hand. Enclosures include copies
of press reviews, [1987], of The Diary of John Cowper Powys (ed. Frederick Davies) and of the U.S
edition of John Cowper Powys's A Glastonbury Romance. Also included are seven letters, 1985-1987,
to Francis Llewellyn Powys and to Francis and Sally Powys from various correspondents. Amongst the
correspondence addressed to Gerald Pollinger is a copy of a letter, 1986, from Andrew Motion, then
Editorial Director of Chatto & Windus, publishers, London (f. 95).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AC1/3/8
vtls006682933

File - Letters to Francis Llewellyn and
Sally Powys from Gerald Pollinger

1988-1993

192 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
One hundred and forty-three letters, 1988-1993, to Francis Llewellyn Powys, fifteen letters, 1991-1993,
to his wife, Sally Powys, and one letter, 1989, to both Francis and Sally Powys from Laurence Pollinger
Ltd, literary agents, London, concerning the publication and translation (and royalties connected thereto)
of the works and other papers (eg letters and diaries) of John Cowper Powys, Theodore Francis Powys
and Philippa (Katie) Powys, with references to a proposed bibliography of Powys works. Most of the
letters are signed by Gerald Pollinger. Enclosures include a copy of a press review of John Cowper
Powys's A Glastonbury Romance, an announcement of a forthcoming publication (ed. Paul Roberts) of
the letters of John Cowper Powys to Hal W. and Violet Trovillion, and a letter, 1988, to Gerald Pollinger
from Francis Llewellyn Powys. Also included is a letter, 1989, to Francis Llewellyn Powys from The
Brynmill Press Ltd, publishers, Doncaster and a draft letter, 1989, to Anthony Rota of Bertram Rota Ltd,
publishers, London from Francis Llewellyn Powys. Rough arithmetical calculations and memoranda in
Francis Llewellyn Powys's hand are written on the reverse of some of the letters.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
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Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AC1/4 vtls006765974: Francis Llewellyn Powys notebooks
Dyddiad | Date: [1970x1998] (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Notebooks of Francis Llewellyn Powys containing material mostly relating to the proposed publication
of John Cowper Powys's letters and diaries.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 27 notebooks in 3 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Powys, Francis Llewellyn, 1909-1998 -- Notebooks, sketchbooks, etc. (pwnc) | (subject)

Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AC1/4/1
vtls006676053

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Notebooks

[1970s-1980s]

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
290 ff. (11 notebooks) (many
leaves blank)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Eleven notebooks, [1970s-1980s], containing material mostly relating to the proposed publication
of John Cowper Powys's letters and diaries. Nine of the notebooks are in Francis Llewellyn Powys's
hand, one (ff. 1-12) bearing the title 'My Dearest Sea-Eagle. Selected Letters from J.C.P. to His sister
Katie. NOTES', the rest containing draft letters relating to proposed publication (many addressed to
representatives of Laurence Pollinger Ltd, literary agents, London), a draft of The Quiet Man of Dorset
(ff. 258-260) (Francis's portrait of his father Theodore Francis Powys) and a draft of an unnamed work by
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Francis Llewellyn Powys (ff. 260 verso-290, about half of which is inverted text), and rough arithmetical
calculations (presumably related to publishing costs). Many of the notebooks contain rough sketches and
drawings, mainly depicting female figures, and some leaves bear evidence of watercolour paint mixing.
A photographic negative depicting a crowd of people at the seaside which was originally loose inside
one of the notebooks is now inserted at f. 156. Two of the eleven notebooks, containing indexes to the
proposed publications, are possibly in the hand of Sally Powys, wife of Francis Llewellyn Powys.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AC1/4/2
vtls006676228

File - Notebooks

[1970s-1980s]

270 ff. (9 notebooks) (many
leaves blank) (ff. 154-66 retain
original foliation (2-14))

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Nine notebooks, [1970s-1980s], of Francis Llewellyn Powys mostly relating to the proposed publication
of John Cowper Powys's letters and diaries. They contain draft letters (many addressed to representatives
of Laurence Pollinger Ltd, literary agents, London), a short biography, with bibliography, of John
Cowper Powys (ff. 153-166), draft poetry, personal accounts and rough memoranda. Most of the
notebooks contain rough sketches and drawings, mainly depicting female figures.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AC1/4/3
vtls006676265

File - Notebooks

[1970s-1990s]

224 ff. (7 notebooks + 2 loose
items) (number of leaves blank)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Seven notebooks, [1970s-1990s], of Francis Llewellyn Powys, one of which has most of the leaves
and the front cover missing with the volume inverted and the text written from the rear, mostly relating
to the proposed publication of John Cowper Powys's letters and diaries. They contain draft letters,
a short autobiographical piece (f. 68), what appears to be a draft of a driver's insurance claim (ff. 1,
2, 3), personal accounts, arithmetical calculations and rough memoranda. Two of the notebooks (ff.
85- 221) contain notes detailing receipt of royalties from publication, film adaptations, etc. of John
Cowper Powys's and Theodore Francis Powys's works. Some of the notebooks contain rough sketches
and drawings and there is evidence of watercolour paint mixing on f. 83. Also included are an undated
draft letter from Francis Llewellyn Powys to Denzil de Silva of Laurence Pollinger Ltd, literary agents,
London, relating to sales and royalties of some of John Cowper Powys's works and a copy of a letter,
1976, to Phyllis Playter, but marked for the attention of Francis Llewellyn Powys, from Laurence
Pollinger Ltd, on the back of which Francis has written rough arithmetical calculations and a draft letter,
probably his intended response to Pollinger's letter.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
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ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Sub-sub-fonds AD vtls006665229: Charles Francis Powys papers
Crëwr | Creator: Powys, Charles Francis, Reverend, 1843-1923
Dyddiad | Date: [?1778]-1947 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Papers of, or in the possession of, the Rev. Charles Francis Powys, father of John Cowper Powys,
comprising personal papers; letters from family members and other correspondents; personal and
family estate documents; and papers of various family members, namely his brother Major Littleton
Albert Powys, his wife Mary Cowper Powys and her sisters, and his parents Littleton Charles and
Amelia Powys.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 28 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Powys, Charles Francis, Reverend, 1843-1923 -- Archives (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically where possible.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description

Sub-sub-sub-fonds ADA vtls006743538: Personal papers
Dyddiad | Date: [19 cent., second ½] (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
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Personal papers of the Rev. Charles Francis Powys, including botanical notebooks (juvenilia) and
samples of hair taken from Powys family members.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 1 folder.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
ADA/1
vtls006743307

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Botanical notebooks

1850-1853

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
44 ff. (some original foliation/
pagination) (1 envelope)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Three notebooks, 1850-1853, containing botanical drawings and notes compiled by the Rev. Charles
Francis Powys as a boy. The envelope in which the notebooks were kept is inscribed with a note on its
contents by John Cowper Powys.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
ADA/2
vtls006743243

File - Powys family hair cuttings

[19 cent., second ½]

Several small envelopes and
papers in 1 envelope.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Preserved locks of hair taken from some of the Rev. Charles Francis Powys and Mary Cowper Powys's
children, and from Charles Francis Powys and other family members.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
ADA/3
vtls006743253

File - Miscellaneous

[19 cent., second ½]

10 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Printed poems inscribed to Charles Francis Powys, 24 March 1867; a printed representation of a manual
alphabet for the deaf (with manuscript notes on dorse); a folio bearing a note in Charles Francis Powys's
hand, with a small pencil drawing, possibly also by Charles Francis Powys; an envelope addressed to
Charles Francis Powys, with a pencil note, possibly relating to a photograph or photographs, signed by
'MPG' [?his daughter Marian Powys [Grey]]; a note addressed to Charles Francis Powys from his mother
Amelia Powys (unsigned); a copy of a poem entitled 'To the Water Lily' by the poet Felicia Dorothea
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Browne Hemans (Mrs Hemans) and a short passage on the Bible 'by Lord Shaftesbury'; lines based
on Psalm 55 verse 6 by the Rev. Robert Grant, copied out by the Venerable S. [?]; and a pencil sketch
apparently by Charles Francis Powys, with a related note and further sketches on the dorse.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Sub-sub-sub-fonds ADB vtls006744984: Correspondence
Dyddiad | Date: 1854-1901 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters addressed to the Rev. Charles Francis Powys from his mother Amelia Powys, other family
members and various other correspondents.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 2 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Powys, Charles Francis, Reverend, 1843-1923 -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged by sender.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
ADB/1
vtls006745231

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters from various correspondents

1866-[?1890]

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
39 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters, 1866-[?1890], to the Rev. Charles Francis Powys from various correspondents, as follows: [?
G. H[arr]y Pearson], Corpus Christi College, Cambridge (1), 1866 (regarding a teaching post for John
Cowper Powys); E. S. King (1), 1868; [?] King (1), 1872 (with two photographs enclosed); George [?
Collett] (1), 1873; [the Rev.] R[obert] Grant (1), 1878; Cox, Sons, Buckley & Co. and William Powys,
1884, regarding memorial stones for Charles Francis Powys's parents (with a note by Charles Francis
Powys on f. 19); the poet and philosopher William Barnes (1), 1885 (with a note by Powys biographer
Morine Krissdottir on f. 28); [?M.] R. Phelips (3 (one a fragment only)), 1885 (regarding the living
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of Montacute) (with a note on the envelope by Charles Francis Powys); the congregation of St Peter's
Church, Dorchester, on the occasion of Charles Francis Powys's removal from there to St Catherine's
Church, Montacute (1), 1885, and the Rev. John Stapleton of St John's Church, Weymouth (1), [?1890].
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
ADB/2
vtls006745088

File - Letters from Amelia Powys

1878-1890

73 ff. (1 envelope)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Thirty letters, 1878-1889 and undated, to the Rev. Charles Francis Powys from his mother Amelia
Powys. The letters contain mostly family news, including the birth of Charles and Mary Powys's second
daughter Eleanor, who died in 1893 aged 13, and reflections on Charles's brother Major Littleton
Albert Powys, following his death in August 1879. There are notes by [Amelia Powys's granddaughter
Marian Powys] on ff. 38 verso, 44 verso and 49, and by Charles Francis Powys on ff. 33, 53 verso and
55. Enclosues comprise proposed memorial inscriptions for Amelia Powys and her husband the Rev.
Littleton Charles Powys (ff. 52-54) and a card bearing Biblical verses (f. 73).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
ADB/3
vtls006745204

File - Letters from family members

1854-1901

32 ff. (1 envelope)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to the Rev. Charles Francis Powys from his brother Major Littleton Albert Powys (2), 1854,
[1872] (the death of their father the Rev. Littleton Charles Powys); his father-in law and former tutor
William Cowper Johnson (3), 1866 (congratulations to Charles Francis Powys on his Cambridge
success), [1872]; his prospective wife Mary Cowper Johnson (1), 1871 (Charles Francis Powys's transfer
to Shirley and their forthcoming marriage); his maternal aunt Susanna Smith (3), [?1872], [1879]
(congratulations on the birth of Charles and Mary Powys's second daughter Eleanor (who died in 1893
aged 13)), [1885] (congratulations on attaining the living of Montacute); his maternal aunt Louisa J.
Moilliet (1), 1883 (an offer of the living of Burton-le-Coggles, Lincolnshire, with a note in Charles
Francis Powys's hand on the envelope stating that he declined the offer 'at Mother's advice'); and his [?]
sister Philippa F[rances] E[milia] Shirley (3), 1891 (regarding Charles Francis Powys's mother Amelia
Powys's memorial at Stalbridge) (with a note on the envelope in the hand of [Marian Powys], daughter of
Charles Francis Powys), 1892, 1901.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Sub-sub-sub-fonds ADC vtls006743011: Estate papers
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Dyddiad | Date: 1923-1924 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Papers relating to the administration of the estate of the Rev. Charles Francis Powys
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 3 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•
•
•

Powys, Charles Francis, Reverend, 1843-1923 -- Death and burial (pwnc) | (subject)
Powys, Charles Francis, Reverend, 1843-1923 -- Will (pwnc) | (subject)
Powys, Charles Francis, Reverend, 1843-1923 -- Estate (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically as far as possible.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
ADC/1
vtls006665564

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Estate papers

1923

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
41 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Papers, 1923, mostly relating to the will and estate of the Rev. Charles Francis Powys, comprising his
death certificate and an obituary; a list detailing the valuation of his securities compiled by Clavell
Hore & Son, brokers; correspondence addressed to Littleton Charles Powys, son and co-executor of the
Rev. Powys, from Charles Ernest Moilliet, co-executor, relating to the will; a probate of the will, with
codicil, dated 5 September 1923; inland revenue papers containing accounts, valuations, etc., of the Rev.
Powys's personal estate and naming Charles Ernest Moilliet and Littleton Charles Powys as co-executors;
inventories of furniture, china and other effects contained at 3 Greenhill Terrace, Weymouth, Dorset,
home of Littleton Charles Powys and the last residency of the Rev. Powys.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
ADC/2
vtls006665723

File - Estate papers

1923
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Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Papers, 1923, mostly relating to the will and estate of the Rev. Charles Francis Powys. They comprise
a letter, with copy, addressed to Messrs Newman, Paynter & Co., solicitors, Yeovil, from Clavell Hore
& Son, brokers, relating to the valuation of the Rev. Powys's estate; contract notes compiled by Clavell
Hore & Son; a schedule of securities relating to the Rev. Powys's estate; letters addressed to Littleton
Charles Powys, co-executor, from Newman, Paynter & Co.; death certificate of Charles Ernest Moilliet,
co-executor; and cheque books registered with Lloyds Bank Ltd, with stubs attached and cheques made
out to beneficiaries, etc., of the Rev. Powys's will.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
ADC/3
vtls006665940

File - Estate papers

1923-1924

57 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Papers, 1923-1924, mostly relating to the will and estate of the Rev. Charles Francis Powys. They
comprise three copies of the executorship account of the Rev. Powys, with details of estate at death, list
of disbursements, etc., together with accounts of Margaret Alice Powys, wife of John Cowper Powys,
with Newman, Paynter & Co., solicitors, Yeovil; a list detailing accounts, stocks, etc., 1919-1920, of the
Rev. Powys; details of accounts, 1920-1921, of Littleton Charles Powys, son and co-executor, and Albert
Reginald Powys, Littleton's brother, with Newman, Paynter & Co.; signed statements of beneficiaries
acknowledging receipt of specified sums of money; and memoranda which include names and addresses
of Powys family members, a list of personal papers, deeds, policies, etc., in the possession of the Rev.
Powys, and accounts relating to the executorship, etc. of the will.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Sub-sub-sub-fonds ADD vtls006743016: Family papers
Dyddiad | Date: [?1778]-1947 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Papers and other material of or relating to members of the Rev. Charles Francis Powys's family, in
particular his brother Major Littleton Albert Powys, his father the Rev. Littleton Charles Powys and
his mother Amelia (Emily) Powys.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 20 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
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Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Powys, Charles Francis, Reverend, 1843-1923 -- Family (pwnc) | (subject)

Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.

Cyfres | Series ADD1 vtls006743249: Miscellaneous family papers
Dyddiad | Date: [19 cent.] (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Miscellaneous family material once in the possession of the Rev. Charles Francis Powys, including
notebooks and a collection of prints and drawings.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 3 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
ADD1/1
vtls006743325

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Notebook, pocket-book, etc.

[19 cent., second ½]

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
1 envelope in 1 folder.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A leather pocket-book containing business cards, personal calling cards bearing the names 'Mrs Theodore
Moilliot' (with inscribed Biblical verses) and 'Mr R. M. Donne', and a Christmas card inscribed 'Theodore
from Nellie'; a leather notebook with pencil containing two memoranda; and a packet containing a
'waterproof court plaster'.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
ADD1/2
vtls006743354

File - Prints and drawings, etc.

[19 cent.]

72 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
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A collection mostly comprising copies of prints and drawings, some inscribed on dorse.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
ADD1/3
vtls006743553

File - Miscellaneous

[1830x1870]

9 ff. (f. 9 in envelope) + 2
envelopes of unfoliated material
(1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Samples of dried plants, 1846, 1850, and a piece of lace; a piece of embroidery; a list of clothing
requirements for 'Caroline Parsons 6 years old' dated 1850; a list of Christmas gifts, 1851; a printed copy
of a drawing, inscribed 'Lenore'; a list of family events which occurred in the year 1866; a copy of a print,
with a note by 'A.M.', possibly Charles Francis Powys's maternal grandmother, Amelia Moilliet; a 'Psalm
in trouble' written out by hand; a list of artists and their works; and a knitting pattern written out by hand.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Cyfres | Series ADD2 vtls006743020: Littleton Albert Powys papers
Crëwr | Creator: Powys, Littleton Albert, 1840-1879
Dyddiad | Date: [1850x1881] (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Papers of or relating to Major Littleton Albert Powys, brother of the Rev. Charles Francis Powys,
comprising personal papers (including juvenilia), and material relating to his death, memorial and
estate.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 2 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
For correspondence of Littleton Albert Powys see Amelia Powys papers.

Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
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Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
ADD2/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Personal papers

[1850x1879]

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
13 ff. (1 envelope within 1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Miscellaneous personal papers of Major Littleton Albert Powys, comprising drawings and paintings,
some of which depict military figures of different historical periods; a hunting song; and a letter, [1872],
to Littleton from his mother Amelia Powys relating to the death of his father the Rev. Littleton Charles
Powys; only two of the items are dated. The items bear inscriptions by Littleton (ff. 3 verso, 9 verso), his
mother (ff. 1 verso [?], 6 verso, 11), [?and his niece Marian Powys] (ff. 2 verso, 7 verso).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
ADD2/2

File - Papers relating to Littleton Albert
Powys

1879

17 ff. (1 envelope within 1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Papers, 1879, relating to the death and memorial of Major Littleton Albert Powys, comprising photos
of him and a memorial text 'For Stalbridge Church' in the hand of his mother Amelia Powys; memorial
cards of Littleton , with notes on dorse; a poem in honour of Littleton ; and a copy [in the hand of Charles
Francis Powys] of a letter to Amelia Powys from Lieutenant Percy Lake, a friend of Littleton's, with a
note on the contents [?in the hand of Littleton's niece Marian Powys].
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
ADD2/3

File - Estate papers

1879-1881

20 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Papers, 1879-1881, relating to the estate of Major Littleton Albert Powys, comprising a list of costs,
1875-1879, relating to the preparation and administration of his will, addressed to the Rev. Charles
Francis Powys, as executor of the will, from Newman, Jeans & Co. [solicitors], Clements Inn, London;
correspondence, 1879, 1881, addressed to the Rev. Powys from Newman, Jeans & Co. relating to the
administration of the estate; and inland revenue legacy receipts and residuary accounts, 1881, also
relating to the administration of the estate.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
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ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Cyfres | Series ADD3 vtls006743029: Mary Cowper Powys papers
Crëwr | Creator: Powys, Mary Cowper, 1849-1914
Dyddiad | Date: 1796-1947 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Papers of Mary Cowper Powys, wife of the Rev. Charles Francis Powys, and of members of her
family, including family correspondence, photographs and estate papers.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 7 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
ADD3/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Personal papers

[1874x1906]

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
10 ff. (1 envelope) (in folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Miscellaneous personal papers of Mary Cowper Powys comprising printed pieces of card bearing the
inscriptions 'Mrs Thomas Hardy At Home' and 'Max Gate, Dorchester' and dated in pencil 30th August
1905 [in Mary's hand]; a birthday card, on the dorse of which is inscribed '1st Feby. 1883 C.F.P.'s [i.e.
Charles Francis Powys's] birthday' [in Mary's hand]; a printed leaf of 'Daily Texts' dated January 1874,
with pencil note [in Mary's hand]; an envelope bearing a note on contents [in Mary's hand]; a verse and
note addressed to Charles Francis Powys in Mary's hand; a pencil drawing, dated August 1895, by Mary
of her son John Cowper Powys's house; an envelope bearing the inscription 'Isobel Powys May 1906'
containing a photograph of Dorothy Powys, wife of Mary's son Albert Reginald (Bertie) Powys, dated
1906, and a lock of [?Dorothy Powys's] hair; and a wedding announcement of Littleton Charles and Alice
Mabel Powys, son and daughter-in-law of Mary Cowper Powys, 1904.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries ADD3/2 vtls006745352: Correspondence
Dyddiad | Date: 1869-1914 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
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Letters to Mary Cowper Powys from members of her family, including her parents, children and
grandchildren.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 3 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•
•

Powys, Mary Cowper, 1849-1914 -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)
Powys, Mary Cowper, 1849?-1914 -- Family -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically where possible.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
ADD3/2/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters from John Cowper Powys

[1883]-1910

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
40 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Typescript copies of twenty-one letters, 1893-1910, from John Cowper Powys to his mother Mary
Cowper Powys. References include John Cowper Powys's betrothal and subsequent marriage to Margaret
Alice Lyon in 1896, his lecturing tours in the United States and elsewhere, and his own and his brother
Llewelyn's health. Enclosures comprise two letters, 1893, to Mary Cowper Powys from her daugher
Gertrude Powys, and a poem, 1902, by John Cowper Powys entitled 'June 1902', marked 'For the
Wilsonian' (f. 20). Together with one other (undated) letter written in Latin from John Cowper Powys to
his mother, apparently while the former was a pupil at Sherborne School. Notes relating to the two letters
of 1893 are typed at the top of each, presumably by the copier.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
ADD3/2/2

File - Letters from her children and
grandchildren

1889-1914

73 ff. (3 envelopes in 1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters, 1889-1914 and undated, to Mary Cowper Powys from her children (other than John Cowper
Powys) and grandchildren as follows: son Albert Reginald (Bertie) (8 letters + 1 poem), [1891]-1908
and undated (one letter also signed by Bertie's wife Dorothy Mary Powys) (with notes on envelopes in
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Mary Cowper Powys's hand); son William Ernest (Willie) Powys (22 letters + 1 fragment + 1 poem),
[1899]-1914 and undated (with notes on envelopes in Mary Cowper Powys's hand); daughter Gertrude
Powys (3), 1889 and undated; son Llewelyn Powys (1), [?1906]; grandson Theodore ('Charles ('Dicky')')
Powys (son of Theodore Francis Powys) (2), 1913 and undated; and grandson Littleton Alfred Powys
(son of John Cowper Powys) (1), [1909]. Many of the letters are illustrated with ink and/or pencil
drawings by the correspondent.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
For two further letters (enclosures), 1893, to Mary Cowper Powys from Gertrude Powys see 'Letters to
Mary Cowper Powys from John Cowper Powys'.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
ADD3/2/3

File - Letters from other family members

1869-1905

22 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to Mary Cowper Powys from the following correspondents: 'Uncle Cowper Hamilton's father' (1),
1869; her father the Rev. William Cowper Johnson (3), [1872], 1879, 1888; her mother Marianne
Cowper Johnson (2), 1879 and undated; her husband the Rev. Charles Francis Powys (1), [1879]; her
mother-in-law Amelia Powys (1), [1879]; her daughter-in-law Dorothy Mary Powys, wife of Albert
Reginald (Bertie) Powys (1), 1905; and [?Norman], her old nurse at Yaxham (1), undated; together with
a sheet of paper with a note on the letters [in Mary's daughter Marian Powys's hand]. There are notes
by [Marian Powys] on ff. 4 verso, 7 verso and 22, and a note by Mary Cowper Powys on f. 14. The
letters contain mostly family news, including the last illness and death of the Rev. Powys's brother Major
Littleton Albert Powys. For the 'Mr Lake' referred to in the Rev. Powys's letter see 'Papers relating to
Littleton Albert Powys'.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries ADD3/3 vtls006745390: Family material
Dyddiad | Date: 1796-1947 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Miscellaneous items of or relating to family members of Mary Cowper Powys, including photographs
and estate papers.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 1 folder.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
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Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Powys, Mary Cowper, 1849?-1914 -- Family (pwnc) | (subject)

Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
ADD3/3/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - List of books

[1838x1844]

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
14 ff. (1 envelope in 1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A notebook containing a 'List of Books read by A M Donne 1838 to 1844'.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
ADD3/3/2

File - Memorial booklet for Bishop John
Coleridge Patteson

[1872], 1947

14 ff. (1 envelope in 1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A memorial booklet for John Coleridge Patteson, bishop of Melanesia inscribed on the front cover by
Mary Cowper Powys, below which a later inscription reads: 'to May from Gertrude June 1947' (i.e. Mary
Cowper Powys's daughters May (Marian) and Gertrude Powys).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
ADD3/3/3

File - Children's books

[1796x1810]

The 'Children's Miscellany'
original pagination: Part I: 4-71,
Part II: 4-63, Part III: 4-72, Part
IV: 4-72.Book of stories for
children original pagination: ivvi, 4-44, 4-68 (1 envelope).The
book of stories for children
lacks its original binding and
is bound in blue card of a later
provenance.The 'Children's
Miscellany' volumes are bound
in chamois leather and tied with a
piece of ribbon.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
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A set of four children's books entitled 'The Children's Miscellany' which once belonged to Marianne
Cowper Johnson (née Patteson), mother of Mary Cowper Powys; and a book of stories for children, of
unknown provenance but kept with the other books. The inside front covers of the 'Children's Miscellany'
are inscribed 'M Patteson'.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
ADD3/3/4

File - Family photographs

[1850x1870]

5 photographs (1 in photograph
case) and copper printing plate (1
envelope)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Photographs of Mary Cowper Powys's father the Rev. William Cowper Johnson and (enclosed in a
photograph case) her mother Marianne Cowper Johnson, her [?cousins] Maria Theodora Johnson and
Catherine Cowper Donne (née Johnson), and [?her maternal aunt Elizabeth Patteson], and a copper
printing plate engraved with the name 'Miss Donne', with notes on the photographs in the hand of [Mary's
daughter, Marian Powys].
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
ADD3/3/5

File - Miscellaneous

[19 cent., second ½]

2 ff. (1 envelope within folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A card bearing manuscript Biblical verses and a memorandum of a remedy for a sore throat.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries ADD3/4 vtls006748687: Family correspondence
Dyddiad | Date: [19 cent., second ½] (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Family correspondence and personal calling cards of members of Mary Cowper Powys's family.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 1 folder.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
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Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Powys, Mary Cowper, 1849?-1914 -- Family -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)

Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
ADD3/4/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters to Gertrude Johnson

[19 cent., second ½]

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
16 ff. (1 envelope within folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Four letters, undated, to Gertrude Johnson, [?sister of Mary Cowper Powys], from Mary Cowper Powys's
mother Marianne Cowper Johnson, and one letter, also undated, to Gertrude Johnson from [?Mary
Cowper Powys's former nurse], the letters containing mostly family news.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
ADD3/4/2

File - Cards of the Rev. C. E. & Mrs Donne

1861

4 ff. (1 envelope within folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Personal inscribed calling cards of the Rev. C. E. Donne and Mrs Donne sent to 'Miss Donne' of 49
George Street, Ryde.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
ADD3/5

File - Johnson and Donne sisters estate
papers

1935

95 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Papers and correspondence, 1935, relating to the estates of Maria Theodora Johnson, Catherine Cowper
Donne (née Johnson) and Henrietta Cowper Johnson, [?cousins] of Mary Cowper Powys. They comprise
letters, 1935, to Theodore Francis Powys from Foster, Calvert & Marriott, Norwich, solicitors, relating
to the estates of his aunts Maria Theodora Johnson and Catherine Cowper Donne (née Johnson), and
residuary accounts, 1935, relating to the estates of Maria Theodora Johnson, Catherine Cowper Donne
and Henrietta Cowper Johnson; together with photocopies of these papers.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
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Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Cyfres | Series ADD4 vtls006665957: Littleton Charles Powys papers
Crëwr | Creator: Powys, Littleton Charles, Reverend, 1789-1872
Dyddiad | Date: [?1778]-1890 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Personal, financial and estate papers of the Rev. Littleton Charles Powys, father of the Rev. Charles
Francis Powys, and estate papers relating to family members of the Rev. Littleton Charles Powys.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 5 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•
•
•
•

Powys, Littleton Charles, Reverend, 1789-1872 -- Estate (pwnc) | (subject)
Powys, Littleton Charles, Reverend, 1789-1872 -- Family -- Estate (pwnc) | (subject)
Powys, Littleton Charles, Reverend, 1789-1872 -- Will (pwnc) | (subject)
Powys, Littleton Charles, Reverend, 1789-1872 -- Family -- Will (pwnc) | (subject)

Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
ADD4/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Personal (family) papers

[1825x1890]

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
5 ff. (in envelope)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
An extract of a letter, 1825, written on the occasion of the death of the Rev. Littleton Powys, father of the
Rev. Littleton Charles Powys, copied out in the latter's hand; the 'Last Blessing' of Maria Priscilla Powys,
mother of the Rev. Littleton Charles Powys, 1832, copied out in the latter's hand, with a note on recto in
the hand of Amelia Powys, mother of the Rev. Charles Francis Powys, and notes on dorse in the hands of
the Rev. Littleton Charles Powys and Amelia Powys; and a letter, [18?67], to the Rev. Littleton Charles
Powys from his son, Littleton Albert Powys, with a note on the envelope [by the latter's niece, Marian
Powys].
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
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Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
ADD4/2

File - Bank book

1860-1866

61 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Bank book, 1860-1866, of the Rev. Littleton Charles Powys, registered with the National Provincial
Bank of England, Sherborne, Dorset.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
ADD4/3

File - Family estate papers

[?1778]-1838

37 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Papers, [?1778]-1838 and undated, relating mainly to family estate matters of the Rev. Littleton Charles
Powys. They comprise copies of the wills of William [?Roode], 1708, and of Thomas Powys of Lilford,
1765; an abstract of the settlement on the marriage, 1778, of the Rev. Littleton Powys and Maria Priscilla
Shaw, parents of the Rev. Littleton Charles Powys; the will of John Shaw of Wakefield, 1795; probate
of the will of the Rev. Littleton Powys, 1825, two copies of a petition relating to the will, 1826, and
accounts, 1826, relating to the administration of the effects of the Rev. Littleton Powys; statement,
1832, by Maria Priscilla Powys, wife of the Rev. Littleton Powys, relating to the division of effects,
etc., specified in her husband's will; declaration of administration, 1834, of the estate of Maria Priscilla
Powys, accounts, 1834, relating to administration of her effects, with an accompanying letter, 1834, to
the Rev. Littleton Charles Powys from R. W. & [?F.] Slade, statements of account, 1834, relating to the
estate of Maria Priscilla Powys, and details of property to be divided amongst the children of the Rev.
Littleton Powys and Maria Priscilla Powys, 1834; copy of a letter, 1835, to the Rev. Littleton Charles
Powys from Messrs De Hague & Holmes, stockbrokers, showing details of accounts; declaration of
administration, 1837, of the estate of Helena Jane Powys, sister of the Rev. Littleton Charles Powys, and
a residuary account, 1837, relating to the estate of Helena Jane Powys; and a deed of settlement made by
the sisters of the Rev. Littleton Charles Powys upon his marriage in 1838.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
ADD4/4

File - Family estate papers

1838-1851

58 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Papers, 1838-1851, relating mainly to family estate matters of the Rev. Littleton Charles Powys. They
comprise an assignment from the sisters of the Rev. Littleton Charles Powys to their brother upon his
marriage in 1838; declaration of administration, 1839, of the effects of his sister Maria Powys; residuary
account of Maria Powys and letters relating to the account, the one, 1839, to Harriet Powys from her
brother the Rev. Littleton Charles Powys, and the other, 1840, [?to the Rev. Littleton Charles Powys]
from the Office of Stamps and Taxes, London; copy of a deed of Family Arrangement, 1845, between
the children of John Lewis Moilliet, father-in-law of the Rev. Littleton Charles Powys, and others;
memoranda by Littleton Charles Powys relating to the estate of his father the Rev. Littleton Powys and
a note on his grandfather Thomas Powys; a letter, 1848, to Littleton Charles Powys from his [?brother]
James Moilliet (containing also family news); residuary account, 1851, of Frances Dorothea Powys,
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sister of the Rev. Littleton Charles Powys; declarations of administration, 1851, of the effects of Frances
Dorothea Powys; and a letter, 1851, to 'Miss Powys', most probably Eleanor Powys, from 'Mr Kemp'
relating to the estate of Frances Dorothea Powys.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
ADD4/5

File - Family estate papers

1866-1873

50 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Papers, 1866-1873 and undated, relating to the wills and estates of the Rev. Littleton Charles Powys, and
of members of his family. They comprise a memorandum by Littleton Charles Powys relating to part of
the legacy of his father, the Rev. Littleton Powys; declarations of administrations of effects and residuary
accounts, 1866, of Mariann (Mary Anne), Harriet and Eleanor Powys, sisters of Littleton Charles Powys;
accounts, 1863-1866, of Littleton Charles Powys with Newman, Lyon & Newman, [?solicitors]; probate
of the will of Littleton Charles Powys, 1872; an account of the estate of Littleton Charles Powys, [1872],
and legacy receipts, 1872, relating to the estate of Littleton Charles Powys, one of which is signed by his
sons Major Littleton Albert Powys and Charles Francis Powys; disclaimer, 1872, relating to the trusts
of the will of Littleton Charles Powys, and accounts, [1872], relating to the estate of Littleton Charles
Powys; letters, 1872, to Amelia Powys, widow of Littleton Charles Powys, from her son Charles Francis
Powys and from [?her son-in-law], W. W. Shirley, relating to Littleton Charles Powys's estate; and
letters, 1873, to Amelia Powys from Lloyds Banking Company Ltd, Birmingham relating to financial
transactions.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
ADD4/6

File - Family estate papers

1879-1890

22 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Papers, 1879-1890, relating to the estate of the Rev. Littleton Charles Powys, and to the wills and estates
of members of his family. They comprise a declaration, 1879, of the administration of the will of Major
Littleton Albert Powys, son of the Rev. Littleton Charles Powys; probate, 1886, of the will of Theodore
Moilliot, [?brother-in-law] of the Rev. Littleton Charles Powys; copy of a bond, 1889, of Charles ShawLefevre, Viscount Eversley; probate, 1890, of the will of Amelia Powys, wife of the Rev. Littleton
Charles Powys; accounts, 1890, relating to the estate of Amelia Powys, and an application, 1890, by
the Rev. Charles Francis Powys to obtain grant of probate of the will of his mother, Amelia Powys,
together with a schedule of debts owing by Amelia Powys; register, 1890, on account of the estate of
Major Littleton Albert Powys, son of the Rev. Littleton Charles Powys; registers, 1890, on account of the
estate of the Rev. Littleton Charles Powys; list of documents, 1838-1890, sent to the Rev. Charles Francis
Powys relating to the estate of his father; and a declaration, [1890], of the administration of the estate
of the Rev. Littleton Charles Powys containing the final division of his estate following the death of his
wife, Amelia Powys.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
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Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Cyfres | Series ADD5 vtls006743034: Amelia Powys papers
Crëwr | Creator: Powys, Amelia, ca. 1803-ca. 1890
Dyddiad | Date: [1850x1890], 1935 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Personal and estate papers of Amelia (Emily) Powys, mother of the Rev. Charles Francis Powys,
which include letters written to her by her son, Captain Littleton Albert Powys.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 3 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically where possible.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
ADD5/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Personal papers

[1850]-1935

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
34 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Two poems written in Amelia Powys's hand, with a note on f. 4 by her husband, the Rev. Littleton
Charles Powys; a printed memorial hymn for the Rev. John Keble (1792-1866), with the intials 'E[mily]
(i.e. Amelia) P.' at top left-hand corner; a book of devotional passages inscribed to Amelia Powys
from her sister, Susanna Smith, and dated 1834, with a later inscription, dated June 1928, to 'L. A.
Powys' (presumably Father Littleton Alfred Powys, son of John Cowper Powys) from his aunt, Gertrude
Powys, with devotional passages written out at the back of the volume by [Littleton Alfed Powys] and
on the back cover by [Susanna Smith]; drawings and paintings by Amelia Powys (one inscribed 'Dearest
Littleton Albert's ship' [in Amelia Powys's hand], one possibly depicting her grandson, John Cowper
Powys, as an infant) and by her son, Charles Francis Powys, with notes by her granddaughter, Marian
Powys; a dried pansy flower, with the inscription 'Charley' (i.e. Charles Francis Powys) [in Amelia
Powys's hand]; and two letters from Amelia Powys to her mother, Amelia Moilliet, with a note dated
May 1935 [by Amelia Powys's grandson, Littleton Charles Powys].
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
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Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
ADD5/2

File - Letters from Littleton Albert Powys

[1872], 1879

60 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-eight letters, 1879 and undated, to Amelia Powys from her son, Major Littleton Albert Powys,
the majority written whilst on military service in India and Afghanistan. The year in which they were
written is omitted from all but one of the letters. Ff. 1-6 are accompanied by a note on their contents by
[?Marian Powys, niece of Littleton Albert Powys], and there are also occasional notes in the hand of
Amelia Powys.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
ADD5/3

File - Estate papers

1853-1886

13 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Correspondence, etc., [1853]-1886, relating to the estate of Amelia Powys, comprising letters addressed
to the Rev. Charles Smith (copy), Amelia Powys and her husband, the Rev. Littleton Charles Powys,
together with a copy of a memorandum, originally dated and signed, July 1853, by Amelia Moilliet,
mother of Amelia Powys, the copy of which is inscribed with a note, dated 16 July 1867, in the hand of
the Rev. Littleton Charles Powys. The accompanying envelope, addressed to the Rev. Charles Francis
Powys, is inscribed in his hand: 'Mother's Property and Powys Estate'.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Sub-sub-sub-fonds ADE vtls006743001: Ecclesiastical and financial papers
Dyddiad | Date: 1867-1923 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Ecclesiastical and financial papers of the Reverend Charles Francis Powys, father of John Cowper
Powys. The ecclesiastical papers mostly relate to Charles Francis Powys's accession to the livings of St
Michael's Church, Shirley, Derbyshire and of St Catherine's Church, Montacute, Somerset, while the
financial material comprises bank books and accounts.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 2 folders
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
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Title based on contents.

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
ADE/1
vtls006658641

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Ecclesiastical papers of Charles
Francis Powys,

1867-1886

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
14 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Papers, 1867-1886, mostly relating to the Reverend Charles Francis Powys's accession to the livings
of St Michael's Church, Shirley, Derbyshire and of St Catherine's Church, Montacute, Somerset. They
comprise a Declaration of Ordination of Charles Francis Powys as deacon, dated 17 March 1867;
a Declaration of Ordination of Charles Francis Powys into the priesthood, dated 8 March 1868; a
Declaration of Admittance of Charles Francis Powys into the living of St Michael's Church, Shirley
and the Declaration of Faith of Charles Francis Powys on accepting the living, both dated 25 February
1872, together with a further Declaration of Faith of Charles Francis Powys, dated 1872; a licence to
serve as assistant curate at St Peter's Church, Dorchester granted to Charles Francis Powys, dated 24
November 1879, and the Declaration of Faith of Charles Francis Powys made at the same church, dated
30 November 1879; a Declaration of Admittance of Charles Francis Powys to the living of St Catherine's
Church, Montacute and a Presentation of the living of the same church to Charles Francis Powys, both
dated 5 November 1885, together with a letter, dated 6 November 1885, to Charles Francis Powys from
his father-in-law the Reverend William Cowper Johnson congratulating Powys on his accession to the
living; and the Declaration of Faith made at St Catherine's Church, Montacute by Charles Francis Powys,
dated 3 January 1886.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
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File - Bank books of Charles Francis
Powys,

1920-1923

i-ii, 57 ff. (ff. 25 verso-57 blank);
i-ii, 27 ff. (ff. 2 verso-27 blank); iii, 15 ff. (ff. 3 verso-15 blank) (1
folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Three bank books, June 1920 - September 1923, of the Reverend Charles Francis Powys, registered with
Lloyds Bank Ltd, Weymouth, Dorset. The accounts subsequent to Charles Francis Powys's death on 5
August 1923 were under the executorship of his son, Littleton Charles Powys.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Sub-sub-fonds AE vtls006649786: Phyllis Playter papers
Dyddiad | Date: 1899-1981 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Personal and literary papers of Phyllis Playter, comprising correspondence, diaries, commonplace
books, address books, passports and savings book, and early fragmentary/draft pieces of prose and
poetry, together with material relating to the sale of John Cowper Powys's manuscripts.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 58 folders, 1 envelope.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Playter, Phyllis -- Archives. (pwnc) | (subject)

Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
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Cyfres | Series AE1 vtls006649791: Letters to Phyllis Playter
Dyddiad | Date: 1899-1981 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to Phyllis Playter from members of her family, from Powys family members, and from various
friends and acquaintances, together with correspondence relating to the will and estate of Alyse
Gregory.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 38 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Playter, Phyllis -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.

Is-gyfres | Subseries AE1/1 vtls006739199: Letters from John Cowper Powys
Dyddiad | Date: [1921]-1957 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters and telegrams to Phyllis Playter from her partner, John Cowper Powys.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 1 folder.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
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Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Powys, John Cowper, 1872-1963 -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AE1/1/1
vtls006739374

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters from John Cowper Powys

[1921]-1957

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
80 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-four letters and six telegrams, [1921], 1923, 1925, 1928-31, 1954, 1957 and undated, to Phyllis
Playter from her partner, John Cowper Powys, which include a letter dated 8 May 1954 stating that
Powys transferred "all the Manuscripts I possess to your [Phyllis Player's] own use". Three of the letters
are illustrated with ink drawings by Powys, and enclosed with one letter is a note to Phyllis Playter from
Violet Powys, wife of Powys's brother Theodore. Many of the letters include notes by Powys biographer
Morine Krissdottir, mainly relating to the dating of the material. Also included are (ff. 79-80) notes by
John Cowper Powys found in Phyllis Playter's handbag after her death; an accompanying note by Morine
Krissdottir states that there was "no indication of when or why he [Powys] wrote [them]", although the
quality of the script suggests that they were written towards the end of Powys's life.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AE1/2 vtls006698903: Letters from Playter family members
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Dyddiad | Date: 1899-1970 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to Phyllis Playter from her parents, Franklin and Minnie H. Playter, and from Marion Bell (née
Playter).
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 4 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Playter, Phyllis -- Family -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AE1/2/1
vtls006642097

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters from Franklin Playter

1899-1931

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
103 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Thirty-two letters, 1899-1900, 1925-1931 and undated, to Phyllis Playter from her father, Franklin
Playter. The letters contain news of family and friends, business matters, etc.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
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Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE1/2/2
vtls006642122

File - Letters from Minnie H. Playter

1926-1934

59 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twelve letters and one apparently incomplete letter, 1926, 1930, 1934 and undated, to Phyllis Playter
from her mother, Minnie H. Playter. The letters mainly contain news of family and friends.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE1/2/3
vtls006640212

File - Letters from Marion Bell

1960-1970

38 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Seven letters, 1960, 1969, 1970 and undated, to Phyllis Playter from Marion ('Mimi') Bell (née Playter).
The letters contain mainly news of family and friends and of Marion Bell's work as a writer.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE1/2/4
vtls006756013

File - Letters from other Playter family
members

1926, [1953]

9 ff. (1 folder, including 1
envelope)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to Phyllis Playter from 'cousin Marie' (1), 1926, and George H. Playter (1), [1953], the latter
referring to the death of Phyllis Playter's mother, Minnie Playter. Together with one apparently
incomplete photocopied letter, 1939, from an unknown correspondent in Kansas to an unnamed recipient.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AE1/3 vtls006750959: Letters from Powys family members
Dyddiad | Date: 1929-1981 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to Phyllis Playter from various members of the Powys family, including John Cowper Powys's
sisters, Lucy, Gertrude and Marian, his nephew, Francis Llewellyn Powys, and his sister-in-law, Alyse
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Gregory, wife of Llewelyn Powys, together with correspondence to Phyllis Playter regarding Alyse
Gregory's will and estate.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 6 boxes.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Powys, John Cowper, 1872-1963 -- Family -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically within each series of letters.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description

Sub-sub-series AE1/3/1 vtls006762916: Letters from Alyse Gregory
Dyddiad | Date: 1929-1968 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to Phyllis Playter from John Cowper Powys's sister-in-law, Alyse Gregory, wife of Llewelyn
Powys; together with correspondence addressed to Phyllis Playter regarding Alyse Gregory's will and
estate.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 4 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru = The National Library of Wales
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Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•
•

Gregory, Alyse, 1884-1967 -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)
Gregory, Alyse, 1884-1967 (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AE1/3/1/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters from Alyse Gregory

1929-1960

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
91 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Thirty-three letters, 1929, [c. 1953], [1957], 1960 and undated, to Phyllis Playter from John Cowper
Powys's sister-in-law, Alyse Gregory, wife of Llewelyn Powys. The letters contain mainly family news
and mention of members of the Powys circle of friends and acquaintances, together with Alyse Gregory's
thoughts on the issue of suicide.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE1/3/1/2

File - Letters from Alyse Gregory

1961-1962

140 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Forty-four letters and one postcard, 1961-1962, to Phyllis Playter from John Cowper Powys's sister-inlaw, Alyse Gregory, widow of Llewelyn Powys. The letters contain mainly family news and mention of
members of the Powys circle of friends and acquaintances, together with Alyse Gregory's thoughts on the
issue of suicide.
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Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE1/3/1/3

File - Letters from Alyse Gregory

1963-1965

153 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Forty-four letters, 1963-1965 and undated, to Phyllis Playter from John Cowper Powys's sister-in-law,
Alyse Gregory, widow of Llewelyn Powys, one of which encloses part of a letter [?from the writer
Gamel Woolsey to ?Alyse Gregory]. The letters contain mainly news of family and friends and many
references to Alyse Gregory's physical and emotional health, together with a discussion concerning the
publication of John Cowper Powys's letters and diaries.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE1/3/1/4

File - Letters from Alyse Gregory

1966-1967

135 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Forty-three letters and several incomplete/fragmentary letters, 1966-1967 and undated, to Phyllis Playter
from John Cowper Powys's sister-in-law, Alyse Gregory, widow of Llewelyn Powys. The letters contain
multiple references to Alyse Gregory's declining physical and emotional health, her thoughts on death
and her own suicide, and her anxiety over the disposal of her papers.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Sub-sub-series AE1/3/2 vtls006762990: Letters regarding Alyse Gregory's will and
estate
Dyddiad | Date: 1967-1968 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to Phyllis Playter relating to Alyse Gregory's will and estate and to Phyllis Playter's will.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 1 folder.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru = The National Library of Wales
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Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•
•
•

Gregory, Alyse, 1884-1967 -- Will (pwnc) | (subject)
Gregory, Alyse, 1884-1967 -- Estate (pwnc) | (subject)
Playter, Phyllis -- Will (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AE1/3/2/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters regarding Alyse Gregory's
will and estate

1967-1968

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
11 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Seven letters, 1967-1968, addressed to Phyllis Playter, five of which are from Barrow & Chapman,
solicitors, of Dulverton, the other correspondents being John Cowper Powys's niece, Isobel Powys
Marks, and Hunters, solicitors, of Lincoln's Inn. The letters relate to the will and estate of John Cowper
Powys's sister-in-law, Alyse Gregory, widow of Llewelyn Powys, and also to Phyllis Playter's will.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Sub-sub-series AE1/3/3 vtls006762931: Letters from Gertrude Powys
Dyddiad | Date: 1935-1951 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to Phyllis Playter from John Cowper Powys's sister, Gertrude Powys.
Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru = The National Library of Wales
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Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 1 folder.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•
•

Powys, Gertrude M. (Gertrude Mary) -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)
Powys, Gertrude M. (Gertrude Mary) (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AE1/3/3/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters from Gertrude Powys

1935-1951

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
84 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Forty-two letters and three postcards, 1935, 1939, 1940-1941, 1943-1946, 1948-1949, 1950-1951 and
undated, to Phyllis Playter from John Cowper Powys's sister, Gertrude Powys. The letters contain
mainly personal and family news, including the marriage of Gertrude's nephew, Peter Powys Grey, son
of Marian Powys, to Ty (Barbara Tyler). Some of the letters are illustrated with small ink drawings
by Gertrude and there is also a larger pen-and-ink sketch (f. 83) of sheep in a landscape. Enclosures
comprise two self-addressed postcards and a press cutting relating to Llewelyn Powys's Swiss Essays
(1947). There are occasional notes on the envelopes by Powys biographer Morine Krissdottir.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
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ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Sub-sub-series AE1/3/4 vtls006762945: Letters from Marian Powys
Dyddiad | Date: 1940-1966 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to Phyllis Playter from John Cowper Powys's sister, Marian Powys.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 1 folder
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•
•

Powys, Marian -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)
Powys, Marian (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AE1/3/4/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters from Marian Powys

1940-1966

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
103 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Thirty-eight letters and two postcards, 1940-1941, 1943, 1945-1949, 1951-1954, 1958, 1960, 1964-1966
and undated, to Phyllis Playter from John Cowper Powys's sister, Marian Powys. The letters contain
mainly personal and family news, including the death of Phyllis Playter's mother, Minnie Playter (1953),
and Marian's response to e.g. John Cowper Powys's Porius and a newly-published work by Gerald
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Brenan, probably The Lighthouse Always Says Yes (1966). One letter (f. 93) is illustrated with Marian
Powys's ink drawings.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Sub-sub-series AE1/3/5 vtls006762962: Letters from Francis Llewellyn Powys
Dyddiad | Date: [?1940]-1981 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to Phyllis Playter from John Cowper Powys's nephew, Francis Llewellyn Powys.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 3 folders
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•
•

Powys, Francis Llewellyn, 1909-1998 -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)
Powys, Francis Llewellyn, 1909-1998 (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
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FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list

Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AE1/3/5/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters from Francis Llewellyn
Powys

[?1940]-1967

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
102 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Thirty-one letters, [?1940-1], 1952, 1963-1964, 1966-1967 and undated, to Phyllis Playter from John
Cowper Powys's nephew, Francis Llewellyn Powys, one of which includes a note from Francis's wife,
Sally Powys. The letters mainly contain family news, together with references to the valuation of
John Cowper Powys's books and manuscripts and the editing and publication of his letters and diaries
following his death.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE1/3/5/2

File - Letters from Francis Llewellyn
Powys

1968-1970

78 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty letters and two postcards, 1968-1970, to Phyllis Playter from John Cowper Powys's nephew,
Francis Llewellyn Powys. The letters contain mainly family news, including the search for a publisher for
John Cowper Powys's works.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE1/3/5/3

File - Letters from Francis Llewellyn
Powys

1971-1981

33 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twelve letters and seven postcards, 1971, 1978, 1980-1981 and undated, to Phyllis Playter from John
Cowper Powys's nephew, Francis Llewellyn Powys, one of which includes a note from Francis's wife,
Sally Powys. The letters contain mainly family news.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Sub-sub-series AE1/3/6 vtls006762985: Letters from Lucy Penny
Dyddiad | Date: 1944-1980 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
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Letters to Phyllis Playter from John Cowper Powys's sister, Lucy Penny.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 14 folders
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•
•

Penny, Lucy Amelia, 1890-1986 -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)
Penny, Lucy Amelia, 1890-1986 (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AE1/3/6/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters from Lucy Penny

1944-1955

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
141 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Fifty-nine letters and seven postcards, 1944-1946, 1949, [?1950], 1951-1955, to Phyllis Playter from
John Cowper Powys's sister, Lucy Penny. The letters contain mainly family news, including references
to the deaths of Lucy's sister, Gertrude Powys, and her brother, Theodore Francis Powys, and to Lucy
Penny's stay at Allington Sanatorium, Bridport, Dorset from 1952 to1953. Enclosed with one letter is a
letter from Lucy to her brother, John Cowper Powys. There are occasional notes by Powys biographer
Morine Krissdottir.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
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Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE1/3/6/2

File - Letters from Lucy Penny

1956-1959

97 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Thirty-nine letters and four postcards, 1956-1959, to Phyllis Playter from John Cowper Powys's sister,
Lucy Penny, three of which are written from Timau, Kenya, where Lucy was staying from April to
June 1959. The letters contain mainly family news. One letter, dated 17 June 1959, is inscribed by John
Cowper Powys (f. 87). Together with three photographs, [?1959] (filed in envelope, ff. 88a-c), taken by
Lucy Penny while staying in Timau with her daughter and son-in-law, Mary and Gerard Casey.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE1/3/6/3

File - Letters from Lucy Penny

1960

87 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Thirty-six letters and one postcard, 1960, to Phyllis Playter from John Cowper Powys's sister,
Lucy Penny, with notes from Lucy's sister, Philippa (Katie) Powys added to two of the letters. The
letters contain mainly family news, with references to members of the Powys circle of friends and
acquaintances.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE1/3/6/4

File - Letters from Lucy Penny

1961-1962

60 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-five letters and one postcard, 1961-1962, to Phyllis Playter from John Cowper Powys's sister,
Lucy Penny, with notes from Lucy's sister, Philippa (Katie) Powys added to four of the letters. The
letters contain mainly family news, with references to members of the Powys circle of friends and
acquaintances.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE1/3/6/5

File - Letters from Lucy Penny

1962-1963

81 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Thirty-four letters and two postcards, 1962-1963, to Phyllis Playter from John Cowper Powys's sister,
Lucy Penny. The letters contain mainly family news, including the deaths of John Cowper Powys,
his sister, Katie (Philippa) Powys, and his sister-in-law, Elizabeth Powys (née Myers), second wife
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of Littleton Charles Powys, together with references to members of the Powys circle of friends and
acquaintances.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE1/3/6/6

File - Letters from Lucy Penny

1964

74 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Thirty-two letters, 1964, to Phyllis Playter from John Cowper Powys's sister, Lucy Penny. The letters
contain mainly family news, including the death in Kenya of Lucy's nephew, Charles, son of William and
Elizabeth Powys, and references to members of the Powys circle of friends and acquaintances, including
the death of the poet John Redwood Anderson.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE1/3/6/7

File - Letters from Lucy Penny

1965

86 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Thirty-six letters and two postcards, 1965, to Phyllis Playter from John Cowper Powys's sister, Lucy
Penny, within one of which is enclosed part of a letter from Marie Canavaggia [?to Lucy Penny].
The letters contain mainly family news and mention members of the Powys circle of friends and
acquaintances.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE1/3/6/8

File - Letters from Lucy Penny

1966

70 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-nine letters and one postcard, 1966, to Phyllis Playter from John Cowper Powys's sister, Lucy
Penny. The letters contain mainly family news, including the death of Lucy's sister-in-law, Violet Powys,
wife of Theodore Francis Powys, together with references to members of the Powys circle of friends and
acquaintances, including the death of the writer Louis Wilkinson.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
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File - Letters from Lucy Penny

1967

65 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-eight letters, 1967, to Phyllis Playter from John Cowper Powys's sister, Lucy Penny. The letters
mainly contain family news, including the death by suicide of Alyse Gregory, widow of Lucy's brother,
Llewelyn Powys, and mention of her will, together with frequent references to members of the Powys
circle of friends and acquaintances.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE1/3/6/10

File - Letters from Lucy Penny

1968

85 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Thirty-two letters and two postcards, 1968, to Phyllis Playter from John Cowper Powys's sister, Lucy
Penny. The letters contain mainly family news, with mention also of the death of the writer Gamel
Woolsey.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE1/3/6/11

File - Letters from Lucy Penny

1969

79 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Thirty-one letters, 1969, to Phyllis Playter from John Cowper Powys's sister, Lucy Penny. The letters
contain mainly family news, including the health issues of Lucy's brother, William Ernest (Willie)
Powys, and the decision to amputate his leg, together with references to members of the Powys circle of
friends and acquaintances, including the death of writer and poet Valentine Ackland in November 1969.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE1/3/6/12

File - Letters from Lucy Penny

1970

122 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Fifty-four letters, 1970, to Phyllis Playter from John Cowper Powys's sister, Lucy Penny. The letters
contain mainly family news, together with references to members of the Powys circle of friends and
acquaintances.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
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Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE1/3/6/13

File - Letters from Lucy Penny

1971-1980

37 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Fourteen letters, 1971, 1977-1978, 1980, to Phyllis Playter from John Cowper Powys's sister, Lucy
Penny. The letters contain mainly family news, together with references to members of the Powys circle
of friends and acquaintances.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE1/3/6/14

File - Letters from Lucy Penny

[mid 20 cent.]

138 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Seventy-six letters and one postcard, undated (no year noted), to Phyllis Playter from John Cowper
Powys's sister, Lucy Penny. The letters contain family news, including the death of Lucy's brother,
Littleton Charles Powys, with references also to members of the Powys circle of friends and
acquaintances.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Sub-sub-series AE1/3/7 vtls006763033: Letters from other Powys family members
Dyddiad | Date: 1940-1981 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to Phyllis Playter from various members of the Powys family, including John Cowper Powys's
siblings, Littleton Charles Powys, William Ernest (Willie) Powys, Philippa (Katie) Powys and Lucy
Penny, and his son, Littleton Alfred Powys.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 1 folder.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Powys, John Cowper, 1872-1963 -- Family -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru = The National Library of Wales
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Arranged chronologically within each series of letters.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AE1/3/7/1

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters from other Powys family
members

1940-1981

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
135 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to Phyllis Playter from Mabel Powys, first wife of Littleton Charles Powys (1), [1940] (with
a short note from Littleton Charles Powys); John Cowper Powys's sister, Philippa (Katie) Powys (8),
[1945], [1948], 1957, 1960 (one letter, 1960, containing a note from Katie's sister, Lucy Penny; Isobel
Powys Marks, daughter of John Cowper Powys's brother, Albert Reginald (Bertie) Powys (13 letters and
2 postcards), 1946, 1949, 1959, 1963, 1964, 1971 and undated; Lucy Penny's daughter, Mary Casey (16
letters and 2 postcards), 1949, 1953, 1958-1963, 1966, 1967, 1969, 1972 (reference to scattering John
Cowper Powys's ashes on Chesil Beach and the death of Llewelyn Powys's wife, Alyse Gregory), and
Mary's husband, Gerard (1), [?1980] (refers to the death of Mary Casey); John Cowper Powys's niece,
Eleanor Powys (1), 1949; John Cowper Powys's son, Littleton Alfred Powys (1), 1949 (enclosing four
photographs of Littleton Alfred, one taken with John Cowper Powys, and three of which are inscribed
by Littleton Alfred Powys, with a note by Powys biographer Morine Krissdottir on f. 51) and an undated
photograph of St Dominic's Church, Dursley, Gloucestershire, inscribed on the dorse by Littleton Alfred;
John Cowper Powys's brother, Littleton Charles Powys (1), 1949; Stephen Powys Marks, son of Isobel
(1), 1959; John Cowper Powys's sister-in-law, Faith Powys (4), 1962, 1963, 1967; Marian Powys's son,
Peter Powys Grey (2), 1963, 1966; Antonia Goldhill, daughter of Isobel (4), 1963 and undated); John
Francis Cowper Powys, grandson of Theodore Francis Powys (3 letters and 1 postcard), 1967, 1971,
1972 (references to his marriage and including ink drawings illustrating his new home and possessions,
and mention of the death of Violet Powys, John's grandmother); John Cowper Powys's brother, William
Ernest (Willie) Powys (1), 1967; and Theodore Francis Powys's daughter-in-law, Sally Powys, wife of
Francis Llewellyn Powys (5), 1967, 1978, 1980 and undated.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
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Is-gyfres | Subseries AE1/4 vtls006751193: Letters from friends and acquaintances
Dyddiad | Date: 1929-1980 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to Phyllis Playter from friends and acquaintances, including Gamel Woolsey, Marie
Canavaggia, Michel Gresset and Gilbert Turner.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 8 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Playter, Phyllis -- Friends and associates -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AE1/4/1
vtls006652200

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters from Gamel Woolsey

1929-[1963]

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
28 ff.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Seven letters, 1929-[post 1963], to Phyllis Playter from Gamel Woolsey and what appears to be a
shopping list or order written by Gamel on the back of a torn-off fragment of draft letter, also in her hand.
The letters contain mainly personal news and news of family and friends, together with Gamel's response
on reading John Cowper Powys's Porius and Wolf Solent. Enclosed with one of the letters is a poem
dated May 1929 by John Cowper Powys addressed to Gamel Woolsey and copied out in her hand.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
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Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE1/4/2
vtls006642258

File - Letters from Ruth Suckow and
Ferner Nuhn

1936-1960

16 ff. (1 envelope as part-contents
of folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
One letter, 1936, to Phyllis Playter from Ruth Suckow containing mainly personal and political news, and
two letters, 1960, to Phyllis Playter from Ferner Nuhn mentioning the death (1960) of Ruth Suckow and
enclosing a photograph of her dated October 1959.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE1/4/3
vtls006753289

File - Letters from Eric Harvey

1956-1965

53 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-two letters, 1956-1965, to Phyllis Playter from Eric Harvey of Macdonald & Co. Ltd, publishers,
London. Along with personal news, the letters mainly discuss the publication of John Cowper Powys's
works, including the libel case involving Powys's novel Weymouth Sands (1934) and its subsequent
reprinting, by Macdonald, in 1963. There are references also to the death of John Cowper Powys in June
1963, the death of Powys's nephew, Charles Powys, in Kenya in 1964, and to Phyllis Playter's proposed
voyage to South America early in 1964. Enclosed with one letter, dated 21 September 1963, are letters to
Phyllis Playter from Harvey's children, Richard and Juliet.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE1/4/4
vtls006673219

File - Letters from and relating to Michel
Gresset

1962-1967

23 ff.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Eight letters and one postcard, 1962, 1964-1965, 1967, to Phyllis Playter from Michel Gresset, and one
letter, 1966, to Phyllis Playter from an unknown correspondent mentioning Michel Gresset. Gresset's
letters mostly contain personal and family news and references to the translation of John Cowper Powys's
works into French.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
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ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE1/4/5
vtls006643947

File - Letters from Gilbert Turner

1962-1978

28 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Thirteen letters and two postcards, 1962, 1965-1966, 1968-1970, 1978 and undiscernible postmark date,
to Phyllis Playter from Gilbert Turner. The letters contain mainly personal and social news.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE1/4/6
vtls006762222

File - Letters from Marie Canavaggia

1958-1964

90 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-seven letters, 1958, 1960-1964 and undated, to Phyllis Playter from Marie Canavaggia,
French translator of John Cowper Powys's works. Enclosures comprise a typescript copy of a letter [to
Marie Canavaggia] from the painter and sculptor Jean Dubuffet, a typescript copy of a letter sent by
Marie Canavaggia to the writer and editor Bernard Privat, and an annotated typescript draft of a short
biographical piece on John Cowper Powys by Marie Canavaggia.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE1/4/7
vtls006640596

File - Letters from other friends and
acquaintances

1929-1979

107 ff. (2 envelopes in 1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters to Phyllis Playter from Father J. Hamilton C. Johnson (1), 1929; Marianne Moore (1), 1929;
Edgar Lee Masters (6), 1930-1932 (typescript copies); Helen Dreiser (1), 1933; Bernard O'Neill (2),
1945; Alan Denson (1), 1955; George F. Sims (1), 1956; John Redwood Anderson (7 letters and 1
postcard), 1959, 1961-1963, his wife Gwyneth Anderson (3), 1963 and undated, and from both John
Redwood and Gwyneth Anderson (1), [1963] (references to the death of John Cowper Powys); Mary
Truesdale (1),1960; Dorothy May Meech (1), 1960; Kenneth Hopkins (1), 1961; Ichiro Hara (6), 1962,
1964, 1974, 1979; Minoru Akiyama (1), 1962; George Steiner (1), 1962; Brocard Sewell (1), 1963, and
Moray McLaren (1), 1963, regarding a proposed radio broadcast of John Cowper Powys's son Littleton
Alfred Powys's poem 'Ode to the West Wind'; Angus Wilson (1 telegram), 1963 (expressing sympathy on
the death of John Cowper Powys); Harold A. Van Kirk (1), 1963; G. Wilson Knight (1), 1964; Harold P.
Collins (5),1965-1966; Gerald Pollinger (1), 1975 (with typescript copy of a letter from Phyllis Playter
to Gerald Pollinger dated 23 October 1975) (beginning of draft letter to G[erald Pollinger] in Francis
Llewellyn Powys's hand on f. 100 verso); and David Jenkins of the National Library of Wales (1), 1979;
together with undated letters from Josiah Titzell (1), Gladys Ficke (1), and Fred [ ? ] of Birkenhead.
Some of the letters are inscribed with notes by Powys biographer Morine Krissdottir.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
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Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE1/4/8
vtls006687386

File - Envelopes addressed to Phyllis
Playter from various correspondents

1948-1976

137 ff.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Envelopes addressed to Phyllis Playter from Alyse Gregory (53, 1952-195[?3], 1956-1958, 1960-1967)
(ff. 1-53), Gilbert Turner (42, 1954-1955, 1957-1958, 1960, 1963, 1969, 1976) (ff. 54-95), Littleton
Charles Powys (17, 1948-1953) (ff. 96-112), [Francis Llewellyn Powys] (12, 1958-1959, 1963-1964,
1974, 1976 and indiscernible/missing postmarks) (ff. 113-122), Gerald Brenan (11, 1968) (ff. 123-133),
Gamel Woolsey (1, indiscernible postmark, envelope torn in half) (f. 134), Luis José Bonito Ribeiro (1,
[?1976]) (f. 135), Philippa (Katie) Powys (1, [1961]) (f. 136) and John C. Playter (1,1976) (f. 137). The
contents of all the envelopes have been removed.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Cyfres | Series AE2 vtls006649797: Letters from Phyllis Playter
Dyddiad | Date: 1903-1980 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters from Phyllis Playter to her parents, to members of John Cowper Powys's family, and to various
friends and acquaintances.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 9 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Playter, Phyllis -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru = The National Library of Wales
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ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.

Is-gyfres | Subseries AE2/1 vtls006751784: Letters to Playter family members
Dyddiad | Date: 1903-1917 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters from Phyllis Playter to her parents, Franklin and Minnie H. Playter.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 1 folder.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Playter, Phyllis -- Family -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru = The National Library of Wales

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
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File - Letters to Franklin and Minnie H.
Playter

1903-1917

45 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Five letters, [?one incomplete], 1903, 1909, 1917, from Phyllis Playter to her father, Franklin Playter, and
her mother, Minnie H. Playter. The letters contain mainly family news and mention of Phyllis Playter's
work as a writer.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AE2/2 vtls006751831: Letters to Powys family members
Dyddiad | Date: 1935-1980 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters from Phyllis Playter to various members of John Cowper Powys's family.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 1 folder.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Powys, John Cowper, 1872-1963 -- Family -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru = The National Library of Wales
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FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list

Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AE2/2/1
vtls006642517

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters to Francis Llewellyn and
Sally Powys

1951-1980

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
40 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-two letters and one postcard, 1951-1952, 1954-1955, 1968-1970, 1975-1976, 1978, 1980 and
undated, together with what appear to be three incomplete letters, from Phyllis Playter to John Cowper
Powys's nephew, Francis Llewellyn, and his wife, Sally Powys. The letters contain mainly family and
other news.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE2/2/2
vtls006753194

File - Letters to Llewellyn Powys

[1935]-1938

6 ff. (1 envelope)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Three letters, [1935], 1938, from Phyllis Playter to John Cowper Powys's brother, Llewelyn (Lulu)
Powys, which include Phyllis Playter's response to Llewelyn's work Damnable Opinions (1935). In 1938
Phyllis Playter is writing to Switzerland, where Llewelyn had removed for the sake of his health. Powys
biographer Morine Krissdottir has added brief notes on ff. 1, 3.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AE2/3 vtls006751843: Letters to friends and acquaintances
Dyddiad | Date: 1934-1976 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters from Phyllis Playter to various friends and acquaintances, including a substantial amount
addressed to the writer Gamel Woolsey.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 7 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Playter, Phyllis -- Friends and associates -- Correspondence (pwnc) | (subject)
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Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically within each series of letters.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AE2/3/1
vtls006656331

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Letters to Gamel Woolsey

[?1926]-1939

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
127 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-eight letters and two postcards, [?1926 or 1927], 1928-1931, 1934-1935, 1938-1939 and undated,
from Phyllis Playter to Gamel Woolsey, with an enclosed note from [?Alyse Gregory] illustrated with
pen-and-ink drawings, enclosed photographs of John Cowper Powys and Phyllis Playter, and an enclosed
letter from John Cowper Powys to Gamel Woolsey, together with an undated Christmas card from
Phyllis Playter to Gamel Woolsey and an undated note from Phyllis Playter to Gamel Woolsey, the
bottom part of the paper torn off. The letters contain mainly personal news and news of family and
friends, including Gamel Woolsey's relationship with Llewelyn Powys and with Gerald Brenan, and
Llewelyn Powys's continuing ill-health.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE2/3/2
vtls006656546

File - Letters to Gamel Woolsey

1951-1960

110 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Thirty-three letters and one enclosed postcard, 1951, 1954-1955, 1957-1960, from Phyllis Playter to
Gamel Woolsey. The letters contain mainly personal news and news of family and friends, including
Phyllis Playter and John Cowper Powys's prospective move from Corwen to Blaenau Ffestiniog,
Augustus John's visit to execute drawings of John Cowper Powys, and Marie Canavaggia's proposed
translation into French of John Cowper Powys's Weymouth Sands.
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Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE2/3/3
vtls006656662

File - Letters to Gamel Woolsey

1961-1963

87 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-four letters, 1961-1963, from Phyllis Playter to Gamel Woolsey, with one enclosed note from
[?Alyse Gregory] and an enclosed photograph of John Cowper Powys and Louis Wilkinson. The letters
contain mainly personal news and news of family and friends, including the death of Katie Powys in
January 1963 and John Cowper Powys's declining health leading up to his death in June 1963.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE2/3/4
vtls006657898

File - Letters to Gamel Woolsey

1964-1967

95 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Twenty-eight letters, 1964-1967, and one undated and apparently incomplete letter, from Phyllis Playter
to Gamel Woolsey, with one enclosed postcard from [?Harry and Ramona S.]. The letters contain
mainly personal news and news of family and friends, including an account of Phyllis Playter's voyage
to South America early in 1964 and the death of Alyse Gregory in 1967. There are also references to
publishing John Cowper Powys's letters and poems and mention of posthumous works relating to the
Powys brothers.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE2/3/5
vtls006642584

File - Letters to George F. Sims

1954-1963

106 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Photocopies of forty-eight letters, 1954-1961, 1963 and undated, from Phyllis Playter to George F. Sims
which mostly involve negotiations for the sale of John Cowper Powys's manuscripts. Some of the folios
bear notes by Powys biographer Morine Krissdottir.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
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ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE2/3/6
vtls006651663

File - Letters to other friends and
acquaintances

[1933]-1974

57 ff. (6 envelopes in 1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Letters from Phyllis Playter to Reginald [?Pole], (1), [1933]; Ferner Nuhn and Ruth Suckow (7),
1934-1935, 1952, 1964 (photocopies); Huw Owen Williams (Huw Menai) and his wife Anne, (1), 1945
(photocopy); Rosemary Manning (draft letters), 1972; Harold A. Van Kirk, (1), 1974; and unknown
recipients (incomplete letters, one of which (ff. 53-54 verso, 55 verso) includes notes by Marian Powys).
Powys biographer Morine Krissdottir has added dates to some of the letters and there is a note in her
hand attached to f. 1.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE2/3/7
vtls006685275

File - Envelopes addressed to Gilbert
Turner from Phyllis Playter and others

1947-1976

139 ff.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
One hundred and thirty-four envelopes, 1952-1957, 1959-1976 and indiscernible/missing postmarks,
addressed to Gilbert Turner from Phyllis Playter, together with two envelopes, 1947, 1949, from [Alyse
Gregory], one, 1948, from [Lucy Penny], and two, 1966, from an unidentified correspondent, all
addressed to Gilbert Turner, the contents of all the envelopes having been removed. These items were
purchased with the letters contained in NLW MSS 23493-23498E, 23499D and should be considered as
part of that collection.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Cyfres | Series AE3 vtls006649816: Literary papers
Dyddiad | Date: [1912x1934] (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Seventy-two items of Phyllis Plater, nineteen items of which are a collection referred to by her as
'Precious, Precious'. The papers mainly comprise draft prose and poetry by Phyllis Playter, together
with three items taken from printed sources. Inserted into both sets of papers are notes on the material
by Powys biographer Morine Krissdottir. Also included is a hardcover notebook containing draft prose
and personal memoranda by Phyllis Playter.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 3 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
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Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Krissdottir, Morine (pwnc) | (subject)

Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AE3/1
vtls006649631

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - 'Precious, Precious' collection

[1921x1934]

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
90 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Drafts of unpublished poems and prose pieces, [1921x1934], by Phyllis Playter, including a story in
French entitled 'Voyage à l'infini' (f. 1-14), five chapters of a story entitled 'Mrs Telfair's Companion' (ff.
53-76), and a fragment of a poem called 'Cimmeria' (ff. 77-78), together with what purports to be the
first chapter of John Cowper Powys's novel The Inmates (1952) (ff. 86-8), though Playter's text does not
tally with the corresponding section of the published work. The items were preserved by Playter in an
envelope marked 'Precious, Precious'. Inserted into the papers are original manuscript and photocopied
notes on the material by Morine Krissdottir.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE3/2
vtls006755771

File - Drafts and memoranda

[1925x1929]

77 ff. (original pagination 1-152)
(1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A hardcover notebook containing incomplete manuscript drafts by Phyllis Playter of a prose piece
entitled 'Where Other Rivers Flow'. The back of the volume contains diary entries and personal
memoranda by Phyllis Playter, in which she mentions John Cowper Powys and the health of her father
Franklin Playter; a note (f. 65 verso) by Powys biographer Morine Krissdottir suggests the date 1929 for
at least part of this section. A Joplin Printing Company label is pasted on the inside front cover. Inserts
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comprise a printed representation of the frontispiece of J. L. Campbell's novel The Miracle of Peille
(between ff. 41 verso and 42) and a feather (between ff. 56 verso and 57). Ff. 2 verso, 9-53, 54-56 verso,
64-65, and 76 verso are blank.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE3/3
vtls006649979

File - Other literary papers

[1912x1934]

145 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Fifty-four manuscript and typescript items, [1912x1934], of Phyllis Playter comprising mostly draft prose
and poetry, some of which is fragmentary, together with a prose piece copied by Phyllis Playter from the
works of Rainer Maria Rilke (ff. 96-8), a poem by Phyllis Playter copied out in a later (cataloguer's) hand
(f. 41 recto-verso) and three items taken from printed sources, namely 'The Man in the Moon' by François
de Curel, translated from the French by Phyllis Playter (ff. 123-6 verso), a play entitled 'Good-Bye,
Georgette' by Phyllis Playter (ff. 127-8), and 'Dialogues of the Dead' by Bernard de Bovier de Fontenelle,
translated from the French by Phyllis Playter (ff. 129-45) (photocopy). Some of the items are duplicated
and one poem, 'The Dead', is also found in Phyllis Playter's 'Precious, Precious' collection. Inserted into
the papers are photocopied notes on the material by Morine Krissdottir.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Cyfres | Series AE4 vtls006651497: Personal papers
Dyddiad | Date: 1923-[1970s] (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Personal volumes and papers, 1923-[1970s], of Phyllis Playter comprising six diaries, 1930-1978,
three commonplace book, [1937]-[1970s], passports and savings books, 1923-1974, address books, [?
1930s]-[1970s], and lists and a notebook relating to John Cowper Powys manuscripts, [1955]-1963.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 8 folders, 1 envelope.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
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Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.

Is-gyfres | Subseries AE4/1 vtls006649801: Diaries
Dyddiad | Date: 1930-1978 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Diaries of Phyllis Playter containing memoranda and various inserts, including press cuttings, address
labels, photographs and preserved dried plants.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 6 diaries (2 folders).
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Playter, Phyllis -- Diaries (pwnc) | (subject)

Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru = The National Library of Wales
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Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AE4/1/1
vtls006637006

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Diary

1930

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
i-iii, 1-365 pp. (original
pagination), pp. 366-382 (added
pagination) (part-contents of 1
folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Diary of Phyllis Playter for 1930. The diary is written up for the inclusive dates 1 January - 3 February
(pp. 1-35), 12 February - 6 March (pp. 43-65), 11-24 March (pp. 70-83), 27 March - 1 April (pp. 86-91),
12-23 April (pp. 102-113), 1-8 May (pp. 121-128), 10 May (p. 130), 22-31 May (pp. 142-151), 4
September (p. 247), 15 September (p. 258) and 13-23 November (pp. 317-327) and there are memoranda
on pp. 366-370 but the volume is otherwise blank. A dried plant is inserted between pp. 160 and 161
and a feather between pp. 314 and 315. A press cutting relating to Philippa (Katie) Powys's novel The
Blackthorn Winter (1930) and a receipt dated 8 June 1929 from Mme Bernier, clothing establishment
("robes & manteaux"), Paris, both originally loose in the volume, have been inserted at p. i.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE4/1/2
vtls006638096

File - Diary

1931

i, 1-365 pp. (original pagination),
pp. 366-370 (added pagination)
(part-contents of 1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Diary of Phyllis Playter for 1931. The volume contains diary entries for the inclusive dates 1-6 January
(pp. 1-6), 8-14 January (pp. 8-14), 21 January - 11 February (pp. 21-42), 13-15 February (pp. 44-46),
17-23 February (pp. 48-54), 8 March (p. 67), 10 March (p. 69), 17-19 March (pp. 76-78), 10 May - 6
July (pp. 130-187), 8-10 July (pp. 189-191), 13-28 July (pp. 194-209), 8-9 August (pp. 220-221), 15-19
August (pp. 227-231), 25 August (p. 237), 10 September (p. 253), 20-23 September (pp. 263-266), 7-8
October (pp. 280-281), 17-18 October (pp. 290-291) and 24-31 December (pp. 358-365), with some
memoranda on pp. 366-367, the remaining leaves being left blank. Several press cuttings and a rough
pencil draft of [?]poetry in the hand of Phyllis Playter, originally loose in the volume, are inserted at p.
i and p. 112 respectively, and two photographs (no identification), also originally loose in the volume,
are inserted at pp. 109 and 111. Two feathers are inserted between pp. 62 and 63, the remains of a [?
dried and discoloured plant] between pp. 202 and 203, and the remains of a dried flower between pp. 206
and 207. The remains of a ribbon and a [? dried and discoloured plant] are inserted between pp. 194 and
195 and another fragment of ribbon inserted between pp. 360 and 361. Inserted in an envelope at p. 191
by an archivist at a recent date are the remains of a dried plant, with a note that the fragments "caused
considerable staining on several pages", this staining being visible on pp. 180-209.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
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ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE4/1/3
vtls006638365

File - Diary

1969

i, 1-199 ff. (part-contents of 1
folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Diary of Phyllis Playter for 1969. The volume contains diary entries for the inclusive dates 1-12
January (ff. 10-15 verso) and 16-19 January 1969 (ff. 17 verso-19), the remainder of the volume (ff. 19
verso-199) having been left blank. The diary is inscribed inside the frontispiece 'Best wishes for 1969
Elsie'.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE4/1/4
vtls006638387

File - Diary

1971, [?1973]

i-ii, 1-62 ff. (part-contents of 1
folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Diary of Phyllis Playter for 1971, with possible further usage in 1973. The volume contains copious diary
entries for the inclusive dates 1 January - 6 May (ff. 9-27), thereafter becoming intermittent, with general
memoranda on ff. i verso, 6 verso-7, 19 verso, 27, and 62 verso. Press cuttings, originally loose in the
volume, have been inserted inside the frontispiece, and fragments of paper containing addresses, address
labels and memoranda, also originally loose in the volume, have been inserted at the back. Inside the
front cover is inscribed 'Best wishes Elsie Price'. On ff. 27 verso-33 the printed year '1971' at the top of
each page has been altered to '1973'. Ff. 7 verso-8 verso, 18, 29-verso, 30 verso, 31 verso, 32 verso-35,
36-41, 43-44, 48 verso-49, 50-51 verso, 52 verso, 54-56, 57 verso, 58 verso, 60-verso, and 62 are blank.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE4/1/5
vtls006639311

File - Diary

1972

i-ii, 191 ff. (part-contents of 1
folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Diary of Phyllis Playter for 1972. The volume contains memoranda on f. 2 verso and diary entries for the
inclusive dates 2 January - 8 February (ff. 6 verso-25) and 12 February - 21 February (ff. 27-31 verso),
thereafter becoming intermittent. On 1 March (f. 36) the death of Marian Powys "about 1 AM New York
time" is noted. Ff. 3-6, 25 verso-26 verso, 32-35 verso, 36 verso-59, 60-84 verso and 85 verso-191 verso
are blank.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
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File - Diary

1978

i-ii, 198 ff. (part-contents of 1
folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Diary of Phyllis Playter for 1978. The volume contains diary entries and memoranda, most of which are
brief, for the inclusive dates 22 January (f. 20 verso), 7 February (f. 28 verso), 10 March (f. 44), 15-16
March (ff. 46 verso-47 verso), 18 March (f. 48), 23-29 March (ff. 50 verso-53 verso), 1-2 April (f. 55verso), 9-10 April (f. 59-verso), 13 April (f. 61), 15 April (f. 62), 17-20 April (entry for 18 April deleted)
(ff. 63-64 verso), 22-23 April (ff. 65 verso-66), 28 April (f. 68 verso), 15-16 May (entry for 16 May
deleted) (f. 77-verso), 20-21 May (entry for 21 May deleted) (ff. 79 verso-80), 27 May (f. 83), 31 May (f.
85), 8 June (f. 89), 12 June (f. 91), 23 June (f. 96 verso), 5 July (f. 102 verso), 19 July (f. 109 verso), 1-4
August (ff. 116-117 verso), 19 August (f. 125), 21 August (f. 126), 25-26 August (entry for 26 August
deleted) (f. 128-verso), 28 August ('X' mark) (f. 129 verso), 1 September (f. 131 verso), 6 September
(f. 134), 8 September (f. 135), 12-16 September (entries for 13 & 16 September deleted) (ff. 137-139),
18-20 September (entries for 18 & 20 September deleted) (ff. 140-141), 23-26 September (entry for 25
September deleted) (ff. 142 verso-144), 30 September (f. 146), 2 October (f. 147), 6 October (f. 149), 10
October (f. 151), 12 October (f. 152), 20 October (f. 156), 28 October (f. 160), 30-31 October (f. 161verso), 7 November (f. 165), 21 November (f. 172) and f. 198 verso. Ff. 6 verso-20, 21-28, 29-43 verso,
44 verso-46, 47 verso, 48 verso-50, 54-verso, 56-58 verso, 60-verso, 61 verso, 62 verso, 65, 66 verso-68,
69-76 verso, 78-79, 80 verso-82 verso, 83 verso-84 verso, 85 verso-88 verso, 89 verso-90 verso, 91
verso-96, 97-102, 103-109, 110-115 verso, 118-124 verso, 125 verso, 126 verso-127 verso, 129, 130-131,
132-133 verso, 134 verso, 135 verso-136 verso, 139 verso, 141 verso-142, 144 verso-145 verso, 146
verso, 147 verso-148 verso, 149 verso-150 verso, 151 verso, 152 verso-155 verso, 156 verso-159 verso,
160 verso, 162-164 verso, 165 verso-171 verso, and 172 verso-198 are blank. Press cuttings, previously
loose inside the volume, are inserted at f. i.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AE4/2 vtls006698446: Commonplace books
Dyddiad | Date: [1937x1970s] (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Three commonplace books, [1937x1970s], of Phyllis Playter containing copied selections of poetry
and prose (including pieces by John Cowper Powys and by Phyllis Playter herself), memoranda and
diary entries, and various inserts.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 2 folders.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Pwyntiau mynediad | Access points:
•

Playter, Phyllis -- Notebooks, sketchbooks, etc. (pwnc) | (subject)
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Trefniant | Arrangement:
Arranged chronologically.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AE4/2/1
vtls006638260

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Commonplace book

[1937]-[1970s]

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
65 ff.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Commonplace book of Phyllis Playter, begun [?1937] but which may contain inserts dating from the
1960s or 1970s. The book contains copied selections of poetry and prose, some from Classical sources,
and includes an incomplete prose piece by Phyllis Playter entitled 'Winter in Dorchester' (ff. 1-verso),
John Cowper Powys's poem 'Y Wyddfa The Tomb' (ff. 13-verso), 'Poem to JCP By Littleton Alfred
October 8, 1948' (ff. 21 verso-22), and poems - one entitled 'Early Spring: New York' - by Gamel
Woolsey (ff. 26 verso-27 verso, 28 verso), together with 'Pais Dinogad' (reputedly dating from the 7th
century AD) and verses entitled 'Hen Benillion', with English translations (ff. 44 verso - 46). There are
also diary entries made by Phyllis Playter for the inclusive dates 4 - 6 January 1937 (ff. 4-5), 'J's List
of the attitude of the members of his family to "Our Maker"' (followed by the religious views of John
Cowper Powys's siblings (ff. 50 verso-52 verso)), and a bibliography of John Cowper Powys's works (ff.
54-verso). Originally loose in the volume, now inserted at the front, are copies of Rainer Maria Rilke's
poem 'The Bowl of Roses' and of George Barker's 'Some Confusions' in Phyllis Playter's hand, with some
accompanying notes, along with a fragment of an envelope, postmark 2 July 1959, addressed to John
Cowper Powys at Blaenau Ffestiniog, with rough memoranda on the back in Phyllis Playter's hand. Also
originally loose in the volume are press cuttings, including poetry (now inserted at f. 18) and an envelope
containing copied extracts of poetry, a birthday card made out of very thin paper and a stencil-like paper
design, a stitched card depicting a cross in an embossed frame, and cut-out pictures (now inserted at f.
39). Remains of dried flowers are inserted between ff. 7 verso and 8 and between ff. 48 verso and 49, and
a feather between ff. 19 verso and 20. Ff. 2, 6 verso-7, 12, 14-17 verso, 18 verso-19, 20 verso, 22 verso,
25 verso, 28, 30, 33, 38 verso, 40, 44, 48 verso, 50, 53 verso, 55, 56-verso, 57 verso, and 61 verso are
blank.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
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Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE4/2/2
vtls006638318

File - Commonplace book

1955

i, 1-93 ff.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Commonplace book, 1955, of Phyllis Player. The book contains diary entries for 17-21 May 1955
inclusive (ff. i verso-12), memoranda (ff. 13 verso-15 verso), and the single word 'Death' on f. 93 verso
(inverted text). Ff. i, 12 verso-13, 16-93 are blank.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE4/2/3
vtls006651178

File - Commonplace book and other
material

[1960x1970]

104 ff. (commonplace book only)
(1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Commonplace book, [1960x1970], of Phyllis Playter containing poetry and prose extracts and some
memoranda. The remains of a [?]moth are inserted between ff. 92 verso and 93. Ff. 42-104 are blank.
Numerous items found loose inside the volume have been kept separately in an envelope and include
extracts of poetry, prose, maxims, etc. in Phyllis Playter's hand, press cuttings, the remains of dried
flowers, and a postcard, 1961, addressed to Phyllis Playter from the American Library in London.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)

Is-gyfres | Subseries AE4/3 vtls006751386: Other personal papers
Dyddiad | Date: 1923-1980 (dyddiad creu) | (date of creation)
Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Passports, a savings book and address books of Phyllis Playter, together with a notebook and lists
relating to John Cowper Powys manuscripts and a copy of Y Faner dated 27 June 1980.
Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical description: 4 folders, 1 envelope.
Iaith y deunydd | Language of the material:
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.

Trefniant | Arrangement:
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Arranged chronologically as far as possible.
Cyfyngiadau ar fynediad | Restrictions on access:
Readers consulting modern papers in the National Library of Wales are required to abide by the
conditions set out in information provided when applying for their Readers' Tickets, whereby the
reader shall become responsible for compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 in relation to any
processing by them of personal data obtained from modern records held at the Library. = Disgwylir i
ddarllenwyr sydd am ddefnyddio papurau modern yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru gydymffurfio â
Deddf Gwarchod Data 1998 yng nghyd-destun unrhyw brosesu ganddynt o ddata personol a gasglwyd
o gofnodion modern sydd ar gadw yn y Llyfrgell. Nodir y manylion yn yr wybodaeth a roddir wrth
wneud cais am Docyn Darllen.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
FFeil / rhestr eitemau | File / item list
Cod cyfeirnod |
Reference code
AE4/3/1
vtls006644382

Teitl | Title

Dyddiadau | Dates

File - Passports and savings book

1923-1974

Disgrifiad ffisegol | Physical
description
57 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Passports, issued 1923, 1938, 1963 and 1974, a certificate of registration (under the Aliens Order, 1920),
1934, together with related documentation, 1963 and undated, of Phyllis Playter; and a savings book,
1936-1950, of Phyllis Playter (issued in the name of both Phyllis Playter and of her mother, Minnie H.
Playter).
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE4/3/2
vtls006651256

File - Address books

[?1930s-?1940s],
[1960s-1970s]

57 ff.; 49 ff.; 65 ff. (1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Three address books, [?1930s-?1940s], [1960s-1970s], of Phyllis Playter. Enclosures include name
and address labels and cards (including an inscribed address card of Raymond Garlick), memoranda,
press cuttings (including obituary notices), photographs, business receipts and a typescript letter, 1971,
to Phyllis Playter from Sarah J. Whitfield of the Tate Gallery regarding an offer made relating to the
correspondence between Augustus John and John Cowper Powys.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
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ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE4/3/3
vtls006644334

File - Papers relating to John Cowper
Powys manuscripts

[1955]-1963

Typescript lists: 10 ff.Notebooks:
58 ff.(1 folder)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Three copies of a list of John Cowper Powys manuscripts sold, retained, given away or otherwise
disposed of, two of the lists bearing emendations in Phyllis Playter's hand. Also two notebooks,
1955-1960 (ff. 8-19, 21 verso-58 blank) and 1956-1963 (ff. 1, 5, 23 verso-58 blank, inserted note at
f. 9), in Phyllis Playter's hand, the cover of the 1955-1960 notebook inscribed 'Sims' (a reference to
antiquarian bookseller George F. Sims) and containing accounts relating to the sale of John Cowper
Powys manuscripts, mostly to George F. Sims, while the 1956-1963 notebook contains details of
royalties received from John Cowper Powys's publications.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE4/3/4
vtls006757712

File - Y Faner

27 June 1980

Original pagination: 2-23 (1
envelope)

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
A copy of Y Faner, dated 27 June 1980, showing on the cover a portrait of the bust made of John Cowper
Powys by Jonah Jones and including a short article on the Powys family on p. 8. There are annotations by
Phyllis Playter on pp. 8 and 9.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Original title.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
AE4/3/5
vtls006642128

File - Letters to Minnie H. Playter and
from Franklin Playter

[mid 20th cent.]

4 ff.

Natur a chynnwys | Scope and content:
Two letters, undated, to Minnie H. Playter from Jane [?Keany] and from Stella Creamer, and a letter,
undated, from Franklin Playter to 'Frank'.
Amodau rheoli defnydd | Conditions governing use:
Usual copyright laws apply.
Nodyn | Note [generalNote]:
Title based on contents.
Lleoliad ffisegol | Physical location:
ARCH/MSS (GB0210)
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